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ABSTRACT

The integration of culture to the development of literacy in Mexican
students increases their academic achievement. In this project a wide variety of

cultural content ( literature logs, interactive journals, social studies notes,

riddles, poems, "calaveras," and song books) is examined. The relationship
between culturally appropriate language materials and reading and writing in
the primary language of Spanish are analized. The data collection sources are
interviews, student files, physical artifacts, and direct observations.
The researchers cited agree that the use of culture in the curriculum

raises the literacy skills of the first language and these skills will be transferred
to a second language. Although of great importance, culture or language alone

is not the key to success in learning. The teacher's professional growth,
language and culture, all together, cause the students' to progress toward
greater literacy in one, and ultimately two, languages.
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CHAPTER

I

Introduction

Reading and writing are an important means by which individuals acquire

acadiernic knowledge and knowledge about their worid. Although basic

interpersonal conversational skills are used on a daily basis to communicate,
reading is a more formal tool to learn the history and to know a peoples'
background. Children in public schools learn about their cultural heritage
through literature and history learned at school and home. This heritage must

be present in the reading and writing materials or the reading and writing will
be of no cultural importance to the student. When literacy is of some cultural

importance, it is more likely to be intrinsically motivating to students. This

project will look at how literacy development, reading and writing for language
minority students can be enhanced by incorporating their language and cultural
history.

Background

Bilingual Education in the United States has a long history. This country
has been built upon the contributions of immigrants of different backgrounds

who liave decided to live in this country. These immigrants, in one way or
another, contribute to society. Hispanics, in which are included the Mexican-

American, are the fastest growing minority group in the United States and they
bring important human resources which are an integral part of American life.
1

According to data from the 1990 census, Hispanic Americans numbered about
20.8 million and represented 8.4% of the population in the United States.
Mexican-Americans form the largest sub-group, within this group, comprising

64% of the

total

Hispanic

population (Los Angeles County Office of

Education, 1989).
Mexicans and Mexican-Americans born In the United States

are

Hispanic subgroups, who came to this country for a multitude of reasons from
their homelands, Mexico. According to Kellogg (1988), immigration from
Mexico has come in different waves. A major

wave came during the Mexican

Revolution in 1910. This was due to the turmoil occurring in Mexico because of

the Mexican Revolution wartime conditions. The poverty in Mexico and the
social injustice made people look to the North with hopes of a better future and
more opportunities. The second wave was in the 1940's, with the Bracero

Program. This program was initiated by the United States during World War II
when extra workers were needed to help with crops. The third and largest
wave of Mexican immigration continues today. Some remain in this country and
others go back and forth between this country and Mexico. Mexicans tend to

settle in almost every state and most of them have their roots in rural areas.

Most come because of economic conditions or to join their families.
By 1914, there already existed schools where foreign languages were

taught. Many community schools offered to teach German, and Saturday
classes were common. But in 1918, World War I brought feelings and reactions
of patriotism and the use of "English only" in many states.

This atmosphere of "English only," isolation and nationalism lasted until

the time of World War II. During and after World War II, the nation as a whole

acepted the need to look outward again. In 1953 UNESCO publicized the use
of the mother tongue to teach students. This viewpoint was still not accepted in
the United States. However, in 1958 Russia launched Sputnik and Americans

were frightened. With the launching of Sputnik came the need to learn foreign
languages to keep ahead of Russian accornpiishments in science and other

areas. At the same time, many well educated middle and upper class Cubans

immigrated to the United States when Fidel Castro assumed political power.

Bilinoual Education

The civil rights movement in the 1960's was a powerful force that helped
to bring about the Bilingual Education Act: Tittle VII in 1968. The intent of the

law was to develop programs where two languages are used as part of the

educational process. Dade County, Florida, initiated a bilingual program for
Spanish-speaking Cuban children. This interest spread to other states and thus
bilingual education spread to other states.

The Bilingual Education Reform Act: updated 1968 law and made

primary language instruction mandatory as well as stating that history and

culture should be included in bilingual programs. |n 1974 the Supreme Court
decision (Lau vs. Nichols) found that thirteen Chinese-speaking children had
been denied their rights because they were not provided access to the
curriculum in a way unerstandable to them. The court found

educational

inequality in the instruction of academic subjects in English to non-English
speaking students. This deficiency was that these students were denied equal
participation in an educational program due to their inability to speak and

understand the English language. There was no equality of treatment by

providing students with the sarhe faciiities, textbooks, teachers and curriculum

for students who did not understand English . This wsis a violation of Title VII of
the Civil Bights Act of 1964.

In 1974 the United States Supreme Court decision regarding Lau vs.
Nichols was that NEP (non-English proficient) students have a legal right to
bilingual instruction as part of "equal educational opportunity." This decision

greatly affected bilingual education. After 1974 the government decided that no
students shall be denied the opportunity of equal participation in education in

spite of their inability to speak or to understand English (McGroary, 1992). New

regulations were formulated and these rules provided more support to bilingual
education. Bilingual teachers were hired. In 1971, Massachusetts approved the
Massachussetts Bilingual Education Act. This was a law mandating bilingual
education for non-English speaking children. This law recognized that for
minority students the use of their native language enhances instruction and
learning.

As bilingual education programs were being implemented between 1975
and 1990, a silent invasion of immigrants from all over the world was, and is,
growing. Reports from The California Department of Education state that

861,531 language minority students are of limited English proficiency(LEP), of
which 76% are Hispanic(Los Angeles County Office of Education,1989).

Culture and Literacv

Educators who see their role as adding a second language and cultural
affiliation to their students' repertoire are likely to empower students more than

those who see their role as replacing or subtracting students' primary language

and culture In the process of assimilating them to the dominant culture
(Cummins, 1989). There are strong educational benefits to maintaining the

students' culture within the reading and writing curriculum. Promotion of
literacy In the first language often makes possible the greater development of
literacy in English, and consequently, this contributes to academic success.
Berliner's(1986) studies show that cultural background influences

how

and what we learn. Students learn and recall different things when exposed to
the same instruction. Cultural and even geographical location determine the

nature of the experiences we have, and help to interpret new ones. Culture
within reading and writing in primary language (LI) provides the framework or
schemata for enhancing comprehension and the content of the lesson. This,

says Krashen (1993), helps the English acquisition process by providing
students with the background necessary for comprehension and assimilation of
messages in their language.
Through the inclusion of culture in reading and writing, bilingual students

will increase their comprehension and academic performance and at the same
time will maintain pride and appreciation of their culture,and language. Their

language is inseparable from their self-esteem. Their ethnic literacy helps them
to appreciate themselves as "mexicanos" and is not Just directed to value "lo
mexicano"(Portillo, 1993).
Mexican-Americans'failure in school is due, in part, to inadequate effort
or low academic effort syndrome, resulting from sociocultural factors that affect

their school performance (Ogbu & Matute- Bianchi, 1990). Since the early
1970's social scientists have emphasized the role of language and cultural
differences in minority school failure. Many have concluded that the major part

of the problem lies in the cultural and language discontinuities between the
minorities and the schools.

Pearson and Raphael (1990) propose a conceptual framework for

reading comprehension. According to them, six factors Influence
comprehension from the broadest to the most narrow.

1. The Historical Background/Cultural Context. It Includes events ocurring

over time that Influence or shape current practices In reading and writing. The

historical context In reading Instruction comes from the Influence of mastery

learning concepts or reading curriculum. Prior to the 1960s, the reading
comprehension curriculum of basal reading programs In the United States
consisted of some questions In the teachers' manual, a few workbook pages
related to comprehension skills using content of the most recently read story,

and the sporadic tests probably were In the teachers' manual.
Another aspect of historical context Is cultural. Teachers have a
tremendous Impact and Influence on each Individual student because the

curriculum determines the tasks that students are asked to perform In reading
writing and thinking. The cultural values that we possess In ethnic, religious, or
national groups Influence how we think about what we read (Person & Raphael,
1990). An example of this would be when students from Mexico read about

Christmas In this country and "Navldad" In Mexico. First, they read more rapidly
In their first language(U)and are able to remember, share, and comment more.

Also, they obtain extra knowledge of the reading that had more important
information for them. In writing they can express better what they feel or think.
The Inclusion of culture led to increased student performance on both Informal
and standardized measures of reading comprehension.

2. The Social Context. It includes variables such as where and with

whom or what reading occurs. The social interactions within a given context
also influence students'comprehension, and thinking. Readers who may not be

able to comprehend a text when reading on their own may succeed in reading
and writing with support from their peers and teachers.

3. The Instructional Environment. This concept is greatly influenced by
the historical and cultural contexts in which it exists. In the reading process,
instructional variables influence the development of comprehension ability,

some of which have already been addressed incidentally in unpacking the
historical/cultural and social contexts.

4. The Task Environment. The reading task is highly influenced by the
testing system that we have built to monitor student progress in standard

measurements. In this activity an artificial world must be created for students
and teachers where the students and teacher can appreciate and analyze
good literature, and decideif they do or do hot agree with the author.
5. The Text. To understand a text is difficult and one variable is the

experience the student has. Definitely, culture is determinant in the students'

experiences. Then they learn to "get into the minds" of the authors to answer

through the information that is available in the text.
6. The Reader.

This is the last factor in reading comprehension

according to Pearson, Hansen, and Gordon (1979) who state that the reader is

the central figure in reading and the grade of comprehension depends on the
influence of background knowledge the child has, the same for writing. This
suggests that every level of environment in which the student engages in

literacy events influences his engagement, recognizing that individual meaning

is as Important for self-efficacy as shared meaning is for communication.
The above framework describes the various contexts which influence

student comprehension and writing.

Literacy is clearly influenced by cultural

background. Consequently, if the teacher assigns reading or writing activities to

the student that can connect to similar stories or experiences he/she has had,
the student's comprehension

and communication in writing are likely to

increase.

Background of the problem

There is a great need to identify methods that best teach reading

comprehensionn and writing to limited English proficient(LEP) students. The
incorporation of students' native culture and language into instruction may be

an effective way to increase these students' literacy. Use of the students'culture
and language may also serve to increase their self-esteem, develop their

academic skills, arid provide them a firmer base upon which to learn English.

Statement of the problem

The transmission of cultural knowledge and values is at the foundation
of problems related to the adjustment and academic achievement of students.

In many schools the language and culture of Hispanic students have not been

used as a vehicle for teaching reading and writing, and as a result, according to
researchers Delgado-Gaitan & Trueba {1991), Mexican Americans have done
relatively poorly in the American setting.
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Research questions

This problem will be addressed through

the following research

questions:

1. How does a teacher integrate students'primary language and culture
into literacy activities for seventh grade LEP students?

2. How is the integration of students' primary language and culture
related to reading comprehension and writing?

3. What literacy skills are demonstrated as a result of the integration of
culture into the curriculum of seventh grade LEP students?

Puroose of the studv

A reading and writing curriculum that incorporates a wide variety of

cultural content (poetry, dance, legends, music, art, mythology, short stories,
and historical vignettes) and that provides a broad foundation of Mexican

literature and history can increase student achievement in all subjects,
specifically reading. The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship
between culturally appropiate materials and language, reading comprehension,
and writing in Spanish (Li).

Definition of terms

1. Primary Language Insruction (Li)refers to instruction through or in the

student's native langage. Instruction through the native language has as its goal
student mastery of specific content such as social studies or mathematics:

instruction in native language has as its goal student mastery of native

language itself, including writing and reading as weli as oral proficiency.

2. Limited English Proficient (LEP)students are those who have not yet
acquired sufficient oral, reading, or writing skills in English to be able to
succeed academically at a level comparable to that of native English- speaking
peers. These students are identified by a Home Language Survey, English
tests. Primary Language Tests, and a Correct Language Census.
3. Non-English Proficient students(NEP) refers to the students who do

not speak any English and who mostly are the recent immigrants from other
countries.

4. Fluent English Proficient students(PEP) refers to the students who
are fluent in English.
5. Mexican refers to a student born in Mexico.

6. Mexican-American refers to the child who was born in the United
States of Mexican descent.

7. Reading comprehension is the process by which students make sense

of text. It entails an ability to understand the meaning of text as well as the

requisite componentsfor creating text, i.e. the alphabet, grammatical structures,
etc.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW RELATED LITERATURE

Early Studies

According to Educational Reform for Young Adolescents in California

Public Schools(Roueche & Baker, 1986), every middle grade student should
experience a positive school culture which reflects a strong, student-centered
educational philosophy.
Research published by the American Association of School

Administrators (AASA) analyzed school culture among other variables, in
schools previously determined as exemplary in competition sponsored by the
United States Department of Education (Roueche & Baker, 1986). The findings
indicate that these schools:

1. Convey a sense of order and purpose, no matter where they were

located or what their resources. The latter factors were overriden by a principal
and a group of teachers truly dedicated to making a difference in the lives of
their students.

2. Provide classrooms organized for efficiency and systematic, objective,

and contlhual assessment to help students immediately.
3. Exhibit student centeredness or create interaction between students

and teachers and do not forget that while academics are primary, nonacademic
and extra-curricular activities are important. The researchers stress that
11

"limiting or abolishing participation in ... various ... after school groups In order
to free up time for academic learning indeed detracts from the unified school

culture and would eliminate some unique learning opportunities..."
4. Share an attitude of optimism amd high expectations among both
students and teachers. Teachers like adolescents.

5. Show organizational health. Leadership is in evidence. Schools are

being "led," not managed. The principals see themselves as instructional
leaders. There is also a high level of awareness and acceptance by these

schools of their communities, including high levels of parent-initiated

involvement and student-staff participation in community projects.
These research findings tell us something vital about the ideals for which

we should be striving in the middle grades. The school environment is a critical
factor. Terms such as "culture" and "the way we do things around here"

describe realities that have the potential to affect students' attitudes about
themselves, and their academic achievement.

These observations were supported by the nationwide study of 130
oustanding middle schools reported by the Association for Supervision and

Curriculum Development(ASCD). Researchers summarized these conclusions
about the significance of school culture:
"Recent studies analyzing school effectiveness correlate learning
climate with student behavior and achievement.

Students who feel

valued by teachers and view school as more than just a place to meet
friends tend to show respect for their schools. The exemplary schools

In this study developed programs that demonstrate persistent caring for
students as young people and created a school environment to meet
12

their special academic and personal needs. Predictably, respondents
reported stronger school spirit since reorganization.

Over 95 %

declared that students' attitudes toward school and feelings about

teachers became moderately or strongly positive. Data shows that 86%
witnessed greater student participation in special interest activities,
while 75 % noted better school attendance. Descriptions of student

enthusiasm for involvement in school programs ran nearly five to one in
favor of changes brought

about

by a move to middle school

organization (George S OIdaker, p. 81,1986).

It is important to affirm the conviction that education in the middle grades
should take place in a setting specifically designed to meet the academic,

personal, and social needs and goals of students. Responding to the intensity
of this challenge, while maintaining a clear perspective about the fundamental
academic mission of public schooling, requires a strong hand on the helm in
schools which serve young adolescents.

According to Hernandez (1991), the Vygotskian approach to learning
states that the interactions that occur between teacher and student are vital in

the development of learning. There are two planes in the cognitive functions;
Social and psychological. The social occurs when children are engaged in
learning with adults or other peers. This socially shared knowledge is then
internalized and

directs individual behaviors. The circumstances that affect

children will contribute to the children's development in higher psychological
functions(zones of proximal development). Therefore, lessons must be socially
organized so that changes in control of the activity can occur.

According to schema theory, the children's experiences are essential in
■ ;/' 13

new learning and these experiences must be activated in pupils for them to

comprehend the new information in a text(Hernandez, 1991). If a student does
not have prior knowledge or culture such as memories of retelling stories,

camping, views, songs, dances, poems, legends, customs, etc., this student
might not be able to activate new structures as well as the students who had
those experiences and are famiiar with them, Therefore, the use of primary

language and the implementation of cultural awareness to assist and provide
an environment comparable to the student is essential to improve his or her
reading comprehension.

in Vygotsky's account, the main distinguishing feature of
ontogenesis -as compared with phylogenesis and spciocultural historyis that, in the former, multiple forces of development are in operation

simultaneously". The argument is made that in ontogenesis, a "natural,"
or "social," line of development interacts to create the dynamics of

change. The growth of the normal child into a civilized being usually
involves a fusion with the processes of organic maturation. Both planes

of development -the natural and the cultural- coincide and mingle with
one another. The two lines of changes interpenetrate one another and
essentially form a single line of sociobiological formation of the child's
personality (Wertsch, p. 22).

Viewing culture as a set of finite characteristics and behaviors of a

people can lead to the inclusion of suplemental readers in social studies or
reading programs and to activities involving foods, costumes, holiday
celebrations, and displays of artifacte (Matute-Bianchi, 1986). Literacy is a set

of cultural practices that includes the encoding of print and that is used to
■14.

,
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convey a message that has specific shared meaning for a group of individuals
in a particular context(Heath, 1983a).
Most schools use, reinforce, and enhance the dominant culture at the

expense of the minority student's culture (Ulloa, 1986). To Umited English
Proficiency(LEP)students it can be devastating and suppressive to omit their

native language and culture in school. This rejection of the minority students'
language and culture may cause them to feel as non-persons whose only
alternatives are English only curriculum or English as Secpnd Language(ESL)
programs. This negative effect becomes evident when minority students, such
as Mexican-American students, cannot find role models in their daily readings,
and when all the leaders or important events in their history classes have no

connection with their past or present reality (Ulloa, 1986). Mexican leaders
such as Benito Juarez, a Mexican president who fought for democracy, or
Miguel Hidalgo, the father of Mexico's independence, or Sor Juana Ines de la
Cruz, a phenomenal Mexican poet, should be includedJor Mexican students in

their history classes, their foods, music,folkloric songs and dances, and other
commemorations for important Mexican holidays should not be excluded from
school and classroom events.

For LEP students, the suppression of their native language and the quick
transition into English may serve to develop a legacy of 'cognitive confusion',
that is not of their own making. Rather, it is a consequence of poor school

programs. Consequently, these students in many cases may never develop to

their full intellectual potential., in the worst cases, they are candidates for
dropping out of school. For example, in one study the ESL teacher used only

the criterion of English proficiency, and not the children's proficient reading in
15

Spanish, for selecting reading material In English for a group of bilingual
learners. She Ignored the powerful support offered by primary language (Li)

literacy In acquiring second language (L2)literacy, even when oral or written

production In L2 was still weak. As a result, an apparent underachlevement
becomes a real Cinderachievement(Wallace, Goodman, 1989).
The main thrust of the LEP students' public education Is rapid acquisition

of English. Too often that acquisition Is done at the expense of the students'
Intellectual development (Ulloa, 1986). Lambert and Taylor (1987), who

propose what Is In effect a transitional model, strongly advocate that the LI be
maintained until It becomes secure as a language In school use and provides a

strong foundation for the acquisition of the second language. Only then, after
four or five years of primary education, can a switch to a primarily English
language program safely take place. Second language students who appear to

be proficient In English may only have conversational proficiency Instead of the
cognitive and academic proficiency needed for successful school work
(Cummins, 1984). For minority students, language Is not only a means of

communication. It Is the most lively expression of personality and cultural values
(Ulloa, 1986).

Project MAS(Vlllegas, A., Vlllegas, J., 1984) was introduced In various

junior high schools In New York, N. Y. to provide Instruction to 400 Spanish
speaking students. The curriculum was developed In various content areas:

language arts, mathematics, science, physics, geology, biology, and chemistry.
All the teachers Involved with the program agreed that LEP students should
develop basic English language skills while receiving content area and native

language arts instruction In Spanish. Although culture was not a primary focus
16

of this study, language Itself Is a basic part of culture. The students made

significant gains In both English and Spanish. Quantitative analysis of the
students' achievement Indicates that gains were obtained In Spanish and
English reading tests(O.E.E. Evaluation Report, 1984).

Integrating culture Into reading Is as Important as the content of the

curriculum. The content In learning activities Is Important for both bilingual and
monolingual classrooms. Teachers must be concerned about organizing

learning activities that Involve students substantlvely In class. One teacher put It
as follows: "The richer the content, the more the students had something they
connected to" (Moll, 1988). With rich content, meaning Is all around and
surrounds the students, encouraging their appetites; kids love to learn .
When the content of reading Is worthwhile, comprehension becomes the
goal of reading. This means not only reading comprehension, but

understanding how meaning Is created and communicated. Teachers help the

students understand strategies

used to convey meaning. Through their

questioning, the teachers help the students examine the writers' strategies In
some depth: how writers manipulate words, phrases, descriptions, or dialogue

to Influence readers. Cummins(1980) has stated that once language minority
students have learned to read well and have understood strategies for

obtaining meaning from print, these abilities provide a solid foundation for

literacy skills In the L2.
Second language learners are motivated by the curriculum to learn the
academic material. It Is the students' Interest In academics that motivates them

to learn the second language or to retain and develop their first language (Moll,

1988). According to Moll, learning English Is a residual goal of academic
17

performance.

When junior high schools combine positive reinforcement and relate

teaching to the dominant culture, and at the same time recognize the
importance of the students' first language and culture, benefits for minority

students result, either in Spanish reading or English (Ulloa, 1986).
A multi-site instructional program of one to three years funding for 400
LEP students whose Li was Spanish from grades 3 - 8 was developed. The
approach provided second language instruction (ESL) and native language
arts as well as bilingual instruction in various content areas. The program was
described as developmental and promoted growth in both Li and the second

language (L2). Quantitative analysis of students' achievement indicated that(1 )

students at most levels performed well and made significant gains in English
and Spanish reading:(2) academic growth was evident. (Villegas, Ana & Jose',
1984).

According to So (1987), research performed with a national

representative sample of 58,000 students as subjects, including a large number

of Hispanic language minority students, supports the notion that culture
included in bilingual education for LEP and NEP students helps to develop
linguistic abilities as evidenced by the higher reading and writing scores.

Gonzalez and Watson (1989) affirm that the native language of students
not only assists the instructional process, it is also a good foundation for

English. The mastery of any language includes everything the student knows
and understands in Li and this can be transferred to English. When a student

learns to read with understanding, he also combines his background
knowledge with the act of reading to comprehend what is written.

> ' ' .18 . ■

Minority students can be successfully taught to write through programs that

validate the students'experiences and clilturat heritage (Flores, 1989).In Flores'
study, the Foxfire project approach was adopted to teach California LEP

students. When the richness of family and community folklore and history were
emphasized, the students showed better reading test scores.

In a report of integrating culture to teaching by Albert(1989) where
Mexican culture was included in the bilingual and bicUltural program, the results
were impressive. Units of Mexican culture were developed, including stories,
poems, songs, dances, art activities, science lessons, films, and a variety of
language arts activities. Again, the outcomes iri self-esteem, reading
comprehension, and academic growth were higher in those students who

experienced the culture units than in those who were in the control
group.

At Valley Center in California a bilingual program has been developed

where the students begin in kindergarten. The learning of Li is relevant for LEP
students and non-English proficiency(NEP) students who speak the same L^.

The California Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) achievement test scores of these

students are higher th^n before the program was implemented, and the same

is true for the Scholastic Achievement Bilingual Exam (SABE) in Spanish.
(Clayton, 1989).

Anderson and Boyer (1970) have defined bilingual education as
"instruction in two languages and the use of those two languages as mediums

of instruction for any part of or all the school curriculum (cited in Edwards, 1989,
P.12). It is assumed, however, that the gear of bilingual educatioh has to be the

same for all children, i.e., the development of additive bilingualism which does
■ ■
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not abandon their first language or deprive students of their rich cultural
heritage.

Recent Studies

Language and culture must be inseparable within the curriculum. In the

first session of the Native LanguaQ© and Culture conference in San Diego,
California in 1990 the following issues and recommendations were discussed:
I. The Impact of History

For many years the thrust in education was to Americanize everyone,

from the most recent immigrant to the oldest Native American. As a
consequence many Native Americans rebelled and decided to retain their own
native language. More recently, research has shown that when children
establish a language base, centered on their home or community language,

they are more likely to succeed in school. Also, they can learn more than one
language simultaneously without interfering with the acquisition of the other,
and the bilingual,person can do as well or better than a monolingual person in
many situations(Cummins, 1989, Krashen,1991),
li. Preserving Language & Culture vs. Pursuing Education-Is it necessary
to choose?

We need to keep our own languages, but it is also important to speak

English which is the common language in

American schools. English is

important because it is the language which allows us to communicate effectively
with teachers, administrators, and others in American society at large. It is the

language of economic succoss in this country.
If children are raised in a family which values and passes oh their own
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language and culture, they will value that. Even though they go out and pursue
an education, they will come back home and participate in their native

language, culture, and ceremonies. So it is very important that we teach our

children and grandchildren who they are and that we take responsibility for
maintaining our culture(U. 8. Department of Education, 1990).
Ml. Programs and Strategies that Work

Among the Chitimacha Tribe of Texas it is pleasantly surprising to find
that all of the tribal members speak their language, from little ones to parents

and grandparents. They explain this as a result of keeping their children out of
school until age eight and speaking the Chitimacha language at home. When

they start school at age eight, it is easier for them to learn English, arithmetic,
etc., and they still keep speaking their Chitimacha language. They catch up very

rapidly in all other subject areas. It is unfortunate schools have not provided
programs to support these parents, so they don't feel they have to keep their
children out of school(INAR/NACE, 1990).

Delgado-Gaitan and Trueba(1991)state that the successful adjustment

of immigrant, refugee and other ethnically/linguistically different children is

deeply related to the quality of the learning environments in which they grow,
both at home and in school. Teachers without the necessary training and

guidance seem to function as individuals with limited repertoires. They work

under pressure and without necessary resources, improvising and unable to
develop the critical thinking skills and theoretical models that would permit their
students to understand learning in depth. Linguistic and cultural differences

are seen superficially as obstacles to concept development rather than as
resources or bridges to facilitate children's transition from their home to the
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language and culture of the school. The price of neglecting children's language
and culture to teach academic content in schools is a very high one when the

long-term consequences of academic desenfranchisement and drop out
phenomena are considered.

Flores, Cousin, and Diaz(1991) state that for years some children have

been labeled and stereotyped as slow learners, learning disabled, culturally

deprived, semilinguai, and limited English. They are the minority students and
among them are the Mexican-Americans, children from low socioeconomic
backgrounds, bilinguals, or children who speak English as a second language
and non-English-speaking children. In recent years they have been labeled
"at risk" because of their characteristics listed above. Research conducted with

immigrants during the first half of this century labeled immigrants as inferior and
less intelligent(Hakuta, 1986), and the cause was attributed to the "language or
bilingual handicap." This view still exists in the attitudes or behavior of teachers
and others toward non-English speaking immigrant students. "Blaming the

children's parents, the culture, and their language for their lack of success in

school has been a classic strategy used to subordinate and continue to fault the
victim" (Flores, Cousin & Diaz, 1991, P. 371). These students are then
separated to special programs. This solution conflicts with Vygotsky's theory
that cognitionJs a social process, and that individuals become proficient
learners by engaging in social interactions and experiences under the direction

of those more proficient than themselves. Based on their experiences and the
role of culture in learning and language, Flores, Cousin, and Diaz (1991)
proposed four alternatives:

a. Children are proficient language users and bring many and rich
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experiences into the classroom,

b. Children need opportunities to learn language and to be part of a
regular classroom.

c. Thelanguage development of these students can be used in authentic
settings across the curriculum.
d. Parents of these children are interested and can be allies in the
education of their children.

With the alternatives above an experiment took place in Los Angeles

County. After three years of hard work and new assumptions of the students,
teachers at Mark Keppel School related their experiences by saying, "We

accept our children's language, experiences, and knowledge about the world,
and we begin with that." Flores, Cousin, and Diaz believe in providing a new,

more positive approach and in the philosophy enunciated by Stenhouse(1985,
p VI) "It is teachers who in the end will change the world of the school by
understanding it."
There is a need for administrators and teachers to be educated in their

students'languages and cultures. If one wants to teach children effectively, one
must know something about where they come from, and understand their
language, culture, and lifestyle. Most especially, a teacher should have some
sort of commitment to the children he or she is serving, and this should include
a desire to understand the cuiture of one's students.

The State of California is in the midst of an upward curve in the influx of

immigrant students: the preparedness of California schools and their personnel
to educate those students is one of the most critical issues of the 1990s

(Calvillo, 1989). Perez & Torres Guzman(1992)suggest the importance of the

role of culture in learning. CHildren bring a richness of linguistic and cultural

backgrounds into the classroom, thus making the search for their strengths a
classroom imperative. Promoting cultural diversity can be a principle upon
which to build more effective literary programs.

Researchers in bilingual education have found how important use of the

primary language (Li)is to LEP students. The native language of students not

only assists the instructional process, but it also becomes a good foundation for
English. When students have experienced high quality native language
instruction, they not only learn what is being taught, they also develop an
understanding of what "language" is. Native language clarifies, both
consciously and unconsciously, how language works. By being forced, through
classroom exercises, to use our native language appropriately, we all become
better "users" of English (Gonzalez, 1989).
Some recent trends in bilingual education address social and academic

issues. Moll (1992), calls this study a sociocultural approach to instruction. This
approach is influenced in great part by Vygotsky's (1978) formulation of how
social practices and the use of cultural artifacts mediate thinking and the
intellectual work of students. When teaching focuses on a socio-cultural view,

students use "cultural tools'" such as reading, writing, mathematics or activities

that are part of the classroom life. These models of instruction emphasize

"socializing" and "enculturating." "If literacy is viewed as a sej of cultural
practices then education for literacy is more naturally seen as a process of
socialization, of Induction into a community of literacy practicers" (Resnick,
1990, p.171).

Moll (1992) states that every family and their fund of knowledge
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represent a potential major social and intellectual resource for the schools.
Also, this knowledge is socially distributed. When needed, this knowledge is
available through relationships that constitute social networks such as visits by

parents to classrooms to enrich and share their knowledge, expertise, and
experiences with the students and teacher. All activities should involve
considerable reading and writing in either language, Spanish or English, and
the evaluation of students' progress must be graded by their ability to deal with

the activity and their product in reading and writing. A sociocultural approach

presents new possibilities in bilingual education where the emphasis should
not be remediation. Instead, teachers must use the resources of children, and

parents' language and knowledge to create new horizons in the students'
academe development.

According to Krashen (1993), there are three essential components of
effective bilingual education programs;

1. Comprehensible input in English. Comprehensible input is provided
through good ESL classes and sheltered subject matter teaching.

2. Subject matter teaching in the first language, without translation.

Subject matter knowledge, gained through tbe U, makes an indirect but
profound contribution to second language (Lg)development by making second
language input more comprehensible(Krashen, 1993).
3. Literacy development in the first language. Literacy developed in the

first language transfers to the second language. The logic is that if acquiring the

ability to read depends on comprehension of the message, or making sense of
what is on the page, it will be much easier to learn to read in a language you

already understand. And once you can read, you can read.(Krashen, 1993).
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There is good reason to add a fourth component, said Krashen;
4. Enrichment, or continuing developrrient of the first language.

Continuing first language development has practical and cognitive
advantages, and helps to avoid the damaging syndrome of bicultural
ambivalence, shame of the first culture, and hostility toward the second culture
(Cummins, 1981).

In general, Cummins (1989) says, "...it is not surprising that bilingual
children should be more adept at certain aspects of linguistic processing. In

gaining control over two language systems, the bilingual child has had to
decipher much more language input than the monolingual child who has been
exposed to only one language system. Thus, the bilingual child has had
considerably more practice in analyzing meanings than the monolingual child."
The reasons for teaching culture and Li to Mexican Americans have

multiple purposes. First, it can be important to the self-esteem of MexicanAmerican students. Studies suggest that positive ethnic afliation among

Mexican-Americans (and other groups) greatly influences individual

development in many ways, including lifestyle choices^ values, opinions,
attitudes, and approaches to iearning academically (Escamilla, 1992).

Culture provides the motivation to achieve either success or failure.
Failure to learn is related to communication skills which develop in the context

of culturally congruent and social exchanges. It is not an individual failure:it is
a failure of the sociocultural system that denies a child the opportunity for

meaningful socialization and cognitive development. Both academic success
and academic failure are socially constructed and a consequence of a given
sociocultural system (Trueba, 1990).
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Some reserchers believe that resistance to learning should be viewed as

students' rejection of cultural values and academic demands placed on them by
school personnel. Trueba mentions that George and Louise Spindler(1982)as
researchers view education as cultural analysis and take into account cultural

ethnicity. These research methods assist the students to make them proud of

their parents and familymembers as weii as their history, social, and political
levels.

The neo-Vygotskians link the development of higher mental functions to

social activities. Vygotsky viewed language as crucial for the development of

thinking skills in which culture is related to learning activities. Wertsch (1991)
believes that culture is an instrument in the communication between adult-child

and cognitive development. According to Wertsch, culture determines and
facilitates communicative strategies. Then, to mediate between mind and
outside reaiity and the development of critical thinking, it is necessary for

cuitural knowledge to be transferred from one generation to another. Therefore,

linguistic and social skills are developed in microsocial units in which children
grow,for example, the family, school and the peer group. Thus, cultural values
are at the basis of reasoning, inferencing, and interpfeting meanings. There is

an important distinction between cultural knowledge and cultural values in the
acquisition of literacy skills. The task is to make sense of text as message
whose content takes meaning wjthin the concepts, beliefs, and principles. Also,
we must share In the cultural values which invite us to communication through

text. The next paragraph describes empowerment from the point of view of
Trueba(1991);

Culture is closely related to the acquisition of knowledge and
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motivation to achieve, both at the social level (as it affects the family,
school, and society), as well as the personal level (as it affects the
structure of participation in learning events within specific contexts). The
role of culture in students' perception of school activities as enhancing
cultural goals and values acquired in the home is instrumental in

converting failure into success. But students' cultural perceptions of
school as oppresive and destructive of the home culture can have

devasting effects(Wilson, 1989). Therefore, culture must be recognized
by researchers,as a key factor in the study of minority students'
achievement."(p. 159).

In literacy activities and the students participation we can have a view of
the cultural embeddedness of Mexican-American dropouts and alienation
problems. Teachers' knowledge of the home language and culture of Mexican
Americans can be highly instrumental in understanding any communication
gaps between the parents or students and school personnel. The school

cultural environment and the organization of the classroom work should reflect
sensitivity to the ethnic cultures of minority students, and this can maximize
their participation in learning activities. Mexican-Americans and other minority

children can generate their home experiences as a bridge to engaging in the
school culture (Trueba, 1989b). The analysis of learning activities in the home
is most important because there inquiry strategies, logical inferencing and
cultural congruence occur naturally.

This analysis can provide linkages

between self-empowerment efforts on the students' part, their parents, and the
role of school personnel in empowerment through literacy activities.
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SUMMARY

Most of the researchers cited agree that the use of culture In the

instruction of LEP students increases their literacy skills. Mental ability is

developed, and knowledge obtained in the first language that will be
transferred to a second language. This means that a student only learns one
time how to read. Learning to read and write in Li is not time lost because the
student will perform better in L2, and more easily acquire L2. Also, the students'
self-esteem may be higher in those who received instruction with the use of

culture than those who were taught without the integration of culture into the
reading curriculum. Cummins (1981) hypothetized that students have a

common underlying language learning proficiency (C.U.P.). When concepts
are learned in the stronger language, they can later be expressed in the second

language, not necessitating relearning. Because many skills are transferable to

L2, time spent learning in the first language is not time lost in developing
Engiish or other subjects. On the contrary, if students have a soiid foundation in

Li they wiil perform better in English over the long run. Researchers also show
that older students who have highly developed native language skills tend to
acquire cognitive skills in the second language more rapidly than students with

less developed native language skills(Levine, 1992).
All the researchers presented in this literature review and in the reform

for pubiic schoois in California agree that students can be immersed in cuitural

activities to obtain better results in literacy development. They coincide in the
use of culture to help the students improve their achievement

This

teacher/researcher is highly convinced of the effectiveness of culture in all its
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dimensions in teaching Mexican-American students and avoiding the high rate

of dropouts among these students. Also, implementing cuiture to the daily

lesson plans makes learning more enjoyabie and more easily understood.
Students are more willing to work when they realize their history, values, and

backgrounds are accepted and seen as a tool to reach education.
The results of these different studies are clear about the successful use

of culture in teaching. Additionally, if culture is included in the curriculum and in
extra-curricular activities, the students enjoy school more and have greater
incentive to learn, improve academic skills, and remain in school.
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CHAPTER 3
DESIGN / METHODOLOGY

Reading and writing are sociai processes which have relevant
importance in students' lives. Both are processes of structuring meaning from
and through text. These processes can be fostered by a teacher who centers

reading and writing activities in a classroom program to give students a
foundation for lifelong literacy (Mason & Au, 1990). As the literature review
demonstrates, if these activities are carried out with the students' culture in
mind, there will be an increase in learning.

In this project, culture will be integrated into the curriculum to develop
primary language as a foundation for future success. This case study will tell us

about the relationship among variables and strategies that interact with the
learning environment of students' literacy growth.
According to McMillan and Schumacher (1989), classical qualitative

researchers study groups in their entirety that have a natural socio-cuitural
boundary and face-to-face interaction, either in the past or present. McMillan
and Schumacher also state that current qualitative researchers also investigate
small, distinct groups such as all the participants in an innovative school, all the

students in a selected classroom, one principars role for an academic year, or
one historical figure or institution.

Qualitative researchers view subject selection as dynamic. Selection
and sampling procedures depends on the initial phrasing of the research

problem. Typically, the qualitative researcher defines the individuals or groups,
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the context or site associated to the question. The activities, site, and time

period are the boundaries which influence the selection process.

The

researcher looks for access to the selected site or archives (McMillan &
Schumacher, 19Q9).

Research in education is always looking for novel approaches and
methods in teaching. Mexican newcomer students are one of the minority

groups who are said to be disadvantaged due to sociocultural factors (Cortes,
1986)and the small number of bilingual teachers who are available. Therefore,
the school performance of this minority group is negatively affected.

This study will be conducted in a seventh grade bilingual class of recent
Mexican immigrants and Mexican-Americans born in the United States. The
study will focus on eight students, but will also include some data from the
whole class. Some of the students chosen were students who had not

advanced in their academic learning. As this study will demonstrate, the
strategy of incorporating culture into the curriculum, promoted
student

increased

progress in reading and writing.

significant

Students also demonstrated

literacy skills, pride in their cultural background, and love for

reading and writing.

The purpose of this study is to bring to the reading and writing curriculum

a wide variety of cultural content (poetry, dance, songs, legends, mythology,
short stories, history, and historical vignettes) to provide a broad foundation of

Mexican literature and history in order to increase student achievement in all
subjects, especially in reading and writing.
Cultural background will be provided to students by literature works that
are of interest to them. The use and maintenance of the primary language is to
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be encouraged through the works of Mexican or Latin American authors who

will inspire and encourage the students: Reading sessions will be conducted

by the teacher. These will culminate with written work and artwork from the
students. The examination of the relationship between culturally appropriate
materials, language, reading, and writing will be the main objective of this
Study.

This proposal will answer the foilowing research questions:

1. How does a teacher integrate students' primary language and culture
into reading and writing literary activities for seventh grade LEP students?
2. How is the integration of students' primary language and culture
related to reading comprehension and writing?

3. What literacy skills are demonstrated as a result of the integration of
culture into the curriculum of seventh grade LEP students?

Subiects and Setting

According to the California State Department of Education, Riverside

County has one of the larger percentages of LEP students in California. Within
this county is the Coachella Valley Unified School District where Bobby G. Duke
Middle School is located. The neighborhood around this school has low

income hpuses and apartment buildings, many in deteriorating condition.
Also, there are projects of new homes for low income families. According to the

census of 1990 the city of Coachella has a population of 17,539. It has two
commercial zones and two parks, a single branch of a bank, some small
business firms, and a few fast food restaurants.

Bobby G. Duke Middle School is near the downtown area. Directly
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across the street are a primary school and an adult school. Three more
primary schools are located in Coachella.

Bobby G. Duke has an enrollment of 830 students in seventh and eighth
grades. Most of them come from homes with family incomes below the national
poverty level. Of these students, 97% are Hispanic and 3% are Asian, Filipino-

American, or American-Indian (Bobby G. Duke School Plan, 1991-1994). About
12% of the student population receive Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC) and over 85% participate in the free or reduced price lunch program.

Because of the heavy concentration of seasonal agricultural work available in
the valley, approximately 30% of the students are identified as migrants.
As stated above, most

of the students are Hispanic, of

Mexican

background. Some are first or second generation, but others are recent
immigrants from Mexico.

The subjects for this study were in the bilingual seventh grade class.

Eighty percent were recent immigrants from Mexico and 20% were MexicanAmericans born in the United States. Of these students, 40% were migrant.

The children often are disadvantaged both by the linguistic and cultural

differences between their homes and their schools and by the low status
accorded to their parents and their ethnic identity in the host society (Glenn,

1992). The main reason for being assigned to the class in which the study was
conducted was their low academic achievement in both Spanish and English.

Eight students were chosen asfocal subjects because they had different causes
affecting their low achievement or because they were expected to advance in

literary development. Three out of the eight students are from single parents,

and the other five lived in a traditional two parent household. Their economic
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status is low income with the exception of one student whose father is the owner

Of a furniture store. Asfor the others one parent works in a hotel, another in a
fruit-packing shed, and the other five work in the field, following the crops from
season to season.

These students were in aclass that ranged from 35 to 40 students. They

received subject matter instruction in Spanish (L1) from a fluent Spanish

speaking teacher. Physical education, an elective, and their ESL classes were

taught by a native English speaker. It is important to note that these students
were respectful and imbued with the desire to succeed.

Parents were

supportive. Several visits to the students home were made, not only to ask for
help, but to get to know the family. Parents are an important resource as

bearers of culture and sources of knowledge who can provide contextual
information which teachers can use to build themes and lessons (Perez &

Torres-Guzrhan, 1992).

Good classroom teaching depends not only on the effective pedagogy
and personal background of the teacher but also on the materials used to

challenge, stimulate, organize and reinforce student learning. According to
Kagan (1986), teachers need to employ a variety of media so the students can

participate fully in learning tasks. The classroom where these students
remained most of the day and where culture was integrated into teaching was a

special place for them. In September the room was decorated in red, white,
and green to welcome the students. Posters of the independence of Mexico
were placed on bulletin boards with patriotic designs. Some Mexican items
such as "Ponchos,""rebozos," flags, and traditional hats served as ornaments.

Also,

pictures and biographies of Mexican-Amerian role models were
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displayed. There were also

large American-Indian pictures and biographies.

To remind these students that they were in the United States, a large bulletin

board about all the presidents of the United States was exhibited. Bulletin
boards with colorful signs awaited decoration by students' work. It is difficult
to describe the students' faces when they entered class for the first time.

Their eyes went around the classroom and a smile of pride appeared in
recognition of their culture.

The room theme changed during the year without forgetting students'

culture and the recognition, respect, estimation, and appreciation of the United
States culture. This classroom created an environment that said, "Welcome"

every day.

According to Glenn (1989), teachers must know what linguistic and
cultural elements parents want their children to maintain. That is, what
elements of the culture do the parents themselves find important? What do

they find indispensable? What can they give the children themselves? What
can immigrant organizations, social service institutions, and the like give?
What aspects of the culture do parents want the school to help them keep
alive?

The school principal supported this study by assisting with the purchase
of booksfor literature, posters, materials for traditional Mexican dresses, and art

material. Additionally, he assisted with a room and scheduling of extracurricular

activities, such as folkloric Mexican dances. A folkloric group named "Xochipilli"
was formed and this group performed around the valley with great acceptance
from educational centers, country clubs, and schools.
This class was like an extended family where culture was essential to
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develop literacy skills and to make the students proud of their ethnic origin and
background.

Students often stayed two or three hours after school. Since these
students lived close to school, their parents approved of the time spent there.

Parent often attended conferences, but also visited informally.

They came by

just to ask how their children were doing or simply to say hello to the teacher.

It was normal during the year to see these students practicing dance or working
on homework after school. Although school rules prohibited students staying
after school, an exception was made for these students because they were
well-behaved and hard workers.

They often did not leave school until their

teacher did.

Methodoloav

Anderson (1990)states that, "Education is a process and there is need
for research methods which themselves are process-oriented, flexible and
adaptable to changes in circumstances and an evolving context. For such
situations, the case study method is often appropriate (p.157)."

Any research

method or report should include a section of methodology to provide an
explanation of what was done and how it was done.

A case study is a study that focuses attention on a single entity and can

provide important information about a student or group of students(Diaz, Moll,
Mehan, 1986). This project has chosen to study how culture is integrated into
the curriculum and what effects are produced in literacy. The unit of study is a
seventh grade bilingual class that was studied during the school year 1993
1994 with a special focus On eight students. One of them, Leonardo, was
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studied in three different activities where academic advancement was evident.
All of the subjects were of Mexican background.

in order to soive the; prbblbm of identifying methods th^ teech reading

data collection took place from September 8thv 1993 to June 10th, 1994. The

following activities incorporated the use of students' culture and language for
the development of literacy.

Literature Loos

The purpose of the literature logs is to instill a love of reading and writing
and to create the continuing desire to read through the use of authentic,

original, high quality iiterary works. The literature log for each student consists
of a small booklet where the student records his or her responses to materiai

read on a daily basis. These responses refer to literal and inferential answers

from the reading. Also, students make comparisons of their experiences with the
characters'experiencesfrom the readings, and predict what will happen in the
next day's reading. Students read, discuss, and write within their small groups.
A wide variety of literature is experienced both by the individual and in the
social conte)d of the group. See the list of titlesin Appendix C.
To begin this activity, eight different titles, in sets of five bookseach, were
selected. The books used with the Literature Logs were literary works of high

quality a

appropriate to the students'interests and reading level. The teacher

had more than forty different sets of books; each set consisted of five books.

Each heterogeneous group of five students chose their selected title. Usually
evey book required ten days to finish, then they were rotated to the next group

of students Until the cycle was completed. Every cycle lasted about three and a
,
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half months. When a cycle was completed, eight books had been read by the
students. Longer books, such as Don Quijote de la Mancha, required more
days.

Every day the students read the assigned pages and answered their
"Diarios de Literatura." Reading was checked by the teacher one to one group
by group on daily basis. Students and teacher interacted and enthusiastically

and sharing was obvious because everyone wanted to talk and participate

At

the end of each book, the titles went to the next team until the whole class had

read the eight groups of books. By the end of the year, approximately 20 books
had been read by each student. The students who attended class from

September to June completed 20 "Diarios de Literatura" (literature logs). But,
there were students who read less than 20 books because they came later
during the school year.

After the eight titles had circulated around the class, every group chose a
book and composed a retelling story, a presentation, a dramatization, a poem,
or an art work.

Benefits to all studentsfrom literature logs:
1. Develops love of reading.

2. Makes reading easy.

3. Promotes positive attitudes toward reading.
4. Encourages continued use of predicting strategy.
5. Opportunity to read quality literature.
6. Learn grammar in a natural way.
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Interactive Journals

(

In these journals the students and teacher write on a daily basis to each

other. This activity serves many purposes, including helping to develop the
students' language skills and to increase communication between the student

and the teacher. The teacher wrote in her own journal and then this was read to

the whole class. The teacher's journal was answered by a different student
everyday.

In September every student received a nptebpok to serve as a journal.

Daily, students and teacher wrote for ten minutes or at least one page. After
everybody finished the teacher read her journal to the class. Then a volunteer

took it home and answered it as homewprk. Every day many students wanted to

answer it. The next day every student had his journal answered and they were
confidential between teacher and student.

Social Studies Notes

Social Studies notes consist of information and/or dictation presented by

the teacher and written down by the students. The topic studied was the history
and culture of Mexico. Through social studies students discovered that their

lives are connected to history and they recognized themselves as a product of
Mexican culture. They shared a common history, language, values, and

customs that identify them as Mexican;They learned through reading about the
geography of Mexico, its people, prehispanic culture, colonial era.

Independence in 1810 and Revolution in 1910, economy, food, language,
cities,

education, values, and modern culture and style of life. During the

course,the students were writing their own notes where they showed a gradual
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advance in writing and, of course, in reading since they understood and
analyzed what they read.

Riddles

A collection of 150 riddles were written by the students. They solicited
riddles from their parents, friends, grandparents, and relatives. The students

enjoyed this activity and a bit of competition developed to see who could bring
the most riddles. In class, they laughed and challenged each other as to who

brought the hardest riddle to guess. This activity allowed students and family to
participate and to integrate their family traditions and culture into school with
positive consequences.

Poems

In this activity the students wrote about 260 poems. These poems were

romantic, ironic, and comic, and many of them were original compositions by
students or a member of the family.

The value of this activity derives from the enthusiastic cooperation of the
students in collecting ali of the poemS. in these poems are shown the
advances in literature and the incentive and iriterest the students had to create

poems by themselves.

Song Book

This activity is very much like the poems. Here, the students selected

their favorite songs and wrote them in their own song books or "cancioneros."

Cancioneros are books or notebooks with a collection of songs and poems by
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various authors. In this activity the teacher helped the students to choose
songs from Mexican culture, songs about Mexican towns and people, the
authentic and verhacular songs that represent Mexico and its culture.

Some are songs that teenagers don't often like because they do not
understand their meaning.

The role of the teacher, however, was to explain

and analyze every verse in each song and to build pride about the feelings of
Mexican music.

This activity was greatly enjoyed by the students, and after the analysis of
each song, it was played and sung by the students. At the end of this course

students were able to recognize

popular songs, past and present, and

authors from Mexico. Among the authors chosen were: Jose Alfredo Jimenez,
Agustm Lara, Armando Manzanero, Consuelo Velazquez, Chucho Monje,

Alvaro Carrillo, Ruben Fuentes, Gonzalo Curiel, Guty Cardenas, Roberto
Cantoral, etc. A list of singers is added on appendix Ai.

Students heard many kinds of music including "mariachi," "banda",
"trios," and soloists. Mariachi music was very popular and students often

became emotional while listening. Sometimes tears appeared in their eyes,
This activity got students to interact with their parents, older brothers or sisters,
aunts, uncles, etc. They were encouraged to learn more about their Mexican
folklore and at the same time they were increasing their literacy. To amplify this
part of the curriculum, the students also watched some movies about the

folklore and life in Mexico. They viewed popular singers and came to know
actors who formed part of the cultural and cinematic life of Mexico.

moyies is annexed in appendix B and a list of actors is in appendix A.
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A list of

Data Collection

To fulfill the requirements of a case-study, multiple sources of data have

been incorporated. A chain of evidence will clearly show and support that if

culture is incorporated into the curriculum, the students will increase their

literacy skills. However, if teachers fall to recognize the value of the home
language and culture, the price of neglecting children's language and culture
as the proper means to teach academic content in schools is a very high one.
Teachers must consider the long-term consequences of academic
disenfranchisement and dropout phenomena or possible rejection of an identity
(Delgado/Gaitan &Trueba, 1991).

The following data sources will be used: interviews, student file dating,
physical artifacts, and direct observation.

The file data is also important, and report studies of the target students
will provide information and examination of the students' records such as recent
and previous academic reports and comments by professionals.
Visits and interviews will be conducted with parents. This enables the

researcher to know the circumstances of each family and these visits will
help to implement culture in teaching. Formal and informal interviews of the
class and target students will be conducted in order to obtain the level of
knowledge or pre-knowledge they have as culture is incorporated into the
curriculum.

Direct observation in this study will be a power point. A record of
activities will be gathered and these will be compared at the end of the year to
see the improvement of these students.

Physical artifacts will be collected during this school year 1993-1994:
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Literature logs, history notes and biographies, interactive journals, book songs,

poems, riddles, art- works and activities related to these research questions.
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CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Williams and Capezzi Snipper (1990), state that there are three different
categories of literacy associated with social contexts. These are functional,

cultural, and critical literacy. "Functional literacy is often related to basic writing

(coding) and reading (decoding) skills that allow people to produce and
understand simple texts. Cultural literacy emphasizes the need for shared
experiences and points of reference to fuliy comprehend texts. And critical

literacy is related to identifying the political component inherent in reading and
writing"(p.1).

As the above authors imply, readers and writers are linked to the cultural

heritage of a given community. Literacy must be based on a foundation of
shared knowledge and tradition. Within these traditions are the terms, events,
and the fundamental education to become an educated citizen.

Without a

common foundation of shared experiences and so on, meaningful discourse is

impossible. People may exchange words, but they won't mean anything.

The purpose of this case study was to provide effective learning
situations for literacy devlopment where culture is integrated into the curriculum.
The results will be analyzed holistically.

The foilowing three research questions will be analyzed and discussed

to examine the impact of culture on literacy development:
1. How does a teacher integrate students' primary language and culture

into reading and writing literacy activities for seventh grade LEP students?
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2. How is the integration of students' primary ianguage and culture
related to reading comprehension and writing?

3. What literacy skills are demonstrated as a result of the integration of
culture into the curriculum of seventh grade LEP students?
In order to answer these research questions, it is necessary to describe

the academic level of this seventh grade class in September. This class was
formed of students who came from four different schools in Coachella, other
schools from towns close to Coachella, and newcomers from Mexico. 80% of

these students were born in Mexico, 10% were born in the United States but
went back to Mexico and then returned to the United States. Another 10% were

born in the United States and have been attending school here continuously up
to seventh grade. This latter group,for many reasons, have not learned enough
English to be in an English only class. Therefore, they are in this class to get

ready to enter English only classes. Also, there was a student who attended
school in Mexico for just six months when he was seven years old and who
was now thirteen years old. He vaguely knew how to write syllables using m's

and vowels in Spanish.

Of these sudents, 30% were attending school in

Mexico and had attained the seventh grade level academically. However, there
were also the students who didn't read and write well in either English or

Spanish.

This class was conducted with a whole language approach to promote

literacy in the primary language. A variety of activities were taught with the goal
of developing language by Incorporating culture. This sociocultural approach to
instruction highlights classrooms and encourages students to use essential

"cultural tools," such as reading and writing in the classroom life (Moll,1992).
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In September a survey was taken of the 38 students asking if they liked to
read and how much time they spent

reading at home.

Answers were

discouraging to the researcher because 80% of them responded that they did

not like to read. Instead they preferred to watch television or "hang out" with
their friends. Nobody liked to go to the public library and most of them didn't

know where It was located, much less the process to obtain books from the
library. The other 20% liked to read, but not enough to read for pleasure and
take books home. The following analysis examines the impact of this research
project on students' reading and writing skills and motivation.

Literature Loos

To start the literature logs activity Platero v Yo was the first book to be
read. After they read the title and saw Platero's picture(a donkey)on a colorful
bulletin board, some of the students shared memories and anecdotes they had

about donkeys from when they lived in Mexico. The participation of the teacher
with stories and experiences of her own contributed to the students' excitement
to know more about Platero's life. In the first stories the students heeded help

with the comprehension of the relatively difficult Spanish, but after some
readings the students were able to do the activities by themselves. They came
to love Platero the donkey and felt sad when he died. Some of the girls cried
and some boys were sad. There follow three work samples of how the students

answered their literaure logs. This was in Septermber at the beginning of the
year when the students gave short, limited, and simple answers. See Work
Samples D1, D2, and D3 in Appendix D. To support this evidence, next there
are some specific answers.
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To the indication: summarize in a few sentences what you read today
they wrote the following:

Work Sample #D1:Juan le platica a Platero de su Fantasia.

Work Sample #D2: Platero tiene un doctor biejo. El niho esta sentado
en ela Fuente.

Work Sample #D3: Juan y Platero estan conociendo nuevos amigos en
su pueblo.

Cuentos de un Martin PeScador

Another book the students read was Cuentos de un Martin Pescador.

Here the main character is a bird that took a journey throughout all the regions
of Mexico.

The covers of these iogs were very patriotic. The students used green,
white and red as main colors and large letters with the word Mexico or the name
of the states different students came from. As the students again iived their

experiences, these logs were answered more completety than previous logs
and with more understanding of reading. Their logs showed evidence of more
detailed answers. For example, in Work Samples E1, E2, and E3 the students

mention specific events from the story in support tof their statements. Their
responses became less general and more specific. The samples are from

different students. See Work Samples E1, E2, and E3 in Appendix E.
Next there are some responses to the question: Who was the character I
identified myself with and why?

Work Sampie El: Yo me identifique con los sefiores del pueblo porque
invitaron a martin a ia fiesta de la virgen y yo tambien lo invitaria.
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Work Sample E2: Martin porque ami me gusta ballar y comer
CO mo martin.

Work Sample E3: Con Francisco porque yo tamblen e regalado cosas
como franclsco.

BIblana v su Mundo

Biblana v su Mundo is another book read by this class. Even though the
story of BIblana's life occurred in a city of Spain, became of Spanish influence

it is very similar to the towns in Mexico. She was an expert at telling stories to
children. Mexicans have their grandparents, aunts, or uncles who relate all the
stories they know to the next generation. Also, BIblana's father Is an alcoholic

and some students have experienced the effects of this problem. In the next
work sample BIblana anxiously awaits the sixth of January, the day of the Three
Kings. For Mexican students this day is meaningful and is called "Dia de los

Santos Reyes"(King's Day). That day in Mexico the children receive presents

during the night on January 5th and they believe the "Reyes Magos"(The Three
Kings or Wise Men)brought them the presents. This tradition was Inherited from

the Spaniards and still is alive In Mexico. Mexican children expect the Three
Kings instead of Santa Claus.
This part of the book allows the teacher and students to share their

experiences and memorable moments when they lived in Mexico. Some of the

students remembered the kinds of toys they received and they relived those
moments. They talked about processions with actors from their towns imitating
The Three Kings. Also, they connected this moment with Christmas because it
is a related event.
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As other activities they wrote compositions remembering The Three

Kings, Also, this book prompted some students to write in their interactive
journals about their fathers who had the same problem Bibiana's father. See

Work Sample F1 in the Appendix F. Next, there is a paragraph answering the
indication homework for today from Work Sample F1.
Bibiana estaba muy preocupada por su padre. Cuando Rogelio salio
del hospital Bibi lo cuidaba muy bien. Un dia los amigos de Rogelio
fueron a visitarlo, pero tambienn Jugaron a las cartas. Bibi le decia a su
padre que se fuera a dormir pero el no quiso.

Rogelio rompio la

arcansia de Bibiana para gastarlo el. Bibi esta triste por que no va
apoder comprarse su bici.

Chichen Itza la Ciudad Saarada de los Mavas

Literature can be a vehicle to study social studies and this class also
read some books about different cultures. Of course, the Mayas were included
in this activity. Chichen Itza la Ciudad Saarada de los Mavas was read. Here,
the students were curious to know how the Mayas lived and how the priests
knew the phases of the moon, the solar system, and made their own calendar.
They learned that if the king died and his son was too young to have this

position, then the king's brother would be the new king. Also, that there were
women priests and they knew when they could start to cultivate or to work on

the crops. Something that was sad for the students was that if some of these
women were not virgins then they were killed.

The students learned about

Mayan architecture, and what level of

knowledge in mathematics and astrology they had. The Mayas invented the
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zero and the arc. The students showed pride in this and for a long time they

commented and bompared the Maya with other cultures they learned about. In

order to clarify this explanation two examples are shown and graded with the
same criteria as the others. See Work Samples G1 and G2 in Appendix G.
Next,there are some answers to the question who wasthe character 1 identified
myself with and why?

Work Sample G1: Con ios sacerdote porque yo tambien quisiera saber
cuando es tiempo de sembrar y de coschar.

Work Sample G2; Con Ios guerreros porque a Ios Jovenes no les
permitian combatir con Ios guerreros y mejor quisieron que les ayudaran
con las armas.

Don Quiiote de la Mancha

The great work of literature in Spanish. Don Quiiote de la Mancha was
read. This book is quite difficult to understand, but these students learned to

enjoy it, to laugh and make jokes about Don Duijote and Sancho Panza. For
this book, the help and encouragement of the teacher was critical. She

modeled and helped them to comprehend new words through the use of
context clues rather than searching for the meaning of each word in the

dictionary. During the rest of the school year, the students were linking
anecdotes of Don Quijote's life to new activities.

For example, they

remembered when Don Quijote's brain dried out because he read a lot. His
servants even burned his books because they believed the books were the
cause of Don Quijote's insanity.

To this teacher researcher it was amazing to note how in the beginning
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students complained about this being a difficult book, but once they were on
the right track they were able to follow the reading by themselves with curiosity
and even fascination until the end. The researcher doesn't know exactly when
the students started to engage their attention to difficult books, but evidence of

their comprehension in reading is found in the responses to the literature logs.

See Work Samples H1, H2, and H3 in Appendix H. The following are
responses to the indication summarize what you read today.
Work Sample H1: Que en un lugar de la Mancha vivia un idalgo con su
caballo al idalgo le gustaba leer libros de caballerias en sus raos libres
al idalgo se le seco el cerebro y se le ocurio ser un caballero.

Work Sample H2: Que Don Quijote penso que una manada de ovejas
era un ejercito. A Don quijote le quedaron cuatro muelas y un diente.

Work Sample H3: Don Quijote sufre de una enfermedad pero el ya se
encontraba en su casa esa enfermedad hace que don Quijote se
desmaye pero al final el pobre se murio.

Romeo v Julieta

The last work of literature that was analyzed

was Romeo v Julieta. It

was chosen because this drama is an excellent tragedy from Shakespeare's
literature. Also, this book relates to the students'strong feelings that are part of

their adolescence. They maintained an interest until the last page because they
didn't know how the story would end. This book was hard to read because the

style, as in English, was written in difficult and archaic words of Spanish. This
drama was presented in dialogues and scenes that made it difficult for the

students to keep track of the events in the story; nevertheless, their interest and
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enthusiasm helped them to persist and understand the difficult reading.
While, some grammar problems remained, students used more

appropriate vocabulary, and their ideas were more complete and developed.
Their literature logs showed great improvement in their Spanish proficiency.

See Work Samples 11 and 12 in Appendix 1. To verify this improvement, next
there is the answer to today's homework;

Work Sample II: El personaje que menos me gusto fue Lady Cap. No
me gusto ese personaje porque ella quiere que castigen a Romeo. Lady
cap. quiere que se aga justicia. Ella sabe que Teobaldo era un hombre

male. Tambien sabe qua Romeo solo se defendio. Lady Cap. as una

mujar qua no saba como susadiaron las cosas.

Ella quiara qua

castiguan a Romeo y sabe qua as inosanta y qua Benvolio dijo mantiras.

Es una mujar qua Solo piansa an la justicia. Tambian no piansa qua
Romao as un hombra Jnocanta qua solo sa dafandio.

The next response is from Work Sample 12 to the question summarize
what you read today. Romao la llevo flores a Juliata

Paris astaba

ablando an la tumba con Juliata. Romao astaba muy trista. Romao tomo
drogas del boticario y murio.

Through a holistic analysis of thasa litaratura logs it is evident how the

studants ware progressing from September to June. As the responses in the
appendices they wrote in Saptambar indicate, thay are brief and do not have
many details. The improvement is progressive in reading com prehension and
writing. By June,(sea work sampias D1, D2, and D3), their answers are more
complex and connected to their faalings in a more mature manner than at the
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beginning. Furthermore, these students who previously didn't like to read, now
enjoyed reading and they were in a hurry at the end of the year to read all the
books they could. At the beginning of the School year it took students about

ten days to finish a book but by the last three weeks of school, they were

reading one book each week. They read such works as Kike, iViva Ramonal.
Levendas de la Antigua America. Levendas de Eurooa. Mobv Dick. Peoita

Jimenez. La Perla. Robinson Crusoe. Heidi, etc.. The list of books read by
students is in Appendix R.
These results demonstrated how teachers can effectively integrate

culture into learning to make it more relevant. The students enjoy learning
more and they make school an extension of their home.

The data analyzed thus far are literature logs that are representative of
the

whole class.

In the following, individual student work will be analyzed to

emphasize the importance of cultural Integration in literacy development.

Leonardo

Leonardo is a seventh grade student who started class in September of
the 93-94 school year. His mother works in the field seasonally, and when not

working, she receives unemployment or welfare. His father drinks and he is not
always at home. His mother is in charge of all the family. He has a brother who
is known as a trouble-maker. Leonardo has five brothers and one sister and he

is the sixth child. He was living in Mexicali, Mexico, with his grandfather until

last year when he came to the United States. He went to school in Mexicali for
six months in first grade when he was seven years old. He attended sixth

grade in this district. In seventh grade he moved to Bobby Duke School. This
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was the extent of literacy education. At the beginning of the school year he was

timid, but very respectful with the teacher and classmates. The teacher went to
visit his home when the school year started because of his low achievement.
He Could read very slowly and spell, but only easy material.

His writing

consisted of syllables strung together without meaning. He used many "m's"
and vowels. Several students read to him aloud and he was able to follow the

reading in this manner. To read his writing he had to translate it to the teacher
who would then answer him.

After two months of using the integrated curriculum, Leonardo began

reading and writing. He became convinced that he needed to learn how to read
ahd write and he did it. Samples from his literature logs show the extent to
which he was learning to read and write. Everyday he was anxious to discuss

the reading and most of the time he was the first one on his team to answer the

literature log questions. His responses demonstrate his sense of humor as well
as his increased confidence and abilities in

the class.

In the following

collection of samples, he shows a progressive level of learning in reading and

writing.

His comprehension increased with every book read.

He shows

advances in syntax and grammar. He explaihs more clearly his feelings and

can identify more readily with the characters in the story.

See Work Samples

J1, J2, J3, J4, J5, J6, J7, and J8 in Appendix J. Below there are some
examples following the dates to verify Leonardo's improvement. The responses

are to summarize in a few sentences the reading done during that day. They
are typed exactly as written.

Work Sample J1: Fecha: 9/23/93. le sr Que se trnsfiguro en cha critora
hermosa como Qn caballo

Work Sample J2: Fecha: 10/20/93. Liego el tic al berto a ju ces ace
su mama

Work Sample J3: Fecha: 11/3/93. Que Ism del ee fue a un hotel y
0 lor mio mas a gusto que nin gona noche
Work Sample J4; Fecha : 11/17/93. Martin se va de viaje a moxico a
conocet lo blen y sus personas por la causade que lo ell gieron para
hacer un cuento donde sale el.

Work Sample J5: Fecha: 2/28/94. Le vino una obsecion de ser
caballero. vendio todas sus tlerras para cbmprar llbros de caballerias y

aprender mas hacerca de los caballeros. y despues le bino la idea de
prepararse para ser un buen caballero.

Work Sample J6: Fecha: 4/3/94. Romeo y Fray Lorenso nabiadel
problema de Romeo. Hablan de la triste separacion de Romeo y Julieta,
a causa del problema de Romeo, viene la nodriza a decide a Romeo
que Julieta esta desecha de lo ocurrido. Los capuletos quieren que
pads se case con Julieta.

Work Sample J7: Fecha: 4/13/94. Robinson Querfa ser marinero. pero

su padre no le cositioco essa profesion con la profecion de Abogado.
Despues dr teritiina la discusion se fueron a Hull. En Hull Robinson
encontro a un amigo sus cuitas. El amjgo de Robinson le ayudaba hacer
un viaje. El fue secuestrado en un viaje y decidio escaparse.

Work Sample JB: Fecha: 6/5/94. Todos los besinos le ayudaban a Bibi.
Bibi le dijeron que su papa era un doracho. Bibi condaba cuentos a los
nihos de los que le condaba su papa. Bibi tenia onse ahos. A Bibi le
davan ropa y ella pfdio para su papa.
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Guadalupe

Guadalupe had been a student in the United States since sixth grade.
She is the youngest daughter of the family. Her sisters and brothers all are

married and live in Mexico. Her father is retired and works in the field picking

grapes just at crop time every year. Her mother works seasonally in a fruit-

packing shed. Guadailupe is thirteen years old. Because of her low grade level
and poor habits of discipline, Lupe asked to remain after school until she could
read and respond to her literature logs. Her father was often there after class

with her, waiting until she finished. On different occasions he offered to help
Lupe do her work and at one point asked that less homework be assigned.

However, the teacher did not agree because she felt that all her students had
the same responsibilities to accomplish. Lupe did not like to read and she
invented answers, but the teacher had read the story beforehand and there was
no way to escape doing the reading.
Little by little Lupe began taking her responsibilities more seriously and

making positive changes in her reading habits. She had come to enjoy

reading and she did not have to remain after school during the last two
quarters. The next literature logs show her progressive advancement in
reading comprehension and writing. At the beginning, Lupe's responses didn't

give many details, but by the end of the year she summarized with greater
detail. She liked to tell the teacher the stories so that the teacher knew she was

reading. See Work Samples K1, K2, K3, K4, K5, and K6 in Appendix K for
complete proof. The following are some transcriptions from Lupe's literature
logs.
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Work Sample K1: Fecha: 9/16/93. Leslie, Jess, Bill estaban arregalndo
la ruina.

Work Smaple K2: Fecha: 11/3/93. Que a ramona no le caia muy bien a
guillermina y no le queria prestar los juguetes.
Work Sample K3: Fecha: 12/2/93. Que a pedro se le aparecio el diablo

y se lo llevo al infierno pedro como que no le gusto el infiemo.
Work Sample K4: Fecha: 1/6/94. Que Manitus querfa que mataran a sus

dos hermanosy eran muy fuertes pero tambien eran muy buscapleitos.

Work Sample K5: Fecha: 3/1/94. Que don Quijote llego a Una venta y
conocio al ventero y a dos mozas que don Quijote las concideraba unas
doncellas y se graduo de caballero.

In

Work Sample K6, fecha 6/9/94

Lupe's response to today's

homework is: Que Romeo pensaba en una persona. El fue a una fiesta

de disfraces. Romeo platicaba con Julieta. Julieta le mandaba mensajes
a Romeo. Julieta habia mandado a nodriza a darle un recado a Romeo.

Teobaldo estaba herido y se murio. Nodriza decfa que Romeo era un
asesino. Julieta se fue a confesar. Nodriza fue a despertar a Julieta.

Luis

Luis is a seventh grader, thirteen years old, who had attended sixth

grade in this district. He was the last child of the family and was very protected
by his mother. His father was strict, but he didn't know his wife was over

protecting Luis until the teacher called him to school. Luis didn't like to read and
he was very slow to answer the literature logs.

Most of the time Luis talked

about things that happened to him or that he liked to do in Mexico. That was the
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key to influence In his life. At the beginning of the year, the teacher asked Luis

to stay after school to finish his reading. By the end of the year, he did not want
to go home. He began to leave school at the same time the teacher left school,

two or three hours after the end of the school day. That happened every single

day during the week. Also, he became one of the dancers in the folkloric group
during the whole year much to the surprise of his family. Samples from his

literature logs show advances mainly in his comprehensioh, the amount of
details and the structure of sentences, and his ability to summarize. See Work

Samples L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, and L6 in Appendix L for complete proof. The
following examples clarify and prove Luis' improvement in literacy. The
indication was to summarize what he read today.

Work Sample L1: Fecha: 9/10/93. Jesse Queria estar siempre con la
sefiorita todos los viernes.

Work Sample L2: Fecha: 12/1/93. Que la tia Beatriz compro ropa para

esqiar Que la famlia Ker estaba contenta a la llegada de el tio Alberto. Ef
tio Alberto era pobre.

Work Sample L3: Fecha: 2/28/94. hidalgo viveen la Mancha. estuvo
leyendo libros de caballerias vendio sus terrenos por comprar muchos

libros. de tanto leer se volvio loco, le puso nombre a su caballo y el se
puso son Quijote de la Mancha.

Work Sample L4: Fecha: 4/13/94. A Bibi vivia en Madrid. Su papa
estaba siempre borracho. en la escuela le contaba muchos cuentos a

los nihos. A Bibi le regalaban ropa elegante. Bibi cuidaba nifios y le
pagaban quinientas pesetas.

Work Sample L5: Fecha: 5/18/94. Ei papa de rovihson era un buen
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comerciante. rovinson queria ser marinero. El papa de rovinson queria
que rovlnson fuera un grari abogado. rovinson se queria Ir de su casa.
rovinson se fue en un barco. cuando iva navegando lo raptaron. Un

pirata hiso prisionero a rovinson. rovinson conosio a Xuri y en la noche
se escaparon.

Work Sample L6: Fecha. 6/2/94. Aswer to today's homework. Kino se

levanto y le dio de comer al perro. El estaba muy cansado. Kino miro

aun esGorpion. El escorpion bajo por una cuerda y le cayo en el hombro
a Coyotito. El escorpion levanto su cola y lo mordio dejandole el hombro

inchado. coyotito se enfermo de la picason del escorpion. Kino se llevo
a coyotito al doctor.

Interactive Journals

As was previously stated, interactive journals are a valuable tool to

develop reading and writing. The students' primary language was used for

communication within a social context(Flores, 1990). The main purpose of this
activity, on a daily basis, was to allow the students to share feelings,

experiences, thoughts, opinions, etc. The teacher responded by writing and, if it
was necessary, he/she mediated by reading aloud. The teacher as a model
was creating a zone of proximal development(Vygotsky, 1989).
During this written interaction, culture was included by both the student

and the teacher. In the foilowing samples, students and teacher wrote about
'quinceaheras'(debutante balls), weddings, holidays, sports, extended family,

etc. At the beginning, some students could not communicate well. They only
enumerated activities and also they were afraid to share their experiences and
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opinions. As a consequence of the social organization for learning within this
classroom, the children's writing systems improved.

In the course of the school year, the teacher comes to know and

understand her students better as they actively write for authentic purposes.
Through this writing, the students learn to take risks and make hypotheses since

they are allowed to write in their own way. Little by little the teacher is
transferring knowledge through her encouragement and consistent, genuine
responses.

The researcher's philosophy is that in order to understand students we
must hear their words, follow their explanations, understand their frustrations,
listen to their experiences, and have a total commitment to them.

In this whole language classroom a qualitative analysis of the interactive
journals was done. Some students produced many written texts while others
finished fewer written activities. See Work Samples M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6,

M7, M8 and M8 in Appendix M for compiete proof. Some are transcribed to
demonstrate how culture was included in the journal writings.
Work Sample M2. Fecha: 9/16/93

Como se aserca el 16 de septiembre que es el dia de la
independencia de Mexico no se si iran a tronar cuetes en Coachella

porque no han dicho nada y todos los anos en Coachella los an tronado

y en el parque Bagduma ponen muchos puestos y hasta ponen baile, no
e oido nada sobre eso se me ase que no van a tener nada. si hacen
algo alomejor bams a esa fiesta.
Jesus:

La fiesta ya fue el domingo en el parque de los Veteranos de
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Coachella. <i,Viniste?
Mrs. Baltazar.

Work Sample M4. Fecha:6/28/94

Hoy ha sido un dia muy bonlto y lleno de emociones, pues
en el mundial de futbol, Mexico gano. Eso me entusiasma mucho y me
hace sentir feliz saber que el pais en donde nacf este entre los mejores
paises a nlvel mundial en este deporte tan bonlto. Vf el final del partldo y

mis hijas tenian tanto gusto que cada una se agarro una bandera y
carrian por toda la casa gritando j Mexico!, iMexIcoj A mf la plel se me
ponia chlnlta de emoclon. A esa hora estaba almorzando y casi que no

podia comer de tanto gusto que tenia. Fue muy bonlto ver algunas
tomas de television en Mexico en vivo y ver como salia la gente gritando

de gusto por el triunfo de la selecclon mexicana.

Hasta la gente

Importante salia a las azoteas de los ediflcios a gritar este triunfo.
Espero que ml hija llegue a tiempo al coleglo en San Bernardino

porque no se quizo Ir temprano por ver el juego.

Mrs. Baltazar a ml tamblen me gusta el futbol. Cuando me di
cuenta que avia empatado me senti muy contento que asta me daban

ganas de brincar de gusto. Ojala que mexico llegue a las finales. A ml

me gusta mucho el futbol que Islera lo que sea con que gane Mexico. El

futbol es ml deporte favorite. Mexico es ml favorite pals dande nacl.
iVIVA MEXICO!

Gustavo Raya
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Work Sample M7. Fecha: 12/3/93.
Mrs. Baltazar

Esta vez le qulero hablar de uria Quinceanera qua ml prima ba
atener. Se trata de mis papas ban hacer los padrinos de velaclon. Y per

Id qua yo sa asos padrinos son los mas Importantas qua hay. Mrs
Baltazar la qua la quiaro daclr as que casi toda ml familia ban hacar

padrinos da algo. Tamblan ma gustaria qua si ustad quiara Ir yo la Inblto

a ml ajido. No as muy Bonltb qua digamos paro a ml ma gusta Ir porqua
as mas libra qua aqui y hay muchas tias halla qua puado Ir a var. For
aso mrs Baltazar ml prIma tamblan ba a Invltar a sus amigas. For su
puasto que va habar musica, marlachl y comlda dallclosa. Ba habar un
vaica muy bonlto. ba habar mucha ganta y la misa ba astar tamblan

carcas da alli. Todb asto tamblan carcas da alli. todo asto qua la astoy

diclando ba hacar ai 20 da marzo. Mrs. Baltazar ala major al 19 da
marzo no voy a vanir a clasas. For qua nos vamos a Ir a Maxicali a

acomodar todas las cosas. Faro yo digo qua voy hacar todo lo poslbia

para podar vanIr a la ascuela por qua ma divlarto mas qua an ml casa
Amanda:

Yo se qua ta gusta vanir mucho a la ascuala por aso ta admlro.

Eras muy buana astudlanta y yo planso qua tamblan buana hija.
Mrs. Baltazar.

Leonardo

Leonardo Is a student who already was dascrlbad In the literature log

analysis. Once again, this student offers a clear example of advancamant In
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writing and reading through the interactive journal activity. This data Is
analyzed holistically and qualitatively.

According to Ferreirc & Tebercsky (1989), Leonardo was in the
syllabic interpretation

in his development in writing. "This level is

characterized by an attempt at assigning a sound value to each of the
letters that comprise a piece of writing. In this attempt, children go

through a period of great developmental significance: each letter stands
for one syllable. We call this the syllabic hypothesis. With this hypothesis
children take a qualitative leap forward in relation to the preceding levels.
The qualitative change consists of (a) overcoming the global

correspondence between the written string and the oral expression and
progressing to a correspondence between parts of the text (individual
letters) and parts of the utterance (syllables), and (b) working clearly for

the first time with the hypothesis that writinig represents sound segments
of speech"(p. 197 and 199).

Leonardo's first writings appear with graphic characters that do not
resemble conventional letter forms so well as with well-differentiated characters.

His letters may or may not be assigned stable sound values. The vowels have
stable and conventional written representations and can stand for any syllable

in which these vowels appear. Monthly examples of his work were selected at
random. For one month and a half he remained at the syllabic level, then the

end of October he moved to the syllabic-alphabetic interpretation.

In the next samples of this literacy encounter, Leonardo acquires his
written language in a very unique invention. See Work Samples N1, N2, N3,
N4, N4, N5, N6, N7, N8, and N9 in Appendix N for complete proof.
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Work Sample N1. Fecha:9/8/93.
YosenacasamepotomuBe

Pare mepa.pdsemuporallo
yoso mu RaBlsb Leoriardo
PeRo yoteconupepero
mimano esmala

lyomepotomoma
Gomimama BoaLati esDa

imi papaesmupoRallo
yosomotaBisame a Logatito
Leonardo:

Ojala qua tu papa ya no se vueiva a emborrachar.
Te quiere.
Mrs. Baltazar.

Work Sample N5 Fecha 12/13/93.
Yo tomu alegre porque llayego el dinero para regalale a ml
afuelito y ami afuellta espero que as ten contentos ogala se la pase mo
Fell navlDaD afuelito yo me a CUerdo de ustedes y as pero que estan

mudlen yo acqulesto mudlen afuelito
Leonardo:

El dinero no as muy importante para qua pases una buena
Navldad. Lo major es tener salud, paz y tranqullldad.
Mrs. Baltazar
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Work Sample N9. Fecha: 4/14/94
mis Baltazar. le dolla contar unos prolemas qua tegolio y ml er

mano pero noquiere qua lacuanta a nadia ml ar mano maragana mucho
pare andesa no laago caso y cuando la ago caso mapaga y amvasa

madlsa cosa y Hole oontasto y al mapaga como Allar ma dijo cosa y llola
contasta.

mis Baltazar as almano qua Hole digo paro as muy loco Baltazar
no quiara qua la dlga anadlan y si mapuada a paga lo ladolla dasir
porfador.
Leonardo:

81 tu harmano ta sigua pagando dabas daclria a tu mama.
Mrs. Baltazar

Yasania

Yasania Is a savanth grade student who significantly Increased In her

writing skills and In how she communicates her faallngs, axparlancas or
worries. For her the Interactive journal , was an escape from problems she was

enduring at home. The Intaractlva journal was Ilka a kind of medicine for her.
She also Improved a great deal In bar evolution of knowledge regarding written
language. Sea Work Samples 01 and 02 In Appendix O for complata proof.
Next there Is an example on how she improved In her writing.

Work Sample 01. Facha: Enaro 11 da 1994

Hoy ma slanto muy contana porqua mi mama ya puada camlnar.
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Ella cuando se desmailo y volvio no se podia mober de medio cuerpo

porque lo tenia entumido. Nosotros teniamos que moveria para que no
se cansara. Mi mama estaba muy cansada y de pronto se durmio pero
nosotros la volviamos y ella se volveia a desmallar. Guando la llevamos
otro dfa al hospital era un viernes el doctor dijo que staba por darle un

paro cardiaco. Yo ese dia tanto me asust6 que no podfa llorar lo querfa
hacer pero no podia. Le llamamos a Bernardo y a Ruben el hermano de
Veronica para subir a mi mama par arriba. La subieron entonces le
pusieron acohol y todo pero le doy gracias a Dios que mi mamma ya
esta un poco mejor. Ayer querfa caminar y se nos olio de una silla.
Tambien el doctor nos dijo que cuidaramos mucho a mi mama.

Dios quiera que mi mama no se buelba a enfermar otra vez me
darfa mucha tristeza que a mi mamm^ le susediera algo feo si si me
muere yo me quiero morir con ella.
Yesenia;

Tu mama se va a aliviar, pero necesitan todos ustedes cuidaria
mucho y ayudarle. No la hagas enojar, eso le ayudara.
Mrs. Baltazar

Paulina

Paulina was born in the United States and has remained in this country

all her life. She attended local school since kindergarten, some years in

bilingual classrooms and some in English only. She was placed in this class
because her sixth grade teacher believed she needed a bilingual class. This
solution was counter to Paulina's wishes. At first, she didn't like this class and
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she felt ashamed of her Mexican background. She didn't want to know or learn

anything about her cultural heritage because she said she was an "American."
Gradually her attitude changed and she came to appreciate her culture. She
even joined a folkloric dance group. In her journals, analyzed qualitatively and

holistically, she shows and admits her pride in her culture. At present, she is

anxiously waiting for her next trip to Mexico and she asked to remain in the
folkloric group even though she has graduated to another grade and would
have to attend after school. See Work Samples P1 and P2 in Appendix P for
complete proof.

Work Sample P1. Fecha 9/20/93

Maestra yo no queria Estar con usted por la tarea pero haora veo

que mis primas y Amigas No Saben nada tambien yo queria estar con
usted para bailar el ccinco de mayo. A mi me gusto mucho los bailables
porque se miraba bonito pero lo queno me gusto son los zapatos de

viejita patona son muy feos tambien me gusta mucho como vjsten las
nifias o nios Maestra tambien usted va a volver a hacer los bailables he

visto que a los nihos no les gusta bailar.
Paulina:

Si, voy a poner los bailables y los nifios tienen que bailar aunque
no les guste, ya veras cuando escuchen la musica.
Mrs. Baltazar

Social Studies Notes

This activity required students to read different books on the history of
Mexico. When the students and teacher finished reading, an analysis and
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debriefing was done. Through their readings students experienced pride in
their Mexican background and then comprehension and writing improved as a

product of this process of teaching. The next analysis is qualitative analyzing
student reading and writing. A student, Berenice, was chosen at random.
At the beginning of the course an overview of different ancient cultures from

Mexico was presented. The selection taken is from a paragraph that Berenice
wrote about the Mayas. See Work Sample Q1.

Los Mavas

Los mayas habitaban en el sur de Mexico, en Centroamerica y
Yucatan.

Ei area maya estaba dividida en varies reinos. Cada uno tenia un
rey que hacia las veces de un sacerdote y capitan de guerra.

^

Algunas de las ciudades mas importantes de la cultura maya son:
Uxmal y chichenitza.

El sistema de escritura de los mayas era muy avanzado y se
llamaba alifos.

Los mayas escribian cantidades con puntos y barras. Su sistema
numerico era vigesimal. Ellos descubrieroh el concepto del cero.
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As can be seen from Berenice's notes about the cultural inheritance of

old Mexico, she also learned about the conquest of Mexico and the story of the
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Spaniards and Moctezuma In Tenochtitlan, the great Aztec capital city. For

verification of this intersting work in a seventh grade class see work samples

QT, Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q7, Q8, Q9, Q10,and C)11in Appendix Q for complete
proof.

She also learned that, there were some good Spaniards, for example,

the friars. Berenice's writings show the patriotism of the "criollps." The colonial
era is another topic mentioned in Berenice's notes. She learned more about "El

Gritp de Dolores" and the intervention in Mexico of the United States, "La
Reforma," and "El Porfirismo y la Revolucion de 1910." At the end of Berenice's
notes is"The Constitution of 1917 through 1968" Some notes are transcribed,
for complete proof and evidence see Appendix Q.

Work Sample Q2:
El Patriotismo Criollo

Se llamaba criollo a los hijos de espaholes nacidos en Mexico.

Los primeros criolloslueron hijos de conquistadores. el rey de Espafia
limito el poder aJos conquistadores y con est a los criollos. Esta politica
de ambicidn desperto en los criollos un sentimiento de rechazo y
humillacibn. Los criollos eran las personas que Vivian mas cerca de los

indios, negros y castas.

Adoptaron un sinumero de culturas y

pensamientos que dieron origen a una nueva mezcla de culturas. Su

manera de hablar, vestir, pensar, gustos y costumbres fueron diferents a

la de sus padres y desarrollaro un intenso sentimiento y orgullo por su
patria ameriana,
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Work Sample Q3:
La Patria Griolla

En el Siglo XVII los criollos afirmaron su amor por la paria donde
habian nacido. Escritores como Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz y Carlos de

Siguenza y Gongora enaltecieron del pasado Indigena.n Los criollos
descubrieron valores propios y propagaron con orgullo su cultura.

Work Sample Q4.
La ConsDiracion

En Valladolid, hoy Morelia, en San Miguel Allende y en Queretaro

grupos de patriotas organizaron el movimiento de independencia. En
Queretaro estaba comb lider el corregidor Miguel Dominguez y su

esposa Josefa Ortla "La Corregidora." En San Miguel estaban los
capitanes del ejercito.

El Grito de Dolores

Al ser descubiertos los grupos que cOnspiraban Don Miguel
Hidalgo decidio iniciar la independencia. En la madrugada del 16 de

septiembre de 1810 el cura Hidalgo llamo a la gente y dio el Gritb de
Dolores. Indies, mestizos y mulatos siguieron a Don Miguel Hidalgo,
estos Ivan armados con palos, rifles sencillos, hondas, machetes, etc. Al

principio hubo grandes triunfos y ocuparon las ciudades de San Miguel
Allende, Celaya y Guanajuato.
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Work Sample Q9
Las Fiestas

Gome herencia del Santo de las personas lo celebran es algo
que no todos tienen. Los espanoles trajeron La Navidad, celebran las

posadas oada aho tamblen se celebra La Candelaria cada aho.

Tambieh el 6 de enero se celebra el dia de Los Reyes Magos. La
semana Santa se celebra cada ano. Cada pueblo tamblen tiene un

Santo y hacen fiestas en ese dfa. Hombres bailan un baile que significa

cuando vinieron los espanoles. Las corridas de toros y juegos de
caballos y todos esosfueron traidos de Espana.

Work Sample Q10
La Musica v la comida

La musica mexicana con su riqueza y variedad sus guitarras,

trompetas, tambor, flautas, harpas y marimbas. La musica que viene
desde la colonia fue el resultado de muchas influencias. Esta musica es

una combinacion de ritmos indigenas, africanos, arabes y europeos.
En la comida los gustos culinarios son productos de la epoca
colonial. El mole fue creado por unas monjas en el estado de Puebia

con productos indigenas y europeos. Los tacos son la union de la tortilla
y diferentes salsas productos de mexico con las diferentes carnes traidas

de Europe. Los dulces son hechos con productos indigenas y recetas
europeas.
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Riddles

This activity allowed the students to bring an element of their culture to

school, and promoted parent and family participation. The students participated
with great enthusiasm and happiness. The students searched for all the riddles
they could find and then they wrote them down.
Yesenia was chosen to demonstrate how the class collected these 136

150 riddles in one month. Yesenia's work is more neat and organized, and she

shows a great improvement and pride in her culture and background. See
Work Samples Work Samples R1 and R2 in Appendix R for complete proof.

Work Sample R1

59. <i,Cual es el animal con Una sola pata?
El pato

60. Crece y se achica y nadie la ve
no es luz y se apaga

^Adivina que es?
Sed

61. Gihco patos metidos en un cajon
^Cuantas patas y picos son?
4 patas y 2 picos
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62. No soy rata y no tengo rabo ni pico
y no soy alacran,
aquellos que me prefieren
tambien los hago llorar,
SI tu eras buen adiviho

y mexicano ademas,
seguro que lo qua soy

Id puedes adiylnar.
El chile

Work Sample R2
138. En el campo fui naelda
las llamas son mi alimento

dondequlera qua me lleven

as para darme tormento.
La leha

139. Guardada en estrecha cdrcel

per soldadoS da mMII,
esta la culebra roja
qua as la madre da mentir.

La langua
140. Adivina, adivinanza

(iQua tiana el ray an la panza?

El ombligo
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141.Te acompano durante el dia

y en la noche desaparezGO,
soy masflaca que tu
y el sol es mi alimento.
La sombra

142. Me hincho tanto

que me deshago en llanto.
La nube

143. Cantando olvido mis penas
mlentras voy hacia el mar;

las penas se van y vuelven
m^s yo no vuelvo jamas.
El no

Poems

The same method as In the riddles activity was applied. The students

searched for or they composed by themselves little poems of four to six lines .
All the poems were analyzed qualitatively and hollstlcally.
Amanda Is the student who shares some of her poems. This activity Is

very common between Mexican adolescents and some adults. Amanda Is a
student who feels very proud of her culture and background. See Work
Samples 81 and 82 In Appendix S for complete proof.
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Work Sample S1
1. El amor es como las matematlcas

5. Suegrita querida

+ amor

suegrita adorada

-tristeza

comoquisiera
veria colgada.

X toda vida

■rtuyyo

2. Del clelo cayo un perico

6. De las floras la rosa,

de los signos la cruz,

con una flor en el pIco

la que me quite ml novio

de los novios que tuve

le rompo todo el ocico.

el preferido eres tu.

3. En el patio de mi oasa

7. Tuve un amor bonito

hay un pomo de cloroformo,

tan intenso como el mar,

si mi suegra no me quiere

pero nunca pense que

con su hijo me conformo.

por otra me fueras a dejar.
8. 2 fresas, 3 fresas,

4. For la calle de la A

si no me quieres

meencontre la M

ymedijoqueia O

para que me besas.

era amiga de la R

10 Agua de los tres pocitos,
agua de las tres Marias,

5. En el cielo hay una estrella

recuerda cuando pusiste

que me llena de emocion,

tus manos sobre las mias

en la escuela hay un muchacho

y llorando me dijiste

que me roba el corazon.

que nunca me olvidarias.
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Work Sample S2
247. Per el amor naceh las cdsas

252. Al pasar por el pantedn

por amor naciste tu,

me chiflo una calavera

por el amor de dos seres

y en sus chiflidos decia

jA como mueves las caderas!

el fruto fuiste tu.

248. Cuando comas algo male

253. En el fondo de un barranco

se me cayo un alfiler

yte duela la barrlga

acuerdate de tu amiga

cuando lo encuentre

que te quiere y no te olvida.

te dejo de quere.

249. Quisiera ser medallita

254. Del Oceano Pacifico

para estar en tu Cadena de oro

sacaron un tiburon

declrte despacito

y del tiburon sacaron

lo mucho que yo te adoro.

a mi suegra sin calzon.

255. Del cielo cayo una espada

250. Lloraba sangre

y mis lagrimas bebf

rebanando una sandia

para que nadie sepa

como quieres que te olvide

lo que te quiero y sufro por ti.

si te quiero todavia.

251. Cuando tomes tus libros

256. Policfa, policia

yte pongas a estudiar

no te lleves al ladron

acuerdate detu amiga

llOvate a este idiota

que te quiere ver triunfar.
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que me robo el corazon.

257. Entre el ganado con cuernos

259. Rosa la mas hermosa

y en el monte me crie

pero la mas apestosa

creyendo que era bueno

de todo Reynosa.

al demonio le monte.

258. En un vaso de agua clara

250. En la puerta de mi casa

tengo una rosa colorada

hay una planta de arroz

y cada vez que la veo

no tienes ni para cigarros

me acuerdo de tu mirada.

y si quieres tener dos.

Day of the Dead

During the Day of the Dead the students wrote some "calaveras." There
are traditional poems written at this time that are comic and play with the

concept of death. Also, the students wrote the story aboyt this Mexican holiday
in booklets with decorations of death. Scary stories are written and added to this
activity and the best ones are read to the class. All works are displayed in
bulletin boards during the time of this festivity. Among the following examples

there is one poem "Galavera" from Leonardo's work, the student who was at the

syllabic stage of reading at the very beginning of the year.
In these poems the students' advancement is quite clear,

further

evidence that culture motivates students to work and helps them to learn. See

Work Samples T1 and T2 in Appendix T for complete proof. Next, there are the
transcriptions of the poems"calaveras" on the Day of the Dead.
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Work Sample T1
Calavera

Cuando Mrs. Baltazar pone tablas,

todos se callan y se ponen a hacerlas
y se duermen muy noche como luciernagas.

Cuando pregunta algo se ponen rojos,

como cuando engahan y clerran un s6lo ojo.
Despues se ponen a hablar y a escandallzar,
pero a la mera bora se ponen a chillar,
Todos dicen, jahi por la tarea
aunque sea en la clase,
la hacen a la carrera y muy fea.
La muerte se llevara a todos, menos a Luis

por lo burro que es.

Y dijo, este no me slrve de esclavo,
jtodos son inteligentes! menos este.
Luis dijo,

pa'eso sirvo?

bueno, ya habr^ una calaca bondadosa
por lo tanto me voy a mi casa.
Leonardo
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Work Sample T2
Rebeca

Habfa una nina muy flaca
todos le decfan calaca

Un dia ella murio,

y de ella la muerte se rio.
Ella era Rebeca,

la muerte le did una beca,

per esc muerta Rebeca

sefue al panteon,

pero era la dicoteca
Maria Landeros

Para Mrs. Baltazar

Cuando Mrs. Baltazar

se fue a su altar
comiendo tortillas duras

para ver si podia engordar.
Despues se fue al convento
diciendo, lo siento, lo siento,

pues se le habia muerto su tfo

per la causa de aventarse al rio.
Llego cansada y a la cama se avento

y con una cobija calientita se tap6.
Marco Pliego Santos
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Song Book

This book consisted of the writing of Mexican songs of popular authors
from the 1940's until the present. The songs were written down and each verse

was analyzed and finally played on a recorder.

The students had the

opportunity to choose the songs they liked best. Also,they brought their favorite
cassettes or record albums. There follow some examples of Alba's song book.

This activity is complementary to the other activities. Alba is a quiet student, but
her work shows she is very proud of her heritage. See Work Samples U1 and
U2 in Appendix U for complete proof. Next, there are some translations of this
song book.
' A

Work Sample U1
Aburrido me voy

Aburrido me voy,
donde nadie pregunte porque te perdi;
aburrido me voy,
para nunca volver,

dondequiera se muere quien sabe perder.
Si te acuerdas de ml,

no maldigas mi amor
que duro solamente,
lo que dura una flor;
no preguntes por mi,

que no se a donde voy,
jay que triste me marcho!

ique aburrido me voy!

Joaqufn Pardave
■
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Work Sample U2
Renunciacion

No quiero verte llorar,
no quiero ver qua las penas
se metan en tu alma buena

por culpa de mi querer;
no quiero verte sufrir,

no soy capaz de ofenderte
si sabes que haSta la muerte jure ser solo de ti.
Si ho encontraste terhura en mi alma,

SI solo penas te cause yo

me voy mi vida de tu presencia
aunque me duela el corazon.

Yo siempre fuMo que soy,
jamas te dije mentiras y puse a tus pies mi vida
sin nmguna condicion.

Si tu lo quieres mi amor,
me voy de ti para siempre,
dejando un beso en tu frente

como postrer bendiGion.
No habra reproches de parte mia,

solo me importa que seasfelfz;
Ya ves que todo te di en la vida

mi pobre vida^ mi pobre vida, que es para ti.
Antonio Valdez Herrera
- ■ 82.

RESULTS

The general purpose of this research was to demonstrate the

effectiveness of integrating culture into language arts activities in order to

promote and increase literacy Because of this interpretation, the students were
strongiy motivated during the school year to keep reading and writing.

From the beginning untii the end of the year different cultural activities
were developed. These activities maintained the students' interest and
enthusiasm for learning and staying in school. At first, 20% of the students did

not want to be in this primary language classroom; however, by the end of the
year many of them had changed their feelings and they even wanted to repeat
the course. Their motivation to acquire knowledge with great effort and
emotion remained strong throughout the year.

The following activities were annexed tp the curriculum to implement
culture in this classroom with a whole language approach.
1. Literature logs
2. Interactive journals
3. Social studies notes
4. Riddies
5. Poems

6. Song books

Poetry was an activity incorporated throughout the whole year on
different holidays such as the independence of Mexico, The Discovery of

America Day,The Day of the Dead, Christmas, Valentine's Day, Cinco de Mayo,
and Mother's Day. Also, the use of primary language in reading and writing
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gave the opportunity to the students to use their previous knowledge and to
develop their literary skills. During the school year many activities were
included to encourage them to learn and stay interested in school. Mexican

holidays were an important starting point from which to develop units for a week
or longer if the students were interested. These units were developed with
activities in reading, writing, poetry, investigation of biographies and events,
music, dance, writing and analyzing songs and riddles, art activities such as

"pihatas," flowers,"papel picado," booklets for each holiday, and a notebook for
the history of Mexico. All of these activities were enjoyed by the students, and at
the same time they were learning. To these activities the positive attitude of the

teacher toward the acceptance and recognition of the students' culture was
evident.

Leonardo was a student who learned how to read and write; as an

individual Leonardo grew the most. Usually, he was anxious to participate in
reading and writing. He was the student who became motivated and he

brought all his energy and commitment to learning. From the description he
used, it is evident that he was a very careful observer when he had to compose

his poems. His poem for the Day of the Dead can be seen in the work sample
T1. In Appendix V, there is Sample Work V1, a comparison of how he wrote on

the first day of class (9-8-93) and how he was writing on 1-22-94 after four
months. He felt comfortable and important being in the class. See Work
Sample VI in Appendix V for complete proof.

Guadalupe was the student who probably was not noticed during the
previous year. At the beginning, she was quiet and very slow in getting to work.
She finished the year commenting deeply upon the books she read instead of
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inventing answers as she had when the year started. She progressed in her

ability to write using improved grammar, and comparing her experiences with
those of the books. She spoke up more in class and discussed ideas with her
group, eager to be the first to participate. In a comparison of her literature

logs and entries the differences in responses from the beginning to the end of
the year are compared. In the first example, written in 9-16-93, she was to

summarize part of a book in six sentences. She wrote three sentences and

gave very general answers such as, "la lectura esta interesante y muy linda y
bonita." But, later Guadalupe answered much more fully the same question
from a harder book, "Don Quijote de la IVIancha." She anwered all the

questions thoughtfully. Also, she took risks in grammar.She used capital letters,
and her punctuation and sentences were coherent. See Work Sample V2 in

Appendix V. Next,there is the transcription of this comparison.
Work Sample V2: Fecha 9-16-93

Tareadehoy: Escribe seis oraciones que describan a Bill Burke.
1. Bill Burke es un sehor inteligente y trabajador y que le gusta expliar
las cosas. 2. Bill Burke es muy educado y que le gusta ayudar a su hija
Leslie. 3. Bill Burke es un sefior que le gustaba arreglar su casa y

ayudarle a Leslie con la tarea.
Work Sample V2. Fecha:3-1-94

Tarea de hoy: Describe un parrafo de 6 oraciones del capitulo de

hoy. Que Don Quijote miro a dos sehoras. Don Quijote se acerc6 a
platicar. Las doncellas se enojaron con el. Las sehoras lo querfan
ayudar.

Don quijote platico con el de la venta.

agradecido por todo lo que hicieron por el.
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El estuvo muy

Although Luis refused to work at the beginning, his attitude changed and
he improved in reading and writing. At the end of the year he tried to use aii his

grammar knowledge in writing. When he was writing he described many details
in an orderly way and he was able to do an analysis of the facts in the books. A
comparison of two of his literature log entries is given. One is from 9-8-93
where the responses were short and he didn't use correct grammar or

understand all the words. (See Work Sample V3 in Appendix V). In the

second work sample from 6-2-94, Luis used complete sentences and
paragraphs, and provided many details. He understood all the words and used
punctuation and capital letters. He also knew how to use accents, a difficult
skill to grasp. Also, Luis related his feelings about the events that happened in
the book "La Perla." See Work Sample V4 in Appendix V. Next, there are the

transcriptions of some responses comparing some questions of the first
literature log in September with another literature log in June.
Work Sample V3. Fecha 9-8-93
Resume en pocas oraciones lo que lerste hoy: Jesse tenfa una
meta y esa meta era ser el mejor campeon.

Tarea de hoy: Escribe tres oraciones como mmimo de la lectura

de hoy para hacer un parrafo. Jesse le gusta ganar y no perder. Jesse
es un niho muy educado, Jesse queria se el campeon.

Work Sample V4: Fecha:6-2-94
Resume en poscas oraciones lo que leiste hoy: Kino se levanto

para mirar las estrellas. A Coyotito le pico un escorpion. Juana se fue
corriendo para sacarle el veneno al Coyotito. coyotito se enfermo. Kino
queria mucho a Coyotito. Se fueron al doctor.
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Tarea de hoy: Escribe Ires oraciones como minimo de la lectura
de hoy para hacer un parrafo. Kino se levanto y le dio de comer a! perro.

El estaba muy cansado. Kino miro a un escorpion, bajo por una cuerda
y le cayo en el hombrp a Coyotito. El escorpion levanto su cola y lo
mordio dejandole el hombro

inchado.

Coyotito se enfermo de la

picason del escorpion. Kino se llevp a Coyotito al dactor.
Yesenia was the student who used the activities of the Interactive

journals with two purposes. First, she gained In literature studies because her
writing was more expressive than at the beginning. Capital letters, punctuation

marks, and more complex sentence structure were used, that had not been
used at the beginning of the school year. See Work Samples V5 and Ve In

Appendix V. iSecond, Yesenia seemed to use journals to help her deal with
problems she was having with her family. Through the journals the teacher
became her friend, advisor, and even adPpted the role of mother at times. See
Work Sample W In Appendix V.
Paulina became more confident In herself and developed pride In her

culture through the use of Interactive journals. At the end she wrote almost two
notebooks where she shared and talked about her dreams, wishes, family, and

plans to go to Mexico. At first this student had rejected her culture and had not
wanted to be In the class because the lessons were in Spanish. Unfortunately,
she didn't read, write or understand English or Spanish well. When Paulina

finished the course she Improved her writing grammar In Spanish and she felt
pride In her culture. Also, she had difficulty In concentrating in class at the
beginning, but at the end of the year she was able to pay attention and follow

Instructions. She herself recPgnlzed how much she had Improved. This can be
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seen in what she shares in her journal. Also, she was one of the main dancers

in the folkloric group of the school. See Work Sample V8 in Appendix V. This is
where Paulina writes that now she feels proud of her culture. She shows in her

writing much correct use of grammar and follows a logical sequence in her
paragraphs.

The social studies curriculum was a powerful tool to take the students to

the world of their roots. They learned about the history of Mexico. A holistic

analysis, emphasizing the importance of the whole and the interdependence of
its parts, was made to demonstrate the effectiveness of culture included in the
social studies class. In general the Whole class showed interest in knowing
about their cultural background. Questions were a sign of motivation and
interest in learning about their culture. On every Mexican holiday they wrote a

composition and displayed them on bulletin boards. Every student had a
notebook about the history of Mexico. As Berenice's work samples in Appendix

Q demonstrate, every student worked in a similar manner, with the exception of
two students. Also, biographies of Mexican heroes were included to be

investigated by students on their own. Some students were more motivated
than others, but the biography of Don Miguel Hidalgo which is included here in

its entirety wasone of the longest written by any student. The student, Enrique
Alvarado, summarized the entire biography. His work does not have excellent

grammar or handwriting, but it does have a deep and meaningful content.

Notice how the student starts witb respect and formality. He ends by expressing
his opinion and explaining the meaning of Don Miguel Hidalgo's philosophy.
See Work Sample W in Appendix W. A sample of this biography follows:
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Don Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla
Despues de haber lefdo este hombre valiants, me complazco en

presen^rlo: Don Miguel,Hidalgo y costilla.
El nacio en la Hacienda de Corralejo, Guanajuato. Allf, su padre

fue el manejador. El tuvo cuatro hermanos y a menudo ellos trabajaban
en los files con los Indios peoneros. Plantaban maiz, recogian algodon

y ayudaban a llevarlos a los graneros. Las mujeres cocian y convertian
el algodon en ropa. Hidalgo llego a querer y conocer a los indios muy

bien. El trabajaba duro, pero sabia qua los indios trabajaban mucho
mas duro qua el.

Cuando Miguel tenfa catorce anos, su padre lo mando a la
escuela. Fue un estudiante sobresaliente y le gustaba dar discursos. El
tomaba parts de los debates y era tan tisto para ganarlos qua lo
apodaban "El Zorro." En las pruebas agarraba u obtenia calificaciones
tan altas qua su profesor le mando una carta de felicitaciones. Y decra
asi: "TCi obtienes los puntos mas importantes de los libros qua lees,

como la abeja toma la miel de la flor. For esta razon te llamare la abeja
trabajadora......

As this biograhy is transcribed, more details of knowledge are found. For
example he wrote "agarraba" and "obtenia" which means that Enrique has

many options to communicate his knowledge. Also, he has an interesting

manner of introducing this biography.

Art was included in every holiday, and for Ginco de Mayo the students
made "papel picado," pinatas, and flowers of vivid colors. Also, the folkloric

group performed for the school and all over the valley.
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Riddles (adivlnanzas) were another part of culture integrated into
classroom activities. The students collected about 135-150 riddles. These
riddles were written down and each student had his/her notebook of riddles.

Enthusiasm was obvious during this activity and the pride in their culture was
evident. The presentation of these riddles was neat and clear as was shown in

Yesenia's work samples in Appendix R. It was very difficult to choose this
notebook of riddles because many were excellent, with the exception of two
students who didn't finish their riddles. Competition among students was the
reason to do better work. Therefore, their writing improved.

Through topics of culture the whole class learned to write poems. These

topics inspired them and they learned to write asonant and consonant rhymes.

See work samples in Appendix 8. They felt happy to write about things they
knew and understood. After this activity, every one wrote his or her own poems;
then the improvement was significantly high. Once again, Leonardo was a very

creative author and this can be seen in his poem of the "Day of the Dead." See
work sample T1 in Appendix T..

The song book was an activity that presented the opportunity to the
students together with the teacher to choose Mexican songs. Sometimes the

students did riot understand completely the songs and with the analysis of each
one of the songs most of the students were amazed at the wonderful meaning

of these poems transformed into songs. As Alba's work samples show, every

student wrote his/her own song book. See work samples U1 and U2 in
Appendix U for complete proof.
In general the entire class demonstrated growth in reading and writing.

The organization of these activities promoted language development within the
■
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students' social context. In the first month of the school year, the students were

graded as shown in Table 1. In general the students' knowledge was at
average level or lower. At the end of the year twenty students out of 38 did very
well and 10 students did well. Six students out of the 38 remained at average
level and two continued about the same. See Table 2.

As Table 2 shows, most of the students gained in reading

comprehension and writing abilities, and with this, they could analyze each
book they read in greater depth. They identified themselves with the character
of their choice and responded in very complete answers. Then, they described
their own experiences that were similar to those in the book, and they could

compare and explain them. In the next work sample U9 taken from a literature
log of Romeo v Julieta. the student makes use of grammar rules and responds

completely and in depth. See Sample Work U9 in Appendix U. Next, there is a
partial transcription of this work.
Escribe un parrafo de seis oraciones del capitulo de hoy:

Julieta y Romeo estan platicando. EHos platican de lo
mucho que se aman. Los dos estan platicando hasta muy noche.

Julieta se despide de Romeo para irse a dormir. Romeo no quiere irse,
pero Julieta se tiene que ir. La Nodriza le habia a Julieta y Romeo por
fm comprende que se tiene que ir, pero antes le dice a Julieta que la

ama. Pasa el tiempo y Mercucio ofende a la Nodriza y esta se enoja.

In May 1994 the teacher researcher received a visit from a college
graduate student, who asked permission to distribute a research questionnaire
to this seventh grade class. She wanted to make a comparison between this

Spanish strand class of LEP students where culture was included in the
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curriculum and an English only class of similar seventh grade students. Both

classes liiad the same background of Mexican heritage. This graduate student
was amazed with the results of her research. The LEP students answered in

completei sentences and clearly said why they liked or disliked various kinds of
music or I why they liked to listen to a certain radio station. Also, they were
asked to name their favorite movie star and television star and to tell why they
•

'

■

,i

■

■

liked then?. The LEP students'responses were very complete.

In Kppendix X there is the questionnaire given to these classes. After
reviewing the data, the researcher's conclusion was that her students
i ■ , '■

responded as they did, with pride in their background, because they had
experienced the value of their culture in their classroom. They felt proud of

Mexican singers, music, and language and some also answered that they liked
to listen to English music because it was an easy way to learn English and

because this music was popular, etc. Most of the English only students
answered that they liked hip hop, rap, and similar kinds of music. Their answers
were short and sloppy and most of them did not explain why they preferred that
kind of music. The contrast between the two groups' responses was very great,

both in content and in form, as can be seen in work samplesfrom both classes.
i ■

■

■

Work Samples X1, X2, and X3 correspond to the students who attended classes

where cultpre was included in learning. Grammatically these students
■

. j:

■

responded jyery well, and with respect to culture they showed pride in their
I
^
.. ■ ■ ■ •
■
■ ■
culture and jstarted to accept the American culture in a positive way. Evidence

can be seerji in their choice of radio stations and television programs in English
■

■

as their favdrites.

Work:Samples X4, X5, and X6 show the responses of the students in

I
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English only, while sample X2 shows some Americanization of the student who
still likesiSpanish music together with rap and "oldies." Work Sample W5 was

answered incompletely or not answered, no use of grammar rules is shown,
and it is done in a sloppy fashion. Most of the English only students answered
in a similar manner.
■

r

•

'

'

'

■

■

■■

Asjshown in this research there are many reasons to include culture in
learning, j It is important for a teacher to help students with the use of familiar
names arid stories or music. As teachers we need to open the window to a
child's world, a world from which we must extract the knowledge that will allow
each teacher to supply the student with understandable messages. One's own
i;

'

'

■

■

.

■

■

■

culture serves as the base upon which to develop and build academic
knowledge. "Know thyself" is excellent advice for first it is by knowing oneself

that a studient is more likely to want to learn about others. Teachers must make
■

■

■ ■ i-

■

.

•

■

^

the fullest possible use of all that students already know.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

Thie results of this study adress the issue raised by Ogbu and Matute-

Blanchi (1990), who state that school failure for language minorities, such as
Mexican-American Spanish-speaking children, has its expianation in the role of

languageland cultural background differences. The major part of the problem
lies in thejcultural and language discontinuities between the minorities and the
schools. I

This project has shown how different ideas, examples, and
demonstrations help to develop the intellectual potential of the students. The

quick andj rapid acquisition of English by the suppression of their native
language takes the students down the road to cognitive confusion and
underachievement; also, this increases anxiety and insecurity in themselves.

The more [effective route is to use students' native language and incorporate
their cultuiie to increase their literacy skills and to build self-esteem. For
example, tlriis process can be seen in the progress of Leonardo, who learned
how to read and write in a few months. (This progress is presented in his

interactive journals and literature logs. See Appendix J work samples 1 - 8 and
Appendix N work samples 1 - 9.)
The

results also demonstrate that these problems can be addressed

through the incorporation of culture to learning and then through teacher
assistance

in guiding the students to improve in their literacy.
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Also, as

Vygotsky's theories say, the lessons must be planned to contribute to the
child's "zones of proximal development." For Instance, the researcher knew

how to u^e the students' knowledge during the Day of Dead. She was able to

elicit thl^ knowledge from students through the use of legends, stories, art
works, and writings about that holiday. She read some "calaveras" or

poems written by the teacher about that topic. The students were well motivated

and then j they wrote their own poems or"calaveras". (See work samples#72
and 73.) 1
The results of this study support a theoretical framework and Intervention

model th^t promotes literacy development through cultural literacy. As
educator^, we can empower minority students by promoting their linguistic
talents and maximizing their potential. At the same time we as teachers are

empowering the nation and providing to our youth a better world. This leads
to a more extensive vision of the meaning of education as noted

by Professor

Mary AshWorth of the University of British Columbia, speaking at the Ontario
■
I
' ■■ ■ . -■
■
TESL conference. Cummins quotes her as saying that the roots of the term

education] Imply drawing out children's potential, making them more than
■

'

' . . ■

■

■ .

. ■

they were; however, when children come to school fluent In their primary
, ' - •

■

!

'

'

. ..

. -

"

,

language and they leave school essentially monolingual In English, then our
, i.

'

■

■

schools have negated the meaning of the term education because they have

made children less than they were(Cummins,1989.)
■
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.

I
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Concluslonis

Thro(jghout this case study the researcher had made many reflections on
the following questions: Why In many schools of the United States Is the culture
i
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of minority students not included in instruction? Why not maintain and validate

the identity of minorities to promote academic achievement and a favorable
view of school? Why do sortie teachers not accept minority students'culture?
We need teachers who are Interested in the students, who love and care

for them jand take time to direct them, talk with them, listen to them, and
accept thiem We need teachers to cultivate the minds of the students, to teach
them to think and develop their abilities and potential. We need teachers who
can find the connection and link between teacher-student and student-teacher,

and alsolteacher-commuriity and community-teacher. Teachers should do
more than blame their students' low achievement or behavior on culture.

Teachersi need to be able to use knowledge of culture wisely in order not to

stereotyp^ students but to serve them better. Knowledge of culture and
languageialone will riot provide educators with sufficient understanding to
modify school behavior and increase literacy. Cultural knowledge should be

used in cqnjunction with other information regardirig content areas, support for
learning Epglish, and other skills to be taught to promote academic learning as
is stated In the bilingual program guide published by the state of California

(1990). Tlpe goals are: to provide quaility education, to learn English, increase
self-esteei|n and self-respect, acceptance of cultural diversity, and become
knowledgeable and proficient in content areas.

Dealing effectively with

diversity, ip this case with Spanish-speaking students, is the key to promoting a
positive attitude towards lifelong learning and productive citizenship in a global

society. This will enhance California's educational future.
Therefore, there is a need for qualified teachers of minority students,
teachers who can be leaders and respect themselves and the students. The
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need is for teachers who know how to maintain the interest of the students and

keep them motivated to study for success in life. We need teachers as helpers

to cross the bridge between the Mexican and American cultures, but teachers
who professionally know to stay on the right track and keep the students
bilingual and biliterate. We must not take them away from their mother tongue

or turn them into acultural persons.

If they lose their culture, they become

students who reject their native culture and do not accept the American culture.

They end by not having any culture at all or by forming their own, possibly
negative culture, thus becoming a negative force of society and setting bad
examples for others instead of being the role models of the future.

Teachers are special because they have the opportunity to guide, help,
and work with young people and see them growing mentally and physically.

Teachers are the architects of the destinies of the students, and consequently,
of the future of this country.

Implications

This research does not attempt to provide a comprehensive overview of
all issues in the educatidn of minority students, but it is clear from the research
literature and this case study, that the integration of culture to classroom

learning promotes literacy. Perhaps, in reading this study, some teachers may

become pessimistic, thinking that only teachers of Mexican background can
teach as this case study has shown, but

that need not be the case. All

teachers must start to learn and study their students'cultures, especially in
California.

Although of great importance, culture or language alone are not the key
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to success in learning

A teacher must have more than that. First, a teacher

must respect and learn more about his/her own culture, and consequently,

respect, care, and understand the students' interests. Teachers need to learn
more about the culture of their students including the past experiences of

specific groups, the local cultural knowledge, economic circumstances,

religions and social organizations, sports, socialization practices, social
competence, and language uses.

The teacher's professional growth, language and culture, all together,

can be the cause of positive interaction with the students because all of these
three aspects influence the student and teacher's lives. A teacher who is

ignorant of her students' cultural background will not understand how to make
the best use of the specific cultural knowledge that their students bring to
school. An example can be found in the riddles and poemsfrom the community
that students in this study were encouraged to share in class. The teacher knew
the culture and because of this cultural awareness, she was able to more

effectively reach her students. The teacher knew and understood the Mexican
tradition of "adivinanzas," or riddles, and that these would be within the cultural

knowledge of the community.

The teachers' own cultural and occupational habits may sometimes
determine choices regarding which method of reading and writing to use, which
student or students to select as leaders, whatform of feedback to expect, or how
to conduct a lesson, etc. Teachers often make use of their common sense as

members of a culture, and effective teachers utilize instructional strategies that
build on interaction patterns from the students' home cultures. Thus, the

eradication of minority students' language is not Justified as necessary to help
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them achieve academically or to learn English.

Teachers must look for the best methodsto teach tLeir sudents and make
learning easier and more enjoyable. They should feel the need to return to

society a little bit of themselves by giving attention, comprehension, and
knowledge to the students through quality teaching. This can best be done by
integrating the students' culture into the curriculum, and eliminating
ethnocentrism.

Given the history of this country, cultural and linguistic tolerance appear
to be the best route to educational opportunity for America's minorities.

Vast

amounts of money have been Committed in programs for teachers of minority

students, but educators need to integrate the research of successful minority
education programs into method classes and provide field experiences with
students in exemplary schools. Also, teachers of minority students need extra

courses in language, history, and culture of minority chldren. Such courses

would help to raise students' literacy and support the effort to learn English,
increase self-esteem, develop critical thinking and artistic talents, and make

students feel proud of their culture and background. We are in the country of
dreams, where we can make them a reality!
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APPENDIX

A

List of actors who were discussed as the best character actors that have

represented the towns people:their feelings, values, customs, beliefs, etc.
1. Maria Felix.

2. Jorge Negrete.
3. Pedro Infante.

4. Cantinflas.

5. Antonio Aguilar.
6. Ignacio Lopez Tarzo.
7. Vicente Fernandez.

8. Lucha Villa.

9. Sergio Jimenez.
10. La India Maria.

11. Dolores del Rib.
12. El Indio Fernandez.
13. Resortes.

14. Luis Aguilar.
15. Miguel Aceves Mejfa.
16 Tin Tan.
17. Cuco Sanchez.

18. Ciaviliazo.
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APPENDIX At

A series of singers soloists and "trios" (group of three) who have been

famous in

Mexico and some internationally. They were dedicated to the

vernacular and colloquial music.
Soloists:

Trios:

1. A/icente Fernandez.

1. LostresAses.

2. Pedre Infante.

2. LosTecolines.

3. Jose Alfredo Jimenez.

3. Los Panchos.

4. Javier Soils.

4. Los Diamantes.

5. Ignacio LdpezTarzo.
6. Lola Beltran.
7. Lucha Villa.
8. Maria de Lourdes.
9. Yolanda del Rio.
\

10. Aida Cuevas.

11. Angeles Ochoa.
12. FlorSilvestre

13. Alejandro Fernandez.
14. Lucero.

15. Cuco Sanchez.
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APPENDIX B

in Mexico.

1. Tizoe.
2. Corridos famosos.
3. La vida Inutll de Pito Perez.

4. El profe.
5. Nosotros los pobres.
6. PepeelToro.

7. La presldenta municipal.
8. Ni de aquf ni de alia.
9. Duro pero seguro.
10. Cascabel.

11. Traiclon en Chlnameca.
12. La Candelarla.

13. La ley del monte.
14. Mi querido viejo.
15. Mamasolita.

16. El gallo de oro.
17. Macario.
18. La niha de la mochila azul.

19. Cuando lo hijos se van.
20. iDe que color es el viento?
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APPENDIX C

List Of books read during the school year 1993-1994.
1 ■ Un Puente Hiasta Therabitia bv Katherine Paterson.
2. Una Arruaa en el Tiempo by Madeleine L'Engle.
3. Platero V Yo bv Juan Ramon Jimenez.
4. Cuentos de un Martm el Pescador bv Astrid Lindaren.
.

■

■

■■

i

,

■

5. iViva Ramona! bv Beverly Glearv.

6. Kike bv Hilda Perea.

7. Levendas de- la Antioua America bv William Camus.

8. Chichen Itza.i la Ciudad Saaradade los Mavas bv Pilar Tutor.
9. Levendas del Eurooa of the colection Labor Bolsillo Juvenil.
10. Mobv Dick bv Hernan Melville.
11. Ramona v su Madre bv Beverlv Clearv.
-

-i

■

■ ■

■

12. Don Quiiote de la Mancha by Miguel Cervantes de Saavedra.
13. Peoita Jimenez bv Juan Valera.

14. La Peria bv John Stenbeck.
15. Robinson Crusoe bv Daniel Defoe.

16. Donde Florel^en los Lirios by Vera y Bill Cleaver.
17. Biblana V su Mundo bv Jose Luis Olaizola.
18. El secreto del Inca bv Laura Garcia Corella.
19. Heidi bvSpvri.
20. Romeo V Julieta bv Shakespeare.
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PLATERQYYO

WORK SAMPLES #1.2AND 3.
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7<ch>»/£)//3/??

Rmubm en pooas oneioiMS lo

Jqr>

2m

p/a'/-,rn <1.floiLm^J^

SI p«r0oxMkj« coa q,ul«n yo m« id*atiriq,u^ hcj

oadtr:. /M

7 ?m r.m/Qa

iflSmo mm 8«atf d^spuds de la laetura da hmf

iPor

r

Ai m;/^/>ir:><- y.rit^^

yk^

iOad paaari aallaaa aa la lacttirat A anAc^

iQud pala^m ao aatandiata heart

iJtaf y volvf * laar

eeaprandar biaaf

hoy todaa laa

ITa

Ko

Taraa da

dB5cc62^lLati^fi^^3^s£a
//i< 4.nrac^

?'

raq aui^rft

^.;?/qA»

^

Work Sample D1
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?.eh*» lo

/

H«8\dm en pooas oraelones lo q,u8
T^'.(^>vo u.-> r4>-^

hoart^cx

PI OK.nrNn yo<r/r.

fr. rb
SL psrsoxiajs omi
ft»8 ^<5kjV
,Sar exM yO

70 a* ld«Btifi4.atf hiej —

O.'Og^g ?

G.-V-r.\n r. Qv Vr-jC

C£V,.-w,r.\,°^.rt=r.,.<;4f^ilr. 5gr Vco .
fy^Arnro

r<P>-Vlc.4elrQ.



^dao M saa^ dassi^e df la laa'N^ da heart
xrs/o ScCT^
j^or tk\adf Cnn\K

CCVuW^O^

rrvrv:

-yrST

^Qud paaard iiaflana aa la laeturarf-^

>^r. r^XTrOT^
iQud paldbraa BO aatai4iita heart

^V><ofcoC

A,ot..^ rr^vfr5>>i^.A/ (g.s4^(rn\

7 TOlvf a laar para eeaqpraadar hiaot. 8f Fo
ho7 todaa laa pdginaat 8f Va

Taraa da hart<G:S-^A-)o K r->Cac\r^f)^,^
^Vct Vx Vcsro. ge^gV
c;r>r. Qf>^r

hrrC4n.- prA\

riSCi, \c^

^1 AjIvW \o; OA

^ 

.cu C^L^Lirx

rl^ r^w/c-r

. f^cAn C^r.rVr^r^r-^r> <

4:ro rb .>,<
Work Sample D2
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?3cha.i iol
Resume en pocas oraciones lo qLue lefste hoyt

j'ua.'n i tia-heto

/r ttuCi^iTJo

VI o? Vp^/v>r)ia&<; ■«-h <>v fvffclg«

3. peraonaje con q.uien yo me identifi<iu^ hoy —

•yte: T v ft.V>

7or ou^?

^

f nvMbi <11 f omar r r>U^Vg$

^ Qv/^

—

jSdmo me sentf :der-.pu^8 de la lectura de hoy?^___

/c,Y\ieyi-i-o

————

Sot on<?/yif. lia. Qi>s4a

^ ytf/i »/)«

Qu^ pasard mailana en la lectura?3u <s V7 V pi^
4e> 0^ C .'ab p h r o»?o(Lt

■ •

—

—

i. I ,

Qu^ palahras ho entendiste hov? 'y off a S

Lef y volv£. a .leer para comprender "bien?
Lei hoy todae jlas pdginaa?
No

area de hoys D'S SOri h € €

IP U

I0 K> g i%
v

^ C>

No

iQ ^ ^ ^^

y tr^Kg .>>- >» o

^Fh'e^St i)C/<Wo l/cx»»Qr)c /*?bgo^vgS
19

o We >

g <V) V g V e yt a.

KT r> /»1PQoe> e ^ la C ^ e.M /q c* ^/? /p
civ^'fev t'y HI//,

m

iP/a4e>o y Jv/Qh
r\L>^f<x Vt>t )'?h*'*o</ ^h
<p Ja
- r^cv^Tvea. t jn yn o^yfh
Work Sample D3
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CUENTQS DE UN MARTIN EL PESCADOR

WORK SAMPLES #1.2AND 3.
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Pftcha:

-



Resume en ppcas oraciones lo que lefste hoy:
Mnrlvo N V\r>
\
\J\ r\'^Q\Y p

\

M^.XvXo. I jg^g o Q T-lciC ofn V Po n i^fsr r(v
e veror rci-^L.

—^

El persoiaaje con qvden yo me identiflqu^ hoy —
fue: ya y>n

vdeoVt f

^or Qu^? 1»^^i

loS

w^QY"V\

IOa VI \rg P^y\ V

pao/.»c ot^it'u^bto

Q VGt C-v ft'SV<x

fr/m hif h iO

\)\ VQ K\(X>

'^C&tto me sentjC def'pu^s de la lecture de hoy?
yy)^ S^>) 1 i
QU^ marA-\Y^

r>\ \ \X'\n y

4-0 rnb I fcnpQr.xai^P' a yy^nrixts y.v y.r^\tv

y

f\ \o^

r \VC.A rAmfttNy^<;Ped i

^

T>Afl«tW magana an la lecture? OC\<^ A

> 4^^

V^(X Qi Qa4:>»^;0

■ Oc/r>r->^ V^ct■Pyp^^^ ^nQ i ^TSs V-^r^^q

re^C QfA
r. rny«

^Qui^ paiebres no* entendiste hoy?
\

\

h-OdoS.

iJ.e£ y volvf a le^er para coaprender bien?

«Je£ hoy todes las p^gines? (§2) Ro

larea de hoyt e^Cr \ be ^ Q
\Q )PC4-uro. o-g v^.KN

D P 4-o5>ri ^

7, C-f ) \ 7. It'ci y.
2, . n t^ser bgctoir, (pot s

m p/r) n O^g
V.Q TQ dcsr pg>7

Work. Sample El
111

Qqr\r

?«chasiaL2^iZ22
Hesuae exi pcteas pracioniys lo

n Uy> rvVo C^uiJ fl^ D^iWl Vc;f* frKQY\4r/l

rr^ I unn VMimrt ^/Ja <<»

yO.

^..t/4rt#^ <-4p
Vir/ri3^^ffVM —_—.
nn^ftyaenflLjft eon quleti yp ae identifipu^ hoy —
fu#:

iMnr4.;->n

i^oT Qu^?

—_

Yv^jti<;Ark W\\/i>r

^CdoDio aitt sentf der'pvrfs de la leetura do hoy?

jPor pu^? f^a}rk\rs

^ h^M(in OA

Vo w^t>rVinr'U/T.«

^ifkdrk /ypyr

{.Qutf pasartf aaflana en la lectura?^ii^'
V;.S'v ^.nnr n \a CiU a

^

9//a 9tr\<»Que.
rb^g

9n.\r. W>ra.C

to .<

\o.fi &\ten(jU

iJtei y volYf a le^er para coaprpMer "bien?
i^£ hoy todaa laa pdginaa?

Tax^a da hoyt

Ao.*;e

g-V iuj.g-rAi» Vn. Vv<s\oYta« —.

^

tU«i<»Vvi.f VSi^AflTlO

eft4#\ >nt^4y

rnyt mftvijfrg^g

V^<^n:a.

^

quo

No

cyx\cn

YL^ ^ioiUi

v^ciV

No

<> nw

Wvii'^

vw'v

Pay

n r\\> Ar\rl*

<^nnina U*y^ ^\Q7a< Tqfm v^\d^QO(V>h,
Work Sample E2
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H

Restaa# en pocnn oracionea lo que lefat# is»f
>A(>,rAvn
vHcv

fiijnl.rCAV

^ V

,

:

m pcraoDAj* can ^ulaa jro na Idantifl^n^ ncj —
CWiYsrV'^rr.
WsWlOir^ <;■;
rr^.vv.yA

-

^ '

' .' *

ifl6mo B* B»ati daspuda da la laeturn da !«»♦

'vrn

p^4„»a^

iQysi paaartt nagana en la lectnrar ^hiWe*

Mok^rrs

PAiv^il

U\a^V\

iQurf palabraa no entendiate hoy?

iJ.ef y volvf a leer peora comprendep hiea? S£ Fo
iLe£ hoy todaa laa pdCginaa? S£ ifo

Tarea da hoy24a^
■

--v

- -

■ . ■

•■ ■

\0 P^*i.A far \f><\

'*\

Aa \t»

tSOr

.SO'

Work Sample E3
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BIBIANA Y SU MUNDQ

AAORK SAMPLE #1

114

5-^>9^
tmum M peeis p*bfS8 to «»liM* tay:.

Ap.c\ov.v^
\<v vp^y/^A/^■ /g/tf i^/jL //>
qtoi

\<xna

Ac xincm,
^
^
a

** Mwnwam hoyy^iga.
iveu^

l***T**
v>>T^ .V". |-W>.

ni^

t-Uftz-UIn

&■!.<« how

4l06fiiott MutfW ^Hpuit d«liIteMi dt lio^
IMa^

^O/1/irg^ rfio |6tirM/viAOv

/^

4Q0pmmt tmnmrn«iit itecuri? giiP

iUiy^«MalMrp«icofiiprandtrblMi7

^UihoytodMlMpigiMir

.

(S.

^

^ m

£

fVrahft.hvffy ff ftrrufrth
y ,
OaAccs Ci^^rKumai
^VtQ A0r ^oz-hiiRiU
Aa. R>rto\in

^

jrC<^ 4^^hT<»i>%

j£j3UuQ2MJL£lU2^aJLftk^tfM

.

,fc,e

4r>^^Ora U AirrA/v^j A Afi. ?vvW po^C^V
V,vV»' p--^\a. A^-t'^W p/i<.^/'ijtv. CX/3cji6r
Work Sample Ft
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CHICHEN ITZA LA GIUDAD SAGRADA DE LOS MAYAS

WORK SAMPLES #1 AND 2.
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rmchAi

A

/n-l 2
.
^\

Rfsuao en pocaa praciones lo q,ue lefste Hoy:
Hoy>0.y<»
■l..b<ri

<3

^L,

TiC

;».^

23. personage con ^ulenvyo me Identifiqutf h<^ —

C^jr^ //Qg, ^n^P^(^nig^
^or <me?Y^v

Vfimh.'»n

^Ah#/

>1(^/1 «»S

V<rr>.f3rt

ifiimo me sentf der^putfs de la lectum de hoy?

^or QU<?Z.aC

pasartC,maflana en la lectnra?
U/>■r^

r.

<p

OAlfi

,yy Ik ^

^Qud palaOrae no entendiste hov? T >;«..'

C^mt y volvf a le^er para comprender blen?
hoy todaa lae pdglnas?

No

No

Tarea de

p|

Pr\

r

tie

IQ

ii.-^l-nna

P's'-Q

-

Kfl/

S^w,h,Ahan f ...j^l . /.a//>]>^ j^»g» y
7pn/an

tyri

r

:^)r*,ra^Jj!aha,^ cuiAS.

ATntfi «./><• PYr/ol-C>^.

Y

^/.P .i»A:i-:nn

Work Sample G 1
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?echat

in/on

Resume en pocaa oracioxMs lo que lefste horr\j\^

\l»Oe.«vV<W.i^ WM\| ^X»D>vr>rai^iO.
wvr.f
LfVc

\n.nr.^

Vt:>v VyN\frvbvnj» s.
g.f ritiii<4ir.^
Hifg.

r(\^r.
El personaje con quien yo me Identifiqutf hoy —

fue: r^>A \t\s QxiPjY

g^?A \fsv Y<rvv*»y\P<. y\K

\e^ Qy^irb^

OTyvx^

' \r^t ^^t^^^AA g.

iCdmo me aent£ despu^s de la lectura de hoy?

^Porgu^Loh

^..x

O^iK:^.Coir^ imesfW
Ur(rN y riQtrCi.
V ><M. p^i«»waiOtA r^o\(N<t Ci
dotf^
paeaartC maliana en la lee

^yvovPV^A/^ W may^.c.^o ^C> q
en

r/>.gL<nLv.

palahras no entendlete hoy? -X f\Ar^\
y yolyf a leer para oomprender hien? Sf

^Jief hoy todaa las piginas?(^ No
Tarea de hoyt^^ic^jt^

^pA<r»pJU dig o-l

rivlf YVNCff^

g.>vV/N.

.1A nv KAifvgky/^c /srAn\nAu
grTnw\ni>%^ r^tw»r.f.U jA Krl<>_
3Xnv w\cfcY/>.c
HnQvyJnxn/> Aov
^cei '

ntMVN/v>.V«<
/4 V*>e

vwrtcWv

a

X^air»vA vc.<.

Work Sample G2
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DON QUIJQTE DE LA MANCHA

WORK SAMPLES #1.2AND 3.
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IS k)que lefste hoy: fog

[e<sVAA/ty^

a\^Wv\ay igl iSiZii
/pr^Anig

iCpn cu^ personaje te identifibaste hoy?

muOrpy ;
Ow qu^? Ify raM Q/f/l r^qrC^mna a ut^

lujtA/ /^//jg j//0

y fZ/fZ/H.

^C6mo te sentiste despute de la lectura de hoy? .

iPor aiiA7 Voj^ /^unO-te.

y

iOue^oasara maftana en la tectura?

^

rcfuP

t^ral^^OerG el hhrri
h^tjy
^/Vtf^ir^
^Que palabras no entendiste hfly7^jW^>t^/"^
—

^

^Lef y voM a leer para comprender bien?

^Lef hoy todas las pSglnas?

*
■

^

: -■

SI

(01^

No

Tarea de \if^.Hrnhe {i%\ (m f^rrn£ct ^SnracfGrirt
Wf.l(yifi4ijlay/ph6y. ^
:
hir\^^lR\mPTe
, ,:
pueA/n
tVA^yAe\
rWp.f (fr)
M2_
fgy ti. ■

G.ri 1M .1^.

V^</il W rv

fMVN MT^SS

CO^A \S«>.yn b)r^ n(^€
d^SmcLyo Mf
*nifno^ ~
Work Sample H1
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w

quuij4-e

±£.

Fecha: 3-^-^
Resume en pocas

io que lef^e hb^ ipLlzc

^n^ntr/r7 r/g

rfveJ-r>-»

^ J/pn i^^^fj^V7-f-r
rr'rr

1^—yv&/yg»

^^ y

^Con cu^l personaje te identificaste hov?

iPor C|u6? 'yn 'l-nv»>%kg>Av^ i<s pKat yp>w?f>^v
jgn

/I.

^C6mo te sentiste despu^s de la lectura de hoy?«_

i^or qu67

Mai

T)r>ii

lg^ /a>L>^^rtrx/»w

CxJCLi^fs niu^ ir>< y.,,A H

2Qu4 pasara maAana en la lectura?

Ir

rVra rt

)/y «=, b?.,.fw

^ ^^

-

^Qu6 palabras no entendiste hov?

^Lef y volvf a leer para comprender bien?

SI

^Lel hoy todas1^ paginas?

No

SI

No

Tarea de h<^ H/It y/i
A
^*^11 ^' C'CL^?T\jiy^
-.
J/nn y trc^nt/^ .7^jorKVy j^orxz/fff/?
^r?

V

mf

^ f ^ft M (^ L/r

iin fit

es

Q V ^vi/^ J>)/1

ffr%

* /U g

^

^y^Q/<AYQ^ C,UCt'^ jTfi
"P^ y■ ^nr/?r ho
n//n

1,;^

\ y an

)<», g> V f<y a>

//y

Work Sample H2
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j»o

xyfo.^'

>echa:
tecna:a
^x/ ,■> o ✓

:
-..
ath.
/ <
Y? 
Resume en pocas palabras Id que lefste hoy:
\.-,GCk( fvVg- \r. Tv^m A r> \j..s\
V)n V\A\aQ

i^ACN

i of-KkaWo ci.\ Wa.\&_o \p acj'r Vnbr.'

\-g <"> \,

rV g 0

crw^

t jrVS a,ri c,.'

r\\

\f "Sv .gT^

I r'px Pi^rA \i 'i.e^CL ^A 'SeX c (T>Vc>V^c\r\
^Con cuil personaje te identificaste hoy? Pacs cVcvCX
n.Mi iGV<g.

.,

^Por qii^7 pof QI

\|0 AuTACVv A..\<£,g.jr

\^ cytv^V

Vr"\ Of.

^C6mo te sentiste despu^ de la lectura de hoy?

gPftr qii^7 cv^tClnr>

pcsgiVGx
vv> >ao> iriQA.r
r- 

-

iQu6 pasari maAana en la lectura?

ArvO.

\ rsKrxr Ok MCN ^1(yxC:\€L^

,/

;Qu6 palabras no entendiste hoy? r^^vQSrv

^Lef y voM a leer para comprender blen?
^Lef hoy todas las pdgiqas?

Tarea de hoy:

^
SI

WDfi> jgX\

(o rVrvO\rso.O^ yj C'Kl csnf* V>Cx
^cv^rxrsOA-^rv,

\jryCL

J\\nfVr»

\ Acrf n r

:C\^ Srj
fj-xG Lin^vCiOiA^^ A <tv.\

)Qf^^

/.m AA<

-tg^^VCiVvi <9nV

AV^^rvUAJV6)rA rixCvoAc

CV < ->

fA

rv\ OVv*^-\v\lr

ygS6>-.r.Ac^V>K/y
t>c\ Q>yAnV>
^fi5rKp< v/P5^ ^5>.Vv
r>firN CQ^bCx 'UCiC Oh )g>
^:^vrat.rv ac^x^5A^R^e,i^L^gxr; rx ;^e^r
Work Sarriple H3
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ROMEO YJULIETA

WORK SAMPLES #1 AND 2.
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Fecha: W

Resurne

lo que lelste hoy:

v^w^ eg
rle

PfA)

•fctg

y

Tf Ju

£

c?

bdJJ

rle^liJhQ,h^ aai^

<a.

/rg/^

^Con cu^l personaje te identificaste hov? Cn/>

■ ■/<^ ,/?/nrir\Zd>.

^Por qu6? y^

^

af^lUVlkn ni^^<^h/P/\r,yAAe,^.L.ffs,ar<x
hvjfa rfr'.ina /\,,j y^ p,^iAiero,.
^Cdmo te sentiste de$pu6s ae la iectura de
JmA
^Por qu6?
a
f Idigin
'Sf/tYir

n)lpnHP.

42^

f

^Qu6 pasart martana en la Iectura?
g'rt hL>.^<p^

hov?

Ov^ryf.^

dg. r)//|ie4'A

Agtif

Yy\i]c.\^n

l^iA palabras nd" entendiste hoy? & > ^f^d\
^ ✓

^Lel y volvf a leer para comprender blen?
^Lel hoy todas las paglnas?

j oi riin'Tir . j

c-j?

■ yr/^-tl_3

V^Vg; f^y,,nMi/^

f-niyfif

oin Aote^»/4^f

Work Sample 11
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VMp\jaaaaa^

ya:

\|f

jaij

•tosumjenpocas pabbostoquetehtehaig \inrA4^

fT" A- 1 Vy->. r^\^A rv y-vH O

V rx V v?>(\ \;,n

VsVTNn
>r-\ rs . V

VvTN c \

r\aovc:. rO ^\

Oi.
.

2C0O cilii pefsyaie t» idemiffcasta h^
Cr^y-N

iPotauATv^ Q." r^MrrliNVrv a

^

lC6ato t» sentista despuls de la hatun da hoy?^

T>;-^V—•

;

/POfoua? \7o-r q\/e

^.wArr-^r,

Wr>ryh:roj7.

.0. '-

-

'

pasafi maAana cm la toetufa? Qur ii-p u >\/t rov^^

^ \t

^'R-r

0^<kCk Xr\y-\

^QM6 palabras np entandista hoy?
^Lai y voM a laar para comprandar bian?

S^

No

^Laf hoy todas las pOginas?

^

No

Taraadahov;

,

VrvvrA-^:
TrVT\-\
\nU"p\r.^ VrvArNr.-P rA

\ri

\t
-Vt)WN\^ n,
Ty ^

q rPf^pv^-verror r,; \.,\N-vtvA

ArvC f OV, :\;^f^<NxV ■'

rwr.-^jA.'n.
Pfl

:Sp(^
''tl'f

^r

. VaVv'^ Ao

rt »■ \ .^

sr oorrmmn
^r,rHn\mr\ Qn

rr^-TN Y^S ^ I n>

n\

C\

' fAv \ r.

Work Sample 12
. _
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4IriM
Heaume en pooas oi^aclones lo que lejCste

tf -

ch g

<y\

Li^r ho

hi o

rrrv^ff c?h

C cvbdUia
El personaje con q.ulen yo me identlflvrf hoy —

f»«, r hr r l;^5 Wa If a
;gcr QU<? kO^
CU'^t <( fy W/ha~
h<7 a YiKaf Jz 9"^
^
r h.SO) 4-0

y

II

Iq-

tvi^re

Tuii'f Ho

lQ6mo me sentf despu^s de la lectura ds hoyt

bich

.

Mor HOC
en

el

c<z h<j 1

' ■

f;
<?e

■

'

boh;f7 jr
<fi " tl

r;r' hn
io]Qrx ftp
Y
ec eg
iQud pasard mallana en la lectura!?
a
ai0 )Me JO b e
IJvln-Yah o Si/
^Qud palahras no entendiate hoy?_

C'^t y volvf a lear para comprg(Aar "biart? ^^ITo
^ef hoy todaa laa pdginaa?
Tfiurea de hoyt

Work Sample J1
127

Eo

yecha;

Resvune en pocas oraciones lo q.ue lefste hoy:

l-ti .9c
o

<.!

i-j'ff

T>j

al bCYt'^

<Lis>p

H personage con

?i/

rttj-^s

yo me identilTiqu^ hoy

fu>; c.<? Rc.yiifb<^
iJfer avii? P/>/ %U6 j- &. B/ €.

9(Jt Ki

M' M < i1r)ig?y-^

r yff -t-a. Ri e 4i/e^R^ c \i wo \'v»a?rvi<|
ifl6tLO m» aentf denpu^e de la lectura de hoy?

Ji'en 

^Jor ou<?
u f,

9cAe </ If ho ptW^
P,i (jf 9-ttrt

le

l^vui^etsarf maliana en la lectura?

yij-er^y

Vvi^ T* fg|/^

y ya ?'? ■^<s <}ut

hA n.po ch

lAvt p«labr>a no «ntenaiaf hoy? VP F i'Z Vf'tf} \)ir
y v.olv^-. %

para oomprandar Man?

^£a£ hoy todaa las p^ginas?

Taraa da hoyt

'-Yt k-^. % aAfe/i-iVO'l O^/l 'T'

ca-fy y^ je U iec-i-\im de hc y l>

U22*j'
9hnhi ¥C

7 Igr/y-y a pnin
UP/ifUr/ff
g <y la

Work Sample J2
128

Pecha:ji ^ 3"??

L-fO

Resume en_^pocas oraciones lo <iue lefste hoy;

aac

^el -ce fu( a [rh hi64^l

O lor nttf IVIQ.?

h.i-Y\

g>ia
Vltfchc
i
El peraoaaje con q.uien yo me identiflqu^ hoy —

fue; e( c^]P/Wv\

i Jcih

iPor au^?^y <tJ(*

<9^

jfO-Hthif

-•
Y<t Cr^ tl c^cf

Ja

> v,^ )a.rn,r<L~llo A t¥B. fAr

iCdno me sentf der^pu^e de la lectura de hoy?

htAi

—

j?or

W S/e/ii)

* ta Wtteha

7 )«t. 711r P pgt Aiwa

raf/M'k

A'Jo.b

^

iQutf pasartf maflana en la lectura?

)€

^eheid

Y<L ta (9<yt

Ma iJ 4^

palabraa no entendiste hoy?

y volvf a le^er para compre^er 'bien?/S^No
iie£ hoy todaa las p^ginaa?
■;Tarea..-de hoyt - ' ' •

No
:

.;

-

■ . . 

^-T'Huae/
^ h J> UAU

it

?T<n hA. <{

9

g-g Oti 1^0 gg
/< m ra.n vah )&< ;t

^ g Wt iH-tY (e It/ fMY/'ct 4/ ftC

l/tl taYL-o i

TLai^ hi/iieVit'y.

Work Sample J3
129

Fecha: // //-//^
Resume en pocas oalabras lo qua lefete hoy:

toviftcf y >«

I

'

%r^':pir^l%u

lO -t-u 9'U9Yv
der\Ka. ^«.ta, F.U

C>)iWfg

t]';)

\;W

iCon cu^l personaje te identificaste hoy?
iPor qu6?
if t<

"

H

v.Vjfh

\«. ft<sk€

)*. Cah(l<MK<»,

fcK <Tbi

fflhityt

i/H V\4ft\fe

iC6mo te sentiste clespu4s de la lectura de hoy?
fi>rev>

iPor qu6? M (Lfi-v'yi ^

b€

^Qu6 pasard martana

la lectura?

Vl'ilJa
ft

Ma el
f>»

y

A

lA

MfJtl cg

iQuft palabras no entendlste hoy?

^Lel y voM a leer para comprender blen?

^Lei hoy todas las p^glnas?

^ no

SI

®

Tarea de hoy: ts tyy»< pttj ^^.L'olfse^y

m

ifittryi' J(l*,yay/

ShaVir'n ftuaJl^ir 5t aYr^fs.9
«^v V

7»»M« M4i>ur/ ft

'yUJe HA* et^,0 V
y^uui ix
TCLk^
h:\
U^i.y6uI

<-^f<rd

m

ft »iv<Kg*

ie u

nr mt.

v hc
>

^ ^

WorK Sample J4
130

.

Resuf^ en pocas paiabras lo que ielsta hoy:^
MtV^Aui
k/^g'f //ft

jj^

ViL«0'% fg«-V<t C
v«flf^€iaye,ir >^a <

d.a

11'^

>< (o\>ex\\€-{€fr.i UA^Mti \^ biW \a: liea A
yc f

v^^iov^cn CQ.h*^\\^f^<»

/Con cuai persohaie te identificaste hoy?

^Por



• t^k?/b g-M Y,u

uuictM<i.

dt ifiY t\ja.YLY\Ni Y ^y\-ct

APC. » UA t^M it. tamfa r pi»/a.<l»l M,

f.^'Li

iCOmo te senttete despuOs de la lecturi do h^ _—
htCV^

,yU,7\.l^tlk<.t»ti,

»

f.'

tiA-hkiiff

fwyt el tfltuiur*

fcV >Wf&<«»

-fYifkP y;,

^Qiia pasarf maflana an b
o,i<Oi\(K

<t^-c

tVM it «'**>*■ <*»»■>

1

^
rg

*
vi^

]eVi^>A^a,

^QuO palabras no entendiste hoy?

zz
^Lef y voM a leer para cbmprender bien?
^Lef hoy torias las pdginas?
Tarea
hov:»<
c f .a
,v b<
tvi/X u>A
.
'.O. .,».
V'' Ti70
xv/i
A
>

4/

^^AA^y\ir✓u^ ^ W

vn-aYO-

^v^rj>lrC 4-P

No

No

5i<l5

^

)e,ci:V

^
,

2<vy Pfcn<WiM\ # wf^ g^fo-r<iy\ WQ>r A<a^. elw

7Y\\J61^K\^*

.4^ C <f/4^

y ig

4d&-V^q<J3iY [a^ttfy^aAu fn V AAif^^vt^i / do (X^tio^

M^yyiis t.a ^.•f.«a<- PaVa C<>v^<:P<gf UbYg
if

'OtVydQ^^ fuA.(^ sJ^ML tX AQ A

Work Sample J5
131

Fecha:
A en
An ooca^s
tefstA hoy:
hov:
Resume
pocas oabbras
palabras lo
lo aue
que lefste

■Tr* y

1- fg vA g/7 vvaV ^

y ,y y i-.'£ ^eij ^

eg y

Ag-I A->r^>ue\A<.A

A t)<i. (

v.*v^e

A r/t>«- iV ?(i <Pvflv^g-»

g<

l«>

<^tV;g4.g <^

^Con cuOl personaje te identifScaste hoy?
^ v^ c



tP



^Por quO? ^ o
^
-^g? v^ v^x 4- v^>
<^1/^
* g. ^ \/^o V4g.nTX o
cTvU.VA-o » A\
r ^ <H/ ^

<> \a.

/ Jr ^py^Wg 1^^ y VI PC 1

C#

^C6mo te sentbte desp^ de la lectura de hoy?
<Sl[

;

- ," ■ ■ " ^ "" ' ■ ■"'

eCf A.

C^

\* ^

vr^c -K^ Fo<

4-\ ig 2>< tP<x LT7^ V ^ ^3 v^-t /r?

^<'h/x

—

-V

iQj^ pasarS maAana en la lectura?
<y,7gt I A

I C \ '^ A

,

\<i \(..'g y\ ko I c p vv^ C x?<.

if V .TvL..*g4 « v>fc<o

o Cg AH fr.'^s-hg ^

iOliiO palabras no entendiste hoy?

—.

^tef y voM a leer paracomprender blen?
^Lef hoy todas las pSginas?

Tawa fU h<y

✓».<i<

>

4 vW p^fo-fo

t

^

Jg.

1) y p«

p, &vv^do

No

i<

Ci;

\M.>^X V^Ag^ jr <?-v>/e,.r<110gi/'

^ yi/U .t^OLm p.t>fr^6 0

V < \A^Ci'^<'v\. o •

IC yC.ia OL .T^yL '^^f't. (^O-C )C
^yy h^</!9^ (^ py^^ O
Hg. < / f.Vj>,r^i-,C--{-A

^

€Mm

)ne».<

^CL<-O.V lo<^ 'Tx/^s'tr'
CK-hn

^ o yV' » W< CT. V J' ><-( g y €. ^

,

Oj2

-•

Vv-v-k- pg-^'

4-1'g> ps g w\ ^

No

Work Sample 46

: 132' ' ■ • ■ .

Y<»-c
Cg

4-/IX/Q4
Resunw en pocas palabras io que ielste hoy:<r7friA!ys g? v\
f
^/
I x->
g<fig

frcfe.c;ff jet
1^

^ .

^^gytvA ^ow

/fry
<*
^ ^
f,.91/1

^

r »

y WjJ

^ {//I a.*M c ^ yy c

L / <y-i^»

iVv^^iA U tfyv'ck »

c;r yv^ v

I i /i / V

_/-«g'^>
^t

^Con cudl perspnaje te identificaste hoy?

KObiA^O/V ■
itor que?
etv^^^A

^

^ ^

y b c/no gToT^

\s^r<<x^ y

.C6nio te sentiste despu4$ de la lectura de hoy?
a\

iPQr Que? ffoferv\^tyV? Ko <^^^^ i? C^V Jg> FT
$iy pgfA

jAhMtd0

g/e <'gr

ft A ffo #

^Qud pasard mahan^en la lectura?
<Lt CUCA^e^

CO

p^bre.< Cgy /<7<^

^Qud palabras no entendlste hoy?

^Lef y volyf a leer para^toniprender bien? '
iLef hoy todas las piSginas?
V « SI

Tarea de.hoy:

-Tc? ^ g

t^ o

No
No,

\a

/

i y" ? A\Vi^t>#
R^Vi vv^^g'Yv V\g
^6X a^otcL^O, y
)ff-C ^Vi.a y-^
<g.0( A 3«cj
^1 v\o^>^iV.
✓f fV'.' ef€

v^^y'/vv g Y i»ir

)y I iVXg lA i g i<x\-f

OI ri J- X i an r^^iX
^
f.I 9'^bf"C
O
U
P \^1. i rt^'n y^oy>C]A<^
.itK / 1A <31
Pi0--I-\Ld
t\]
?)<£^iiLctXp

<LO^a.d fS.ahii^C,a y\

-C.^i^^e.r Vv«-at^/y/vd

p-^brg. A/7<tv/><,rg> Agi^i
I/'

j? yv^#.T

Ku>

>/ € A oy

Work Sample J7
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a <^^iia

Fecha:6'^

;
r-*M

Resume en pocas paiabras lo que letete hoy:
ic a

n .'w .'#7t:i.: Ui:j^t<oA

K/k.'

i»<

ITi'k '^f »» ■'-« 'ViA.Xfi e
(_sj > ^

nc l*i 1"^ It

{sjfa.fln,

>y 4 ^

yt*^

•Xr/ l^i

Ti '* V*-

^ y t > I *■ ? Ii*o

^Con cu^l personaje te identificaste hoy?

/^

^ . \A 0 f

^POr qud? />■» <

^ » v>.

—.

^

\p e

>

<*. t^ '

^

,■ »

^

o tX/ i>>

I fl.

$ fA

i<» /c
WV C./ fgir f g>t<» ?v ?»jrc C( k>^y?c^H>
iC6mo te sentiste despuds de la lecture de hoy?
1/ € A ^ # v\ -f <r f ^

J o<r laf

» { ~l -c ^ lly JTT^

a R-lfe i t <. w » J < C »
C'Ty
gy\j>.c '<
Al^KeXm

to{

A *. \ ^i4 (

iOud pasard maAana en> lecture?._—' , - ■

T? I W t ^ f

Vc

^

i- t; u >< "-»&

f CiA ^

•;

ci C- jA^ sfc A V" < <\>

.: ■

< <)<?<»■ /v^#

^Qjud palabres no entendiste hoy?

■■ . - ' ' ' '

^Lef y voM a leer pare comprender bfen?
Sf
iLel hoy todas las piglnas?
> ^

No

r I 6

fc

c) <• ^

\Z .'b /' J *; J ^
y

1 I br g *

^

t "^

f

.AA-Cii r
rr/k. ^» , le

A .fg^i <3 <

i m IS 1 y i

k. g ( du

rr/k I* I^ ^ »wv» ^ sa V < <'C
< yr- u
R.k. K

<

•. 4-y€^
o yv/f ^ K<,
C^ l. cv/.)>»t

s/<«?g .vAgC ,1 * > ^uc b rg...

Work Sample J8
134
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135

Rfi'aume en poeas oraeionea lo

lefata hojt

gs-l.-g. crei5. Wl. tsf^boLn
QLr r€<?la ndo

!a

HlCno-*

SI per8ona;]e con auien 70 oe identifiqn^ hoj >

fw; soYc-^ iiiin
i?or qud?

que ■

Q

tM±
Uo,

enwgfvci^ f

E

ArR«.

T-a.»wg<\«

^Cdmo
omo me
me sentl
a
destpnia de la lectiura da hoT?

pa.m. ^05

6i^n

eer y «,o>r »*ie -gusr^*- /«

yU57CL

paaard mafiana
ma

en la lectura?

y je5S
Que Les/, e i
^as

l<5

3gv-An_

A i'Xido'i zn[o. x\<kse*

^Quii pala^ras no entendiate hoy?

•hOijiaS
iil>ef y volvf a leejr para comprender Men?(^ITo

ilef hoy todas 1^ pd^naa?

5o CL B'I

I Tarei

?AFIl'Coi>
or

:e e,'? Ifio/ 'ecjucoC^o

^ qoSTtx ■gi-ju«*xr ig
a.

Lg5ire»

re

7
Work Sample K1
136

?echa:

Resme en pocas oraciones 16 q.ue le£ste hoy:^

Wu4

P

\^M\ g qoriftfirmiTia ^ _

no fe qoeh-tL Pirg^TUl- i&^ J-aa^^TgS
TTL personaje con qjaien y6>e identifi<i«^ J^oy —
^...: rnn
"mamfl
^^
■Pp,. ooit? oau^jf loL m<xrv\(£ Ie

cfrjn g ^g liic tia qtf& JU.a^rq.
Con qui^et-KBi'^cL" T^M y^awo. iTiii^gg.

/C^o me sentf der-pu^a de la lectura de hoy?

..u, ^^raug hq^mnrifL t-eci >>fA a

qoi tlgf^fna Tnui bi'-ejfl f -> o l-e^Oibien

J^er'\ V\rfa ty q Worgn fBO"^ bi' € f)>
rQ^ paaartf xaaflana en la lect\pa?

QuB

Aallra Jo bocrbig

por Pftr^roi.i'^e b7ef\ c<>n cQviiiei'ftiina*
palahras no entendiste hoy?

,

^jtei y volv£ a Ic^er pax^ comprender hien?i

hoy toda« las p^nas? ® Ro
larsa da hoT.ft^'srhte el perggtloJ-e <iu^ maa
>e

alia

Ro.'rrrtao

s ei-ftctei«e.s.

I.ft- BaJiana na IP fly sTai^a hacer
V-^9a los Qug hgcrbrHdjS;
^
, Ra rviyfta. IP U^ Tuha U <
gp
_r«1lo Ip quSTq Pl-€^ajrlg loS Jwoffg?
BaWi)Ha a. aw/entiififl*

c,|.Ra.(ii\(ina ho qoev-i a a- RciiiiermiW

^Jl<\thoif\ck ^5 eyyojrpnco

Work Sample K2

137

'

£2

Fecha:

Resume en pocas oalabras lo qye lefste hoy:.—•^t—r

(X. oeat-o se

^ se 10 iiVvo^Po.>-«.<:.'o'_5
ai ■■nV.-erno

_±
CU(X(\
■
Pedrt>

felThO

11£9xl

CcOftc,

^00

no

LL

HZiELStiis
'Con cu4l personaje te identlficaste hoy?^«-_—_

^Pnr
ipor qii^7|P0|ftQuQ
quefi

-SaalsJ

Day^iJp ^0

l0s|S

L..B

^^S'O>5

-^o

rt\e

iCdmo te sentia g clesputo de la lectufa de hoy?£
SHZHil

-ar^bLft

lS5aZ3Sp -^^ti haJriO.

COcSvcift

hPce.c.--fcxfQ

^Qm6 pasari maflana en la lectura?

Hof c:qt\P

C fttgoLVng^ Q 50 TXo^o

^Qu6 palabras Qja. ef\t ndiste hoy?
^Lef y voM a leer para comprender bien?
jLeihoy todas las pSainas?

Tatea.de hoy. P'-'y^-vVo £
In. kchvlf^t

,

^ No

^j^i.1

.cfebv^;3^Vir^:;('owvrfk • pacx--vo.

■4ph-ftc^;v^p ;;Ph-ncftsaJireiri\<^.-.
Q^

S»fcHOT MetffioAaAoNi'Sla.i be.?Sm'

Work Sample K3
138

•

or vvi:<>b»\ojno

ockrcfcha: VvKM-c..;'.dem(inf»;

U»Pe.Ie- nrt b&?<^,'1V

®

—

Ftcha:

H6

CsL .bUA
mouy

m u'-/

to«.r\-e^ ■ i^t-o
■ ■• ■ ■

fcos cix«>\er-'

^Hafj
. *

■ ■- .

■ ■

■

;Con cuil personaje t« identifittste hoy7.__

*

Cofv

Ta XV\ojw3T

..a?

,qo.si^r«v

T^-o^s.

^C6mo te sentlstarfteai^^e la tectura de hoy? _——
.y wf

■•Ig.'gfFR'Sy'gWioa-A'

!vj.s

!f\Vrfr^

^QuO paiabras no

~

iLet y volvl a leer para

®

W<^\q^'hVc^

A cx '1^

m \* fr Au ^ci^

ecxao^i-a i-oJ\

erv.Ow3 cxxrsx air

p^^<x.ciq./

HMt> o oMoie-lU^.E'So 45 XAg-/ CV.Wo^V'?
1^ U.C n(\ aZ.C 0 qj ,(YI(Ui l>Q
\?s. NO '\-^i\do

No

o-

Work Sample K4
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- ^

<k

,_
"*"9
rAa-^o o-tv
rr.

3-1

Fecna:

2

R

Ov

yH

yfi

V ^(w^ro

cd

0
Ck

iorct-c

SlQ
Con cu^l
O

xaassE

2

3

331 cx

C

2^

QwCifl
^C:6ma te Mntig».(l^pu«s de la lectura^
ii*

£

\c>s^
smv
en4p _lectura?

lli

iQA paiabras

lendi^e hoy?

^Lef y voM a leer para comprender bien?
^Lef hoy todas to paging?
^
i
^JW5 DgSCh.lr^ ^nun
0^(XCC
cior

'
SL

iH'
It^tUf
0

<SI) ncT"
ij^
"to

yd-OJ^l\^ Gi^ 91
LQmt^dn

1^

'0
ixs

Ok.
cx

s

0

Work Sample K5

£

Fecha:
lefsta

CLS

m

la

E

aOs
s

0

^Con cu

A?

b>

:S

y

u«?

Ck

7<

Q. ck

S

cv

•la lectura da hoy?

^Como ta san
^p

SE
CIHIO

QM^L

3D
5^

h

E3E

Ot

E
iQjiid pala

I

Q

NO

^Laf y voM a laar para compraodar bian?

Q- CX\)1
a

mcvAc^q^ba 014-(\:S

e

NAAa>A:.^

^ <x
0

c^(\airW ui\ rf ccvCip ^
f^gd^Ciq.

Vx'^V>cA(

mog

Work Sample K6
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142

gftchAi
Q /IC>
Resumo en pocas oraciones lo qua lefate hojt^
rl#&^ au#ria
gaieif
\a
UX^

try^

yiij^^

SI peraonaje con qvden yo me Identiflqutf hey

gf>n ilfftV
/Per Qu^

ha

—
e^io U ^W.4^

Cuet

—

-• . •

^Cdmo me sentf despu^a de la lectnra de hoy?^

•iPor Qui? M# ^Ijf^ /if p¥f^/
iQv^ paaard maflana en la lectura?

Vw

iViWr ef> l«x agfiflr.4^
iQu^ paiabras no entendlete hoy?

.
#i#

^ef y volvf a lefr para cMiprender hies? Sff 5b
4^ef hoy todae las pdginas? Sf 5o

Tarea de hoyt Esgt?W
raUCfflit>U<>s

Je>^
a .faaS#

iknrf
a

TVIldWing
Work Sample
143

■

g^ha-

f i 19^

.

:

Resume en pocas patabras lo que lefste hoy;
Q;c?

la v./-.

Cn^{>t<^

vo.

g-^VnW

^<21 <- .r»

rr>Pft

g.^r.anvr

r,^.-Tff.i 1(^

- ^/ -/-.V.

rv W

CT-ra p.^>>ro>

^Con cuai personaje te identificaste hoy?
fnA

^Por

oUgra

^Q.

-hz/ier-

yg^

rt?<ga lG^

A\\"^eRTo

^C6mo te sentiste despuds de la lecturi de hoy? _
mal

^Por que?

r^s^n o/i t^^f^rlgo

^Qpe pasara maAana en la lecture?.

OC

^Qjiia palabras no entendiste tMyr
IVrfur.;

A }e\

/o

W-C Aa/

—

^Lef y voM a leer pare comprender bien?
^Lef h^todas las pdginei?

Tarea de hoy:

Si
SI

No
No

c:^Ar^ r^r^cmjio^ c^y, <2! f^y-r^A^ar

Mo.\

'

<>g

V)

7 C^.♦./^Aa

I'q jr:>or-U

gx /CniKcyr^tAe.

^

vi,^ >-i|-oe.rka> eP.l U^ jhF^€.KtC
y t^J/»t6Ao O' AAPg.?gr a

Viclkr^
3

An^lrijio la hji^n; g» g?r

iA^iAry^ Xoi t-\n /ilfifCTO
^

M C{.7C

<^l 'P'rl /liePgTo

Work Sample L2
144

i-tcna:

^

Rasume an pocas paiabras io qua lafsta hoy:
fw \r»

f,ht^

Wq (g^K

tto/vio \^<Le>,

a^g raAar/Uy^t.

Pa5o

&nfa)aHo y €l 5p Pu%<^ 4ih QuiJa4^

<it> ta Nuiirs/'k^.

^Con cuil parsonaje ta idantificasta hoy? "
rnrv CW

tnLahenn fj>

/K^,J[hair

;
i

iC6mo ta santista daspute da la lactura da hoy?

4Aafg

^Por qu€?

_!

—_—

auijAte

£^oy rexlr^iff^ y

qufi

i^tieeiff |

a^'4thJti»ar ff^ra c^>rUX^

iQiHh pasafi mahana an la lactura? r^n fluijak V ' /',
f/nnUir^' /»
A\ ^S^U^i^Vn. faro

iQ^nk paiabras no entandista hoy? as^ilHo,
ranb,
j86^j8i^a^^aS^aOi^£flfl49Ci5y^i6qiiiittiiJbiQQailtudLE54^fcifiiAAS6i)u*
^Laf y voM a laar para comprandar bian?
^Laf hoy todas las p^iginas?

Taraa da hoy:
HeMr>

-

SI
SI

No
No

q^r^fA rip
<grQfiftyT»;fi P-:i
te
/ymtgl4kf gn
lihro.

tt>W:^o>j6ie

pChrr»

/>^fa.^ll#>igvppi^uljvrf^ ^ <ge> ytjcfo toa
^ Dulftfc^o

rv^wt

rdsAlk

^

<Uai>A>0

^^i/<tar iiIfl

^owJir^ ft\i^Auro<l fiftwv

vlW mn

cQuy^iait).
ft^a^yj

^fa'^figUrtti faf> tsito^
Work Sample L3
145

«n poeai oaiabfM to gge telsf hoy:
VA«.

l?of C|u6?

auixaiK;

wtl/^i- Or

lAMktfit^ mP

y^.| y^oS

rA/y Q r^ilS/.

iPor\^J^&\f^if rPcmik rtOf
asari maftana en la lectura?

-

—f VP- 3^0L,Vt«>>
mlyq\

^Lel y voM a leer para comprender bien? ^ No
iLel hoy todas las pdglnas?
ft No
; ■ 'y"

Tarea de hoys^-a.—:' ' '
An Cf^cAtlir^. h^<zllQ\ /c

^ rrH-nhn n

r

|g

flrinr.Y

A fSv^r Ic^

Work Sample L4
146

rtr^/^

Fecha:

Resume en pocas paiabras to que iefste hoy: ,f,I h
Uiviner^

a.

*9hi^i^fper^

^

rr cL^</<rcc^,^^knhxrv

5g

OA

fO

?^r^ i^Tr)

^

.

iCon cuil personaje te identifiias^e^o^__—i-T?*
■

—

>

iPor qu6? ^**1 fa<Mk>o.k w O^lr/aA

eo,^ 7s<a^»>^ <<>

^Jn ia /tcri/j^r

^C6mo te sentiste deepuis^ la lectura de tioy?
j^ai' ■

:PfTf

4^»g
.. . • ■: ' ■ ^

n/a

^Qu6 pasard maAana en la lettura? Jfy><L

ve^ nuH

V

:■

^

rtAc4^a>

^Qu6 paiabras no entendlste hoy? ^___—■ ■ ■. . . ■

V

X

fgL<: p* ro^//0

f^g

hn t/

-■■ : ".- ■ •

^Lel y voM a teer para <»mprender bien?

^Lel4H}y todas las piginas?
Tarea de hoy:

■;. '' . ' ;

£1

\

..

^ No

. • . x . . . - .- . . . . . ",..
^

aiggtoi<4^fersUi»Sr^/t J<2
a dA <y>Tgo

/gJif/^ ^MC^AeO^
Ir

•. ' , . • ' ;■ . ■ ;" . ' . . . . '

flip

A^e4 <Ot<Be^W .aa

ri(\

.

No

^

AA

auCL /g
•

^ (a jgct^/c#

f

-g^ ^

Wprk Sample L5
147

^

l QyHJ^ .

A0t/^kGr unita/ca
wiw^ct w fY^l
Mm

irmrnisi g^tirfiri n#

^ «^4 >?>4.

■

fecha:

Resumt en pocas palabras to que lelste^hoyj inl2^?s
MiC^r

g/ \B»

AS

itO/Cff.'trs tg PiCo OA

<»/ ^

<^y<9//Vi» ^

k<<0»

^ ro^>^oH'fe>.

'

•^PJrgfK p/

^Con cuil persdnaje tejdehtificaste hoy?
■ - ■ . .- . ■ ^ r
%nv>a
■ . . .-• .
^Por qu67 ^
nfutiariCt A_
Ift

,

f<a

g^5/^?yi dp(

—.

^C6nio te sentiste despu^de la lectura de hoy? --'-■■ ■"

^Por QUd?

pfTtA^

r-^VnA

Ta

^Qud pasaiimaAana en la tortiifay ra t/b/j^ .g# c»/i.^c<>ro
4g_\
q^ve
for a! <f»^r«s/'A'ovi.

^Q^d palabras no entemfoteJioy?

s:^ opi^ <t (a^ r<^t^kirciS

, ■ , ^ 1

htt'

^Lef y voM a leer para comprender bien?

^

No

Tarea de hoy:

^; '

■

^Lei hoy todas las paglnas?

•. • ' ■ '

■ ■

^

No

IX ct!

gcTb^. gj-

or^iofy . yl

y

^ 04—.

hayt Fh/

Ch<y^

\9 caiei je4 W CA»|AY^^ ^

ftij

/ /d Ac^dja dei^AUdd/e M k^o

Nv\gii^,^^.r^ybic..4/»
yj/?/-

/^Uiuv iCiV^o

ttficto^

Work Sample L6
148

fQ
rg IfpVii^ n raro-^-1 fa
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JLiJGb4><* -A/rvOTN% xo-dciyOflL JiJioJy\.-cc
s-di
jl4U

■nn^)

[v\
A yfv Ar\(\
,ju\jdio
JLa

^A/ttvcv<^ir\A £XX(i o/r\jdbOubO ji

.-dJucLn. cAj^ />^ JL^CoM

Yo

<af>

jLa ^tuyh^Sxx.

/»«-

Cifm^0fc

fuC
J* /oy c«>»/.

CfCv«»^ 
•»
xc

SO^C^€

c^f0**
COij

0^

C0tif>^ei

€/>

pk

H€

P'^-rm

ti -

J*xp^cf •- 9r^»i-.

frt 'A^

S<^CO^%» Lp

€,cJ>€

c

-fo V«

el

C4

ifmfJ'9^

^

/^e

yo

•-

€C^f

i-v^
'S'

/•••

^<CA

y

htp^^900' ^o.

/»ie

XX/7A# Of <^
/«^

1^€//^/X/«/>>

A 4^0^ ^

Work Sample M1
150

So^<^

T

i/, .

«/

d^ mOit CO
- ,

y

^4.
°V
«. ff?cfefC¥t&e^r7C'ot,

rie> txz c^ i if ^
^
^ 6/ /icur) cc fr<5^ar

e1

o/i<f«

hi ,0c e- Olds uaM. Soifc ^-_
S<r

<2.5/-.

y»

tooit f 6/ iioc^w

^ ^^ner

tf 5.0. Tftf

^Qcw^a gj.

Work.Sample M2
151

E\

t#v» 9«\ ft. Hex\<*Ai
lA

,^(^^ o,.

^A^ft^rft, ^y

TAft

fts^OiSffftr

<a>V<rft aoVsJtov ^Qw-cck Vr ia« a. &<s.W
yo 1^^.c)^^ac»^ o, veTW *^«vv«k
ANx WVO.t<Aft

Hft^ftJAO# N>A

ob«t><.

t»>.\ <t\^t(vd
;^ol fti. ^%M^C ft

OA

iA\^VftoVe^ y

v\ftrA«,^ Y

»<5w'^

\VftiAe» «v. o*ya, P»ftiV<iv p3»
r^s ^K-'s'C^ b« J»ft Ok <»kft«»s;r
KoVo

«ftVvAo\«rft. tvwY VoAtW. Vft. JP;4fe^
^
—

^
-/

\W
y ^^avx^.

A«»e V a V
N o.«.«ft
\o^ eAtft VxoW^ oKo< VlovJft

v*v^ - 5'oft*>Vft Y en\ec^
fee

9^0%. .

Vft

fto\

ee\u\oft> tAv>v WvAft. le. PfesU
^

-t NftCkvV^roA ^ Wle

TftvjY

-V veVKft
V^AA -

oe

VW

£tAft«ja:»

>a«»s» Wr Iq^

ae ' ^W^Aibft ^o«Vvft y oA* Av
ftosAVyw ^

a**^Vc

^ofe o;^v\ Y
j»«o
wa

N/

CA
aVia

<x.o

o^carvsx o.

\o ^vje
vao^a

ftjtACKt^.

^ #Zk/'(tfyt»htmi9 /WwiTfeiJSr

Jmto,

?f<^**» y

yMft Ayifir»«g.f

>** ♦*** t\ttA*7ZtXi. ,

Work.Sampie M3
152

J»*4^ -»^-rrrr.jijfr

.11^ </>«>»«*»*

4<«'C<w^4€«»t<t. .9#««M

>IM

^u ji^4Lt,

7r*^r^

/

/
m I

j

»<»

>^

<ii^ ^4'i0 ^

/.^

"7"//

-jftt

44, W*. y#Wypw—

>» A

ft*f*

t>ro-.tt«iteffl3r ^0 \omla^
(^of^ eaeodof «.\ q#^ oe ^
vr<»fe
vjO ^xi. ^roo c^oe
acotnar icniPVSfp* Yo ocsC&.t^niD

<^Ck «\ T<^to.Vv aW

5ja.^^■aac eS (fnoy.

t)£ «fSWfiCX ,<»AO |50W^J^

^ «i^v\ tA

Work Sample M4
153

YMti <:]pt b

A^oy

0

en

Jo fyt,

0y0 p^eS. <1^9 cA vf^0 h^/i//ttM y poes yo
crpf n/O0nfl^^
fiyiM Co1^0 Ct/0pfO
/rocfiy y ona /0 pmP /m con p^rihfp
y pt/es
P ^enkr fi \jnoJ r^chaX
Coftio v9/4.

YirBncnoS

y Ci/fi^o

pveS C0Oi ho

piocn^

/H^nJiyiMU 90 tnyyPcP y

pvcS St <>y<t Auy ptyJo

pjiyot hnlofi ^nol

w'/Va
y pi/tS nojnpi^ PyAh
Ifi mycA y sn/^An 0 com/OTAY phOSL /^Ip0
(//'cYi
y0 Jkn^Aoy
A5/a j€n>AnoS
hpyjfi horOAS tvAfAoS y //95 sJtn JinnOS

ms M/MS y ^sp^tS Yto^ JAinmos oAh
orn ptAJicAAh ceA cyAS. y stms ps/A

/Ai^t

y ms rtAAflAiA tf ^yc ms 'Ocy/Od

pptfye

MoyraU cinnos /as

y^oP^fif^S
tsh

^y<,

Ao^o ef Sfery^ypt Je cuiOh
ypno
h^fvt co^/YA/^^

XM<:,0
/.

Jjt 04^Jp
0>u.j
0

Zo

^
r' . •.

'/^5.

/

Work Sample M5
154

> »

^\c< t<r^' T

I0-5^<13

,ik p«a^

0^

•
^

AVuife-

OiMUZliJU
U>irt_
JWiL a ^AjU.

10

if ^.Zfer
vC-MCU^OA

\1

.\JfcMMV(X.

-—ft/1

-.'-w*, vJUwtj/v.

m»£U.<ue4 LiAAltM^^
n mJL^ JMbOS- vXa^Wtf.

JiuL

()t v/)^

m
.

/
—

- -



Work Sample M6
155

L-3-U

Hca 3c^Voi2Ar

Vi®'® V(B.kiWr ^ow^

Qy\<Vc*a3^«o. «^o« >vv
^ 6^^.
5e WW ^e
fA»eA Wn V^Aer
Aob fo^ioAS^ vAVoc^
p«r \ft «.sit
30 &« esM fa^^CCi\.«t 4*t\ Va« rr«ft \^
-fliOA Vp^.Kt^ Go\W«r.

k-q«AO> ioCVe.A3

.C4^; \o4^ m;

W V>At«f..^oArV»»a ^

Ttt»»>l9V«'»

^Wi<.^1; ve;^ ^\«r« v vjo W
4\WiVa A,jWi
fttf. Ok iwv yaa aoa4«^ \r

-r< v« <3 *vv*5 MW A.-«. >^«r r W
4

KiAV^

vet.^or «A* •^Nc* AilJioaAr rnV p<V«vs
W

a. '»<\w\Aor ftk

«<" So

«»a»«.s

^ VviJdC/ lO^ttSicfiL

^^<>0^; a utNvt^A^ ^e.\»<io4A>. U.V)bv
—vAgft—soiej^—\>Qf\\Vo
iwwi>
fc,v^ lyfAf IJ
AA

^iB

\f 'nV^fj^fftfeltA V»a^WtW

p/^

il«
rvt

Alf

i^n.

ft t\Cfc'^\. B^f ftjU*

g. »*jg»;»«A. <v

■

>..o><w^v.

mfVft,% ■ frffi y—rftgo ^im

VvivtfT

■^e&ft-lO PCfttW^ pc^fm.

y^rtiT-A

\a

—jg^ AiBia I

911^'' «» tvOi ■'i'. nr>A

^ofwi. Vcf't' *
f ^, 

e.h mi--C&.SPU- -—

/•** ^ ^
I ^wK ,ul»^ JSii.

Work Sample M7
156

.

.

-^91

8i/\| QidujBS )1jom

y

u?s^

btukff "9^^

^

^

M9lA / OUCM

^
i9 /um'9n6 '^f6

s^/ 9^

ad^6 t9

^ S0\40AW ^

S9/

S'OJ^

X

T¥/y

Qou

m^

i// U9At^f^uMAf X.

ifMAd U6if9s
I

of^W^ fv

X

^\At

/ 9JJ/If un

U9ffC

9f

fct//? X

ir(tn

A

wi £^ VJI'

oacui y4 U9^tx / ^c^^Hnyty ^oifonu

U9fp(iS'

tf^c/ ^ !' sy yj^^y^o!/ S9i

9'»i Uift/n /y ¥<y

9P iAjf> /9

Wi^yd yky <9foiy co^Of^f o^a/ 99y>

^AO^W v/t^ fe'.'A'^
W oyib>

7^iJ0f> cyjT^iy

iA9fJ

uuvi^td ^ Aai 9/ iU/T9U(d

4'J^'99
■Alt

, ^tM'

■*t^

2

.J»f x

*eAi<W4» y»0U^*4mi ^^ .>xx^r/>>

<'-rt7t(

dye**#' .^<»<r<c.> y

.«* A* «Ti'i»iiti» /j

.^v«>-»
Iy
/ >1^ / " ^>K.' 4

y/K^xe^

^./^

*

•

# pl444. >aw^ ^4y%4^
y ^It/ /y>M»

P^9^ZL
'^4449//^ /^

>$»/(*«*»*'

»44/i4€4

^ ^tZit499^4^4^
^ did^^o. dd/y^fidd^^

J.

r.«w4«/
JtfM' ^^4fmd. '^Cdi

JL^IJk^ OmJ^ tt^ ist CM^Jir-Y* <^*'*
A A*, ita^lfc.i-^ti' "»* jw*4r m«*4'»'

* a mX, di»»Tv&.

f^ddtd

Ifistiet <•
-*■■ irv#£b.

/

Work Sample M9
158
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'p mya.vi'^mmmuo

^6^0ln%> Ro^iSI

1--

^f<ia

hjis)f>ttcof\/pcf^is
0

pCLlaifi ^^p<t
0

"Tito

d3L^

:^7

Work Sample N1
160

1.91

jKi a|duiBs')|ioM

rtJ^TQ

7^

'»»'22'''^1J^2^

OH <"41 »'*H flj ^''i -SJ o'd!
ocl i

<"U ?rtt)

»i\\ Pl-6ji>j.j/^l,

<9(f5/K{ ou) <?M>(i nx><?//
ot

>2^

ix?H( b "^inio fwlPW 1^1 C^W ■>> ^

omW»isa)(

lb

/■f 5^

/

St 'p'i

tha. ha-cf >6.

h<^ P'^f

(?i'si ^c ft C'L p.'a

y/i

<x hyt V>ms/ Yo H ft ft. if ks/t^
St c.h.4 yu« CO

;.f

^(/e cj?.y\o

; r ci f 5<

K ChA h#'|?/V/'5/<^ . /

"la /^c
ieo,
'i d^ y^Y-m i^ y^a 4^ ynal-i'='
M
c-hahxaco
?/C.ezr<?

/o lie hei £Z pr;;s,-^

I hex Pc pC ei j-£i
III- y^eci^Jku
'f t S€ .
5(t )Id f/l ClPa
/

^UC/.

yfne^

Work Sample N3
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>2^?^ //^

/©

fr/fe

y J» (Itfiwv

9, -

7 h* ft f'fOt'f®

«. Vt ^

vt KHi

hebejlf

7 T*

t4»f« kii'<*i

/ fr.?o« /r
tt'ii

P«r

fer 1v«. ;•

we.*i'<.«/'

ftfCllif

f' ey\- f< n^fri'fe -^VftOe Jnt

y /«
y

■ft/tl.'-m,

tn! 9,

f«J?Ac4.
• ih

1VC

Oi Y»Lt ^yC^"'
i/ hCOo

y 3y«a| ^we l/5/t / /«U
f/M4
y r.V* 0<^Veft/^V<

y Q}i4\^*
itohat^o Rlvtta^

2^ ^6AfrSit/ "ZltaXc

a ^ ad^culiti), n£uu4^Lu J>a£

Work Sample N4
163

deM*^

hOIwiI

it KiV

/ a rN\> afv<.HM <;ftfo

tl- VtACfKf
X

oS^ U5<l« PA5C i\PFt \x ^Av/pap

y <^

t ti p€Y«'

ejKnv\\;|;t\v yo

Work Sample N5
164

^6,V<. 4 K«'
7 «• rA »• (lfv/-t>'f4
tS- VtACi'Kftffd/ 9/4 U5^Id
IL /i/iu+C

if\u

ftic ^vr
t U'Y\AVv*0ap

{JS j't

7 ej Pey

yo a(j/.<5

,'tn

Or

4^4C>

)9t^^

Work Sample N6
165

p9if

5f

y
4 |A

*^0

I V« vl«*'*V^«5

Im' ltn»*i'

Ou

tr >« tyj^^lTYViA / y«
I'vaa v<ri
•eScviOa perc Al^Sar"# yirv Aaf*M5

r /« m<Vi'<.n

por ^e

K

y 7®

Oi3t Vt y\« 0<v<|.*il (aVftr

<fvt Xvlf^ A W fv*v>\A

fop tH pf«5 ^5mo3vani« ; *.» pfpo a i/iVz
ya«c^ rwe
3AKiao5+<

llcvitiA Y
F«ra Ve

pare^ 10€ *n«Si3

peipa r«i«S€ivPO>o

?v9A<.«Y\5^jifte»i

tnA$ VotSfo ^1 po> 9 V'(S^knf pi mo o mi flv*rvuii

yyiu^>^^ d-^ ♦(UuU^^

Work Sample N7
166

19 V

8N eidiuBS >|JOM

nry""?^?^

7r??zP

^
»+«w^ V
''

« '

¥(l7S /( ^»4twi
• '

^1

TPvAVW^
/
/
*

«

rw.tfVv^'vA
/ ♦7;ijir>'3'*J
'
1

/

1/^ tf> i(vf
, rv?
' ^ avv/ <5i4iw(
/ *I
'1/^1,
*'
.rwp )v iJji

yyKYV\A > yM

•/

V

^P>p
*I 71^ v.9<p\ATPt
'
K

^ ir/-/ 91

•r^'t}V^^ 73MA orv^l-vsA C)t4i>v\ /

-0 4?/r^ 9/i3V S(V\
\) ho^ Cp9n7V>^f^|
/^4vA^| A7f -^^94 v»| V '5^7113V <?V
'vU
94/i4 <^W9;59'v.^

>v>5:i34l2>a vw

i<.ioha Ca

pVffUvw*^

>■ "wief 'M'^o f-^' r^o'^^'fo V'-U'^tM'. 9- '•ii-^
^!ef y^a-^o

<<?««*

fti^

tA<» •^ef*3* y

ko «<*3« c*ip

I ♦•Id ^Vfciiu t«<* ^

Ki^el ^*.1^6 uip- r It0U c^y***^U *

>w.'S

<-< eV tV%UAA®
A® V«'f (v< le

T«-<« «fvrwx i«»c®
A >»^Ai.'<v^

i« t'^/i« V«-5tr f ar f^Jrai'p

y^jg^d^OA tLc
A.

Work Sample N9
168
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^ hi

O

^

^

QC\ Xo< Co60
CttlLn«±0 d \ck Xto'VO'W®^ y
^a/yi >yuanr\ 4U^ Jjoo
O eUo^ Jsi die

JpOoo /TVuMo <5>n.- W CAjtOflfh^ cU^Xo< ^(joi&
.^P^i/^iAi
^(X^9^€Or^
Ci^i¥^ ..^^SCUcJwd^
lu^
OmJbao/py^J6o^10cyloj^inJ^ mt

elL&^ v\jo

G^iiboA^

jL.

Ot^

^»n6 iok Q h<^y~^M, ^,dpo ^'T^w j&
j^UiStoi^ djL .ia. /.ioiOh^At* ^
Je C^nuuijb^ S/r*

.^'it^jta

//L

^
fdi CiM-fdo cit,

^ .4 ;/lsy ^

jt'

(^cuito /fft4/*tcAo aUnfi^

^^!tfur>itdc

e^Iru6^eiti<

y7t^ Cti^^ ci^
C-fLB^

CtLdSr"^

^h

j/t£ CcxOtj^

Aigi^ ^

/Cb^ C4i-idbij^

K

1^ V
/jU^

»<^i»»«-<>,
Work Sample 01

Cnefb w

con4critQ porc^ue

^a pocde camnar.E\\cx Cua'^clo -

innQmo

d«smoil/o'^

\wiuvO rvo &e padi'A rrseh^t cJc. »nn«dio C,U«rpo p^CjuC

l.o"^ftnla «Afur>^icb* IVio&oVos ■\en«a!nrwi& G\ue >-r*ooer (q pac^«e

Se. catT&Cknix. ^A\ rvornd e&Mbo *v\u^ concede

^ de p»oa4p

clurmfo p<.ro

la volvicmrtpd y

ellq Sc. udwia <\ cle&*ralbr. Cjjondo Vq t(ewovAo& o+ro

ci\'a oV Hosprlal cm un uiemefr

doctet dyo cjue es

'i'aba porcictflc un poro cordiaco. ^ ese dib -fciMo mc QS
usW que no podi'aHoioi' \o cjuerfo Vxicer pero no pod/q
Le llortnornod a
O Ruben
V*rrw»Aa c) e '
^eronko pa« 5iW CX nrir irrtoivw' porq arrtbo.
Lo^€>u^OVeron ersl'onces^c pvio^ron al®ohd yVodo pcro Ac do

^tacc6 c\

que wi irtvno' y* «ste>

poca m«jor-Ajjc

cpct/a cQmimr ^ Se vt» callo'Jck wna ©^*l<srrc»rt>ycn eV dcx
Aor nc© d^ cf» cuickaetfncs rnud^ a mi mar*\j.
D»o© qptem

nmmd irtp ©*

fe*fmr trfia vj«« me danfe n^udha
(♦ ©*J5«die»a c»Vgo foo

« «n

OfJe c\ m« mampC

se wnc «>uBre yo mc. cjUi'ero «»>onr

con elV<u

Work Sample 02
171
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PAULINA'S INTERACTIVE JOURNALS

WORK SAMPLES #1 AND^
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K^CAe6V"Cc». N^o "CVjO ^c^cOia "^kStax- <Loa
^O'C \(u "Vc^Cea ?e<'6 Vc4otc» v^eo ^</e W/S "Prxraos ^
A/0 So5)ey\
eSVcr (LoA

^

u^Vcc)

VtvAVver*
Pc-Ccn

e•

yo ^<yervA
aco

c)e

I fnc CjKj^\o r>?t/cAo /oS b^luVNe^

Y'lirCi^A AiOAxio ftfo lo ^4/Cy\0 )'?7c ^Oitc €>e A
^OS
ci<»^
<^on ^vy ^CQS
f^h^bkCrt )^e 9wii<i V»7fCV\o Covrtc l/»S+tA
o A/K76J

P74e$Vfc> H»^bien 06le<i \Ja

"hctce^ v^£>i Kcrk

Yi\non5

^ ucwjt/t

^«/C |c»i y7<ncL5"

7^ /(ij ^vi4< \><;vUa .
CL^

Work Sample P1
173

1^11

2d 0|duJBS MJGM

C

/—<7

'If

^

'yjiDJ.^\MP^ 07 -31>U Va/C^W^ >U«^
VI

SP

/S

©J

opo^

r(s\ VDVVxjuv^ d( 3/»V oi>>^

>^

cy >'?i^> 0^ ^9 ^^'W^Lp

51^5" >VA3I\

5^'»/d/»^S^

V>vaoo->»v-j >-\vAb5

•0^

b >^A

v«059 -V9(y:>p^

<1^5*

bjgitnjs^ vaV**S

^^

T^



ossuo opte^^\% "vctfVy^ '?<:^\A^iu>'\s>^ ;ljO ^
Vtvi^l. Vil>S 9J^

(x>^-ajt\x)r) vv -ap 9^'9({y /a^ -9^6 ^-aTxp

^1

*S-^*U9iS( ^I'iOiA S^ W^'\A'3?0T^1

b aiA^^ a»p^c>p

d

Xo|^

o^jonoy> «<4 ^viD-3|^v bsa "39 SO^vUQc^
•5>xm jOjlvp

•k^.uQc^

^P -©p

r^Mp^ro

^3 bUn QJ^d sbTA/5'ik^

»^»7^/^-f bVlf) b ovWOQ
bXAP

•'ftD/j©(j\f (/

»D

^tu
V

Q^ op'b'oOO 09^0^ ^/>tt^ ^A 'UA

APPENDIX
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BERENICE'S SOCIAL STUDIES NOTES

WORK SAMPLES #1,2,3.4,5.6.7.8.9.10 AND 11.
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■">

uno ttm lUiAiu

^

^ ciuB^xiti^ fi7a4f

MM^ma^ MeiiiMa cUM^
>w pumia u
^

JUe^dim ccu^/chda

J

' ' "" ^' "5' S•

^ «• y ?«j»jrf

Work Sample Q1
176

(L^ M/f/SAmA

\Ai Jhmaia aiioOn a Joi,.

hiM cU /^^pmJjU nactdaJU/}7^i£jo^XaL.
jihurum cntoMffi xJuiAon hM corauj^bd^.
(jMucO£ipc^ vjariito ^P<dft,all^
V m J^cuo(l c^'icJlap.Lm.puu(^^
X

Ucu^pjuilo jm m Mi(acauji

McjiQAo u hujimac^,^M

Mftn Jam

fiMdJaoLdlqujt uvm Mcu ci/)ca dt m indM^
^'CctMbdvOu^bAOfX.(Oi MAU/n^ cLt
cmuAcuUu

ouu dceaon cniom a

uria nujtm rwck^ ^ cumkz<j.i^madmde

hodlaA,yjdlUrfpm^,qud cdStujdnU
MjiwIu a /a aJ Mid/paabua qa/ldiAi"
^/7^/td^

if ^aJio/im Ml

pcunia cuniomrkL.

:Zrj Pdj)/at /b/'rM^/

dh j/
a/iAmaaon^cuvm pen
mcido,Jb:A(t(ru4 co/vo

u Ca/iJh cb

UdjocLdcido uici/a
vcuc^ pAoptoodu
JUMUACL,

& XVII/aocbidaj
ia dawli/a/iOA

dnexidi /nuy
"n^ ^awoLdKiJiaon /
Cii/ol/ao d^idiAti/ion
ci/fon con

d

Work Sample Q2 and Q3
177

Au

jm Ujb/7 TViOuii CUUrfcif ujjj&ujt/u^c

qnupao dil//oai/}cdiaA <Tic/Ariu},a/ion jj
W^c^uriu/jio c(j '^cU.
*£h Oujuaia^o
iaia
'^
cotno

jJ an/i£^

^ T^iqaeJ

m

fa Oa

dOt,

,

(/unmflacria,Ln

Jo3 capimiu6 djJj^jaoIo

n

/y )/1/)/to di /)/)lm/iA
^Mf o^cculm^ ItD

)ca

QUi ecn^p'cnalan £)on ^cqm^ mdalqo
H6Cid:o aoLaa/i ^ uidtpuiM/fOjCL,Cr\ uia.
iy\cidnuQacla(£dllfidjt^^/^^
jJ
^idi^y^llajvd-CL 2a qjnitt uolco
jJ Jj/idb ct^l/ ^Idu4,^ndc2h,f^^
u rr)u2aj/oo J^cqumon.a Jjm f^iqud MtdcJqL
l!/tAld2 J^!/^
c^h jocdcd/jruLooi^^
pa/cOjnJia^ Mncdlp,h<^dca^,mpd^&^ jCfc.
^OJ
CU pyn/tupLo hu2o qpux/idM oiLuriJaro^^^^ ^
cupam Im
dU xA^yl^tqijud,

cjx q
ScJZ

Jjuanaiuaio.

Work Samples Q4 and Q5
178

a

Ui^oi,jMfuAando m L ^^ce4£

M^UjU/)on juif^jt/njL'
22L

4^

c^iMianL^c.J^
cU Lc^ m

^aP^
'

'

yuiueA

^fmt Au Mu^ion

OA
a

Wprk Samples Q6 and Q7
479

JL

caA

jmc^

I8*^(p,/cus tnofoc^4

^Jiti.
hQi>icm (yj^poclop<ri(£ioyi£<}
lyuz/ioutic^ jtr\
,^t7
dU^d^oUioti OL /op r^ican^ u ocupa/fotr 7^<a&?7<77^
-tU/iici^da /cL QuP^

oiiitLi/irJ .€/jDMin^o

7^(MV^^

WU^lco u c2^ CctlJa^/iia^.U
oUtoan
T^ico y
/a JluAIa cU
OAmo/i hauc/i/f a Micro
^ Coiac/c/)Uf^iJc

lucp/i cU Mpuc/} jJ

avcwu hocia jJlySu/iJ Vaa todjcHuo juotaJoiMJcc^ruu

yOJL ^cLl/liQ8u)<r^ ho-CLCi. JoL CCO^ C^^jOaC^lCC
u (Ui.^iji^yay)<ca/Kjr> UP 7Vc(/ydt^n.aujcoo
U-pipct/iop jn /IUiy6 pluytco Jcj)mo piv)ti ob

Icro CU- Q Co cbaa/)cL/fcn wclipuncotouoiujn
/8*^(p.

C/

.
Cn/^rO UfncuUd Ucro KnMjtLcojnoo

opujCuu^on JU^UitiPCLcu
J.P /^T. CoitJonniCi.
ipL Uci^^ UP jOccLi/) cUs /<70 CdcucCcro
(Cth^icl^.UpOO CZPcTl /70(UUi TclPcCt uu
d£>6at^^ ahc

UMicuinlnyijt tpr)parctipCU) l/ciuurtuptcro cC(
oio

Work Sample Q8
180

ciio ptum^ lui/i/^a^^ pxc60£o
a/rilu/jii cxu Mc^T^
pcma
jjt djiicii poltiico An jJ conoJuco^ u
jmJck^pMnJ^
*7

fiCa pjwtdu pjnwa£cn. olj£-ie
tmmfo Jiu A /nM iclni\,/rrac alccl,m^uo
U pLn4(X.upcibda p<^ V^
In woA yahncoa, Q

VO.MU Qnijp^ qiji

^

Uo Itohocji

£0iV6
QjufU/icmori
/a /^j7/r?a.
ytvio La OpoCdtcci Jtn Loccao )LU4 nL^^Lid ypuj

Mjidin ciLpid^ Qo^mL/ai chJjMadc^als

Imrpoaa/p

cLu in. Aap/uma caite

u pAUiLckfitt
pupnjjma cafti u pLmtcU/^%
^oU la (lipuUica^ 7^^
jj\lAinU^
cJUaci/io,/^CM^
U rriQ/itu\^ JU AufT^
Jin ^iso rm/neri^

JJon. upnila q/wimk tnuAco j.n 18V,

Auamtundcld lAilodtiajtll^cJiLk Jlpda.,jdu cavparUic
in^puoal^
lucj^ci con^ laJJiJiiAVjiACioti cip
^a ppidica Itltoal cncccaak
p(h <luc^
QXtwaciori dj
poAiuLpm
poLim^ p

xn M diliSK puUtdiL v

Work Sample Q9
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S8i

0to 9|ClUJBS-^;j7y C01?p
' np

CJ07/, V

yo7yp77m^oh'C>^y^t^

ofpfi

no^f\/vi0^ /'_

oihv(/^<pnx^/rp yrbxj/p7 ^

^

•

■

'oifMi/^Jl^jri^ ^

^pxf^rpppy'

'W7~'vvin7V^ "ypLfv^ij^

vj rp

\f077PVo/T3it'^^''>7r>U77UCO 7?1p</zp77lA7^ Tp CC^
ip^zjfTrnff^ m
oi/rnnptfY^iv jojoTm
npiujouoji

'vjxf

Ziffiprmr/fi.'xz

Xi^-Tp

CM^T^^OC/y p- pUf^O^ ^p^
ippm'^or^i^-f

T?0i/vcrr7^ rrihPi^/^
VW^5>777i347T7

^
^^

cap y i/n/rj cn/aop
oimj
'oauvIY ccL^c n^yr?/??

h 0^

^

(/jpoof

pr jr Qii/)puvu4 TV n Onm. T^Pif vcf
QVpOJ_
p/l£D Vp
b\
' f— f
f rp
I "-^a- - ~ '
■ -f ''
''T. 0/)Pj^^

riYrunvi/£^'-\mpipm'
Wa p7iim lpp iaT^n/mf
yqjonpp^oy yTpr IpOTCOyTpoiu 7V^ffnb buocj
rprap pvlU h'Q^pV^iU

jf^ ooiiiTo no' Xf

yx/rpioivni (/r oQ^nc/ufr^j yT^,\f7rmfmf qy ^
rp j^yo77r}ppnJ<n 010^771/11^ pr o'pbp aim \o"i
<^o cr)oji (PQi p7^(^^/ /p {ta vcrwL
iOOt T^UrplTTW m/ ^IQp
g
'(Ki?a/{/runu^
n(r mj
oor oi/t^ - vco?77Xir wmrmf
"wivpp p Jupypp o-j

V off^j ^hiinr oiwia^/cipcpir n irmik jaj
^/77^ tmm/Tpj rp oponooif
'Yifmyi'Wa -^Qp'op(/^ purpK^rra p- vupm
OO^Am crp opi/ar^71/ 0)iQ/ uyopvjCKt/rp
rAj our/!Ift/tTnp TurtpioTuo ft-wpro opp\r
^CLSJ A^'vi/rfiAooph'i/o77i/r^^ up v^uco
dOIAAOTO UZp (/Tp^voppprp UVppu/ 1/71 ^(Yp
rp''oi/r?p7/n-op ui!:y)u o^f rj/opi/y h
op rp couuTifbb dap Tjuoi/ryj
X'Turmi
-77

Herencia Colonial

Cmo Jmiraa cbdi^ianlo cU
^cmuncw^ alcfo olu
^Jiro Zimm-Xco.Mpariou^ Mijjl^or)
la TJoi/iJad. oJiJna/i lft6 polaJ£^ caa/a
a/iO
Mj Cilijvia /WL Lalejnaut/tca
cuio^l^ba/i \il bf cU jLMo /It

no. jJ diacUllor^

jtu/rimx xAania, >4/

^

cc0aa^o.

Caala puiidQ fa/noour tuuvt un yOcufLo
Jhaa/j(JaMftpjmyjAt
c(ca.liomJaeA
atloA Ju/\ oaclt quj
cuaindQ
id:)
y jLuotr^ de calail^ u Lbdao jtacn
'o/if wuidco^

miidiCA u Ja ootnwla

_ ^ mcULca rMd(dina.,coin
\CL

yanuictad Mid ouIlmaAjttm ~*

aiu vLur^d^

A£/sujuioidL cuim

CdotiioL UuJjJ

.lMcJ)r\u/Lco.

Jd ujia corr)d/)Qdo/\ dir/iJ/r7a^u^
aJom^ao
u mautn. a
V.
Irilla chnnidcL ltr) aibdldx

cdoriudXt moii'Jut Oitactopfn Ufncid
mr)jcc^ jjo jJ uiaJo JeJ%c&2a cch
ppiffujutn, Lndpwnd^ u iuy)optao

laan.^on M. UJiLoki cb la tintilla.

U dm/umd
f')Jioduc£n.^JlU^)ua>,
Ucpr)/ loLdjltpMunhd (mnt/)
oU
.t(M(^.XmduIci^Aonh^
con

pMCfucLd} Lnayjuiad^moucu xu/)opLectA^.
Work Sample Q11
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YESENIA'S WORK

RIDDLES

WORK SAMPLES #1 AND 2.
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59.^ Cuo/

/^ntrtTQi cbty uno SctA

pfierA?
;• Cl pfrro

bO. area y M acHtcn
UAOU

LA

uo M lo2 V

^ fiOtvina Aotf 4rs f
■ ; 6tfo ■

\

bl. Cinco po/od mrfTiooa «iu un cajon
Cuonh^ po-fo6 y p*co9 Sen .
^ poVaP y^ picoe

3/io/<W

,

Wo Soy rolt) y no ierop robo tu

picc y no £o(^ ahcMK)
flquelloa gueme

puperen

■f-ombieo Cod O0O Moron ^

5i

fir«5 boen^ yadivino

\ odNinaK

Lo pued-es

i\

y /nexicaoo

<^ue y^co

iL auiLQ

Work Saniple R1
185

13S.Cn

darvvfo

noictctcb

ifftrinqouQ^ 5oo ^1 oittmeoJ'Q

dondjL <^(xa
'rr^ ll^^en
v>)OQra doronc. idrrrruLnio

139, 3)ua(xJaclou jzn ^jz^'6n£ch<3^ Caret!

^jfoc cololoolcxC/ rix ^morj^^XL

C^jUU JUh

oiji^ nnnjintiX*

l^^T3uc>j
y\cUMt'nan^cKj
UoU -Ui/mJi Jl

-en Ixi^ pan^co.

iHlv

Qxjrcrkie^du^
iu
ij2i nochJL d^jioparexo ■
»<-" jfryQ^
nfUJL il/J

^ be)/
1j3i 6

,onry,

hanio <^{xi
Work Sample R2
186

^'rvxtrH'O•
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AMANDA'S WORK

POEMS

VVORK SAMPLES #1 AND Z
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881

I.S eidiLiBS VON\

.vjmciicr>-w
UOTWCO -jr x<ia>-»ua •»«^
JV

«onja
co^ '9JQp^ ^<KfOua
vnx
tJQJ^CfOTa

tfo^r^«.+ «a.v «p ««w ■»

-Oi

ssfo%5;»S7^w
.«3apt>

tuj

'P^^o^yjao

f9 OMr'^P ^••^1 •

ot^loq jouuo >Jo -ti^X •?
'0+ c®J» opJ9&v& W

MW' »-»

tBCOJ

MBw^ A A & Jkfi fMifVl

^
^^ ^

QODU «W >finb ^W TrOO

'w*d VP UP UpV^

VIO^

t.

^ ^ «>iflLuafM eoi ouJ<» c» .»si» T^ * \

Jli?'

/2f
: fUt4U0^
-hi

/m,

yZidtu40t^

/wutu^M^
•\/»»tM,4db -ct^

#W

ti

.

4>f■&c^ Af<«^<r <df ^<!e?

^ JUtUH

* **&

j^.^' ansz

^ Jtsdo' jJA

ym>t4^^4t£ MdJau ayr*-

y

^mu-A itu €y»cc

At*i^td*dZ. dt 2^1' 'i»»«^*#
'St*

22J2±^i^L^

M/ tdiydo MtitA /x2e*e**»<.

Zr w^

y 4>f :j*<^>\edtyi*J/io dztx^
'^f efH<0 mtu*\u •

f U rnt*0 #wf«
J53.

/**" ^ >**•' yr/aTTm^^
6Z» ^4.

amJ£u^ f
*4«»

.4f y»u t.*y^

dpTum^ m*

dM^d^ do Mi*At4.TUc,
Xk X*# Xe f««.«<tt.

Work Sample 82
189

tt^*.t^^
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DAY OF DEATH

WORK SAMPLES #1 AND 2.
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cv« n*

f»»t t^w«5
C« \\um f 5f /Wwi«^«rt«
f UJmmm
H ti»d»- i,9m

tt9f M ff»m r«J|«f
eHN» «1^11,1 c/jr^n #i» s»ib^.

?5.•<(«•

*5r*^

CMAVm

£!5i8aa.rjs:g&»
OMBMliwpowwtNljiigrya^^MWM
aae«liMmlmwporan*cMMr. <
oMtliMmlmwporan*

tSm Mn,|M pariiMfM

inmtaLuii

La mum

UiidlDiiiipa'miiiW^.
bum^yaiaMunacM
p»lolMOkiMA«y«mi<

Work.Sample T1
191

REBECA

Habfa Una nirta muyflaca
todos le dec/an calaca.

Undfaellamurid.
yde alia iamuertese rid.

Hob'e vxvv ni?\a n^os# flo.c<v»
Vo^oe \-e <i«c.iaa aoVxca.

Ella era Rebeca.

Oti <iJo eV\d w\or\0)

la muerte ie did una beca.
por 680 mueita Rebeca

da t\Vx \a nr^otfie s« rtb.
C\\<X tro Rebeto

sefueaipantedn,

po*^ eao (vtuer^^

\ok rftvj"er4-c le </io um W&

M.9«>e a\

v<ro «ra \a

kOl«Cfti

P6ro era la discotoca.

f^dXr'iO
Marfa Landeros.

4

PARA MRS. BALTAZAR

Ok Sw oA'Va,*,

CumdpMra. Baftuar
SaMaaualiar
oomiando loriwar duna

*2^ ic \(
Vi%
^ K
it •w<»tik.je »\
/ .ill jfn

♦*fi!

para var li podia angofdar.
Oaapuda. aa fui al oonvanio

dhuMndo. to lianao. to aiai«>.
puda aa to haMa muaito auIto
par to cauaa da avamaraa al rto.

~T*.

I

Uag6 canaada y a la cama aa avanto
y conmcctoija caiianMa aa t^.

MarooPfiagoSantoa.

WorK Sample 12
192
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WORK SAMPLES #1 AND 2.
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(Ht «y
fk ^

dk^
m.i^.

pm nm

^
O

6

MMttJu .*Il fitI

jio joU^ ntjmi

?.dim

/

Ml nUUtJUL fUMs, MO^

nfi/lk,

dm m
m 4

mi a Mt

/Jut litM Ik Pd(f-/

Work Sample U1
194

hJ&L

,

(M

*.

/xuitft^

caudd (JO

^ diiL~tt;

To a(jLk'?<^2)6l ^JlJL
WX)u*
^ rwcfcil <4^ ;fc oMa iotMo^
- GiV> CuJ^ d^ n& i3
/I? ^u(2?» d^Xu

>jr ^a<iu

Ji mxVibi

A"

t/f. />S aSni^,

><^ /» iw4?t2fe44:.
^w>

m, tfijf

mi/\^ m (km U (j^ajsn.

dindicMfi;

y(^(jS^ fyuiliiACLd
/ mi jx vSu
'
/cXii fuj uMa.

^ 1?
auuL Xti-Cc^

^
t'tluXt

ck fidJik

bmtZd^.

Ji'Jb Jh 4tuJoe^i£/i ,
totrfo

fk
y<jolo fHi^.

2P

-U fOMK lj.
a C)<J4iK<~H
Work Sample U2
195
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WORK SAMPLES #1.2.3,4.5.6.7,8 AND 9.
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i &«V.r«t<^^

$(
y

/• |k«m' < |*i^«frr#« I#r »-*

<.r\

MO

'i<'V^\'A t\

I V* u«V*M«5

».IP. 4F«rtn<l /

ft \4 •e5(uti4 Per#
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-C/f^ ''^uMc.^tJi^Utif,
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M
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^
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^tfj}~ ^J^♦^^r»1. >n

-^«-<#'»«
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j69'y*'tiy>tJit^^ cUj^XnM.ryji^y^'^Ltr

-tf'tto'-'

■^*t^
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^ •'4t^ ^49vtif
.^li'-Kr- >>»*'^4-» 44^*^ -y>*-»H'«^'*t«-*
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'
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A.

f-t^^ ^

e^

AJ. (A.

c^ 4'Uz^x^

^

Jtx, .4o^ ca^fU^
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0-}/PO<^ V^^^^/-IV

.fy-wi^Oc/'C^Ji^^

XC^dc^uJi^
■^f^-'X^'
.£f(oA^

Jhi-^

ay'ii'<^^ dff' dfLfuZctJ-J 7*4.-*^
-^Xur^-

^ jCl^ft^ :z<k4'^/^ -'y

T^ Xjd^ cu

.^■'tc-1'U^^ ^»-c<^

an.A=iJ,^^ ed

cUmJ-*-^, %jC
Xh-y^y^

X^Zkt-

-y^
.'■X^*^

tyyu Ac,u^i^ Uc^ ex-d^-^

JU, '■yyuyx*^ 4-^

^ "d^''

^-u.fvMZ^-. ifcrz- J<r
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C4.'n.^

V
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y^tCtu^c^i

-4>

n^*.^ -tV

.^t^4^tt-.,e^y 4^

^

e^-sNt^/•<»»
0>^

C«6«^ieW'/
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Pv- C>^

atK4»tnmewr*vM^

y^ooXri*'

««,/>.■wAf e/i*^

'y'lyi^
-Vt

<2^r»r.

r.yC»'4-*'e-4-'*'f '/7'^>-'*^t»f

>-

C\yC^yO-y\ ^

ci^t'^^

nyzccjtf^^nXc^

^
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'^'C^iouili)^, ^l<t/y^

0-^.

Jx'
^Ajur<iy

C*4><.^JUu^,
..^

^ <^'**4'*^'''^^ e>(^

UXKA.

J4,

,1^ -4-^ >*t<^

^4x^0* 4^ 4a4r

.
^

4^
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tf|^-t.-«>4^ ^4»- ■p^lyyp'^^ 0lj^
'**4<t*T^ftZt^* ^/i4s4C<cy c^'yi^
7^-^

4^ 4a.'4ef~ ^t6>4^ ^
~>'^' ^(^9'>*<^

«H

^U-U2.%W <=<.»>< ^ .Jvw^.,^^ ^
-A-

^''>''^'i<c^
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44^*^ ^fyi''LafU^)^XC0U>^ -fft^^ —
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^

-7-»x/-fl(-u6«».«>v6/#'
-T-w c^^tct*''^,

"yruz/^

^y^4r
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fu.t^*4Ui4 c/k^^A./c^. /l«'

^^>U£.V -t^^rt^
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c»yxA^,^
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-e^i^cnv
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^iu

yt^(y^AufiLr^

--^t^ et,.^-if<^^Ttr'
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'y*'Vi<iA^-Jt
^
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^

■ ^"^tt
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APPENDIX

STUDENT

X

SURVEY

WORK SAMPLE #1,2,3.4.5AND 6.
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Please answereoch question Incomplefe sentences.

PorfOvor respcnOa a cada preounta con oradonescompletai
eeeeeeeeeeeieWM—e——ee—eee—eee—eedswe——iseee—eawBeee

1.VVhatIs yourfavoritetypeofrnuric? Wiy?

^uolessurrHdcaipvottta? TPotque?

^1?

to. po< c,0e c
ViCxOcJo cocx<yii

2.\Aftiter>evowfavomeradtostallon?iw

.

^^e>r\AO

TCualessuestadon cle musicafovoita?7Porque?

M\®o\CXC.^OA

vV(>^ OO'TN^te?) igr t L Q

toACx'A <\<xd>o V obo pot t\oe ^ccv^^.;!?^
<^-^odoo\oo^o^\oO,
>^^otDvCa

3.Wt>o Is yourfavorite moviestar? Wity? Television star?
7Quienessu artisia dednefavoftlo(a>? TPOtque? Oetelevision?

VA V

V

^C3.oo< Ao ^^ccv'fxV \
®

'doI^vj<2,

e Ae A 50s

7C^essupcograrrKidetdevislonfovoi^l^^quOT
^Crpcx - nU

^4^^uce

'

v

di.

Work Sample X1
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Poffw(*r®8po«jaacoda pcegurtocon Ofoclones
■ —

'V^byou^

rvvfiS^csi feoaVVofi
que-fb. ■feVte derft'? o y\ota^vjeoK..
o^ue

y^'ont tab pufM^c
o(i;c<^^
pcba

2. Whichb your fovom© locio dotflon? ^

c,.^
9ubW
Por\ b'A^ OYVC)c». v OU-t-diP^ ^ ^
C02C^.
<^Or^r rr\uttf>c!hcvs
3. \^byour fbvorilomovtoslor? Why?

^Oulwwauortbfodedne favoiHoCW ?P<^^

porqut fye Qob^ c^o
4-V^byour favortloTV.prodro^^
«PfOffonK) deletevl^fdvorlt^^^^

tW^VavX5(i%

Aj?eA

Work Sample X2
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V Sc\^
C£x>cn9r\o

Please dnswefeoch c^jesttoo In coff

Porfavor respoodo ocoda pregunfa conorpdpnescompletqi.
1. Whof 1$ yourfOvoitteitypeofmuste?
TCuol M$u muHcafavortto? 7Porqge'?

Cbioie

:m

fUe«2e

S.Whteh b yoUfavOrtte rodto rtcrtlOn? Vl/hy?^

.

TGualessu edoclofido rnosicafovortfo??Porque?

i

v?i5Duii

3.\M10byoufc^rorlt•rinovte5far? Why? ^TetevWonstort^
?Quten6»suortirta decir»favorllo(d)? TPorqua? Ootelevblon?

4; WhatbyOur ld\«Mtt»t.V/proorom?W^
7Cual essu progroma detelevbionfcivottto? 7Porque?

Work Sarnple X3
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Please <*>sv«w each questtc^in comptef© sent

Porfavor respondo ocoda pregurtfocon orodonescompleffor
iijijiiiniDaiiiiDmmiiMiBiBimiiiiinaiiBiMifiriiriinnnmnrgfrrr—

I. VVhat Is yourfdvorltetype of mgsic? VWiy?
TCuolessu rnusica ffe^«rtfa? ?Porque?

NTvOO

2.VVhteh Is yourfavomerodtoddllon? Why?
TCuolessu estoclonde rnuticofovortto??Porque?

3.WhoIs yourfavorite moviestar? Wiy? Television star?
?Qulenes8uartistadeclne(dvotlto(a)? ?Porque? DetelevWoo?

A What b your favoriteT.V.program?Why? ^
\
?Ojal essu progrqiMdetelevisionfdvorito? ?Porque?

WorK Sample X4
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Please answer eoch questioo in completesentercol

Poffavorresponda aoada pregunta oon orooioneioompletai.

1. WhatIs yourfavoritetype of mt^?

TCualessumusioafavorita? 7Porque7
6ecptu36 1

tPf^WLtH

LifcS

ursrtNP-TO TVtm

2.Whioh b yourfavoriteradostation? Why?
?Cuaiessu estaoionde muskxifovortta?7Porc|ue?
\Q0^
becfiu^e

pLfiN CnObO
fTiu&rc.

3.WhoIs yourfdvoritemoviestar? Why? Televisionstar?
?Qulene$suartMadeoinefavoiito(^ ?POrque? Detelevision?
kevih

COSTnER
HXS

fV

C-IOOC

: , -.PCrEft ■ ■

4. What b your favoriteTM program?
?Cual essu programa deteie^ririonfa\^o? ?Porc|ue?
reess PRct^cc

t5ECP>USE HIS PUNNH

Work Sample X5
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Please answer•«»> questionIncoit^^

Per lOvor respcnOa acada preguntoconoradonescomptetofc

1.WlxitIs yourtOvorttetype ofrtiuJlc? Wtiy?
TCudessumuslcafavoflta? ?Poique?

He
po^ve m

Vet. nny^tCO«- "fCCp
^ ccr'."
■ ...

;ce'.^ .Vo%

2.Wtyctvb yourlOvwelteracIoStation? Why? _

^

TCuale$su estadonde muicafcworita? TPoique?
\

M ^ e'sjAeictOH t^e

rix\ a'

i^,09 fpcwci

fei »ri"o^ co

c OL^a

3.Who b yourfavorite moviestar? Why? Tetevislcn star?
?Qulene8$uartlsladedneiavorlto(a)? ?POique? Detelevlsioo?
>»Tr ♦'le

OK.

M 0*./

C^

U^0>- be*?"C!i

13e

Soya

)'■>£• v^rt- ^ Cf Cc. '>'c>
4. Whotlsyour lavqilteT.V.program?Why?
•
?Cual essu programodetelevWorifavoilto? ?Porque?

M' p/Cai

./'a"
a

f o
vc /'o -

^ I?

cpi'tc

:

Work Sample X6
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